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LIVERPOOL, JULY 
TRIBUTE 
from the World's; 
Champions • 
More Contests are won and more Championships gained with 
the B & H N. V.A. Contesting Model Cornet year after year 
· than with any other ever made. e 
Price in Brass £12/ 10/0 Jess discount 
Quadruple Silver-plating ·and Engraving £2/ 17/6 net 
1, 1936 PRICE 3d. 
Munn & Felton's Works Band 
"We have safely received the new N.V.A. 
Cornet supplied to our order, and are 
writing to tell you that we are very much 
impressed, so much so, in fact, that we hope 
to place further orders soon for new 
instruments with you." 
A. s. FELTON, Secretary. 
Creswell Colliery Band 
" I am pleased to say that I have played 
every make of famous cornet, but your new 
N. V .A. easily surpasses every one yet tried, 
and I must congratulate Boosey and Hawkes 
on a fine piece of work.'' 
PETER FEARNLEY, Solo Cornet. 
Black Dyke Mills Band 
PBR 
POST 
11LL J?R11ISE THE (2E)RNET WITH THE PERFEeT VALVE 1\'2TieN 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 295 Regent St., LONDON w.1· 
"Usually when one gives an order to Messrs. 
Boosey and Hawkes the order is executed and 
the matter ends. But I wish especially to 
thank you for the two N.V.A. Plated B-fiat 
Cornets you have just supplied as per order. 
The quality of the tone is superb, and each 
player is equally delighted with them.'' 
ARTHUR 0. PEARCE, Bandmaster. 
Send for full details. 
BESSON 
THE FINEST . INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD 
This is unquestionably true because the 
"Besson" instruments are the choice of the 
World's leading Bands and soloists who 
unhesitatingly recommend the "Besson" 
products by reason of their high quality, 
backed by a reputation of nearly 100 years. 
Bands contemplating the purchase of new 
instruments should at once send to "Besson" 
for a copy of their new catalogue. It will be in 
their interests to do so. Easy terms arranged, 
and a liberal allowance made for old instru-
ments in part exchange. r 
BE WELL EQUIPPED----BUY BESSON 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON, W.2 
• 
• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2 / 9 weekly 
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" 
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" 
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" 
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" Basses 
" 
7/7 ,, 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
Qemid. -I : I ( rl : r : ) i j l Band Instruments 
~ffiJThis is the SENSATIONAL fktz«it, Domin ion ACE 
Chosen by MUNN & FELTON'S ~ 
CALLENDER'S and other Star Bands 
INVESTIGATE for yourself the AMAZING 
VALUE of this last word in Percussion! 
Send the coupon to either address : 
LONDON: MANCHESTER: 
Premier Drum Co., 
Golden Square, 
Piccadilly Circus, W.I. 
Joseph Higham, 
213-215 Gt. Jackson 
Street, 15 
Just a Half-penny Stamp in an unsealed envelope will suffice. 
,--------------------
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
You say the ACE is an Exceptional Drum, 
please send proof of this to me, now I 
NAME. ........................... .. ....... .. ........................................... . 
ADDRESS ......................................................................... . 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for cataloguE:! now. 
.··: 
.. ·· : 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. 3/6 
Every Student and every Player of -the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & . TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Solol1ts, 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Protetype House," Frederick Close, 
"' 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over SQ. Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experjence 
with first-class bands. For terms apply- . 
11 P ARROCK ST., ORA WSHA WiBOOTI-I; 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and :A.DJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANYIERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. · 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND T·EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIG.AN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'l'E.AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK J:..EA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDRA:Yl ·ROAD, MILES PLArl'ING, 
.MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY" 14-1 W AKEHURST ROAD, 
CL~PHAM OOMYION, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEAOH•ER 
.and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MO~A VILLA, BURN-GREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. TIFFANY, ~~!!°u!\:~-:t: 
.ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN•D and OHOR.A.L OONTESTS. 
" Composition " L essons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
(''The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO COR!NET. 
BAND Tlj;AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
AL'l'QN HOUSE, BROUGHA)1 ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
12 CHURCH .STREET, SOUTH ELMS.ALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BRO.ADlDALES HOUSE, NEW)1ILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. ' , 
Teacher of Theory and Har;nony by post. 
W. H~ FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and .ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNO'IT, MOS$ LANE, CADISHEAD, 
:'.\o1ANCHESTE-R. . 
J. JENNINGS 
BRA.SS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 )JIDDLE'l'ON ROAD, HIGlI-IER 
ORU)1PSALL, MANOHE·STER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, "The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and CHORAL 
OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROA,D, 
GUILDFORD, .SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"SPEN DENE." 37 GUNNERISBURY ORES., 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone: Acton 1913. 
I 
I 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRI1NCES ROAD, ALTRINCIIAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
,LA•RKHILL, 1SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
For terms apply-
665 A1SHTON OLD ROAD, OPEN.SHAW, 
MANO HESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE COTTAGE, HUNTER HA.JLL, 
GLENCARSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M. , A.R.C.M. {Bandmasters'hip). 
Conductor, Wingatcs Temperance Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastcrship. 
288 CHURCH STRJEET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
.Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Vlorks Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLI1FTON RiOAD, E'L WORTH, 8ANDBAOII, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMrp.OSER and AHRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 OOL UMBIA !STREE.T, HUTHW AI'l'E, 
NOTT.S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND T·RAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DE~10NHTRATED 
167 IW ANSBECK ROAD, 
J A·RROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA'SS BAND TEAOHER .and 
A D.JUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HHJLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORK.SHIRE-
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wing.ates Temperance.) 
TBACH,ER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"IN·GLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'J.1EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," :M IL'i'OS ROAD, 
KITuKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICA'I'OR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
,and L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership), A.L.C.M., etc. 
BISHOP'8 STORTFORD, HERTS. 
'Phone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, 'LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and ·CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
" 1SOMERVIDLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
iBLACKHALL COLLI:EJRY, 
WEST HAR'l1LEPOOL, Co. _DURHAM. 
BERT LAMBETH . 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery B.and.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGH'I'ON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
THE ELM'S, .AMINGTON, 
TAMWORTH, .STIAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWrl'ON STREET, HYDE, 
CHE&HIIliE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHE.R and ADJUDICA.TOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BR.AIDS, 58 E ·YNG ·DRIVE, 
POTTIDThS BAR, MIDDLE:s.EX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 COLBECK :STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
· .ALDERiSY·DE," DARVE:L, SCOTLAND. 
H . . MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEiACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN A VENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Phone : Old Swan 1664. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND 'I'E,AOHER and ADJUDIOA.'l'OR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LA:NQ;WIT.H, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOU.S 
IRWE-LL .SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LiANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICA .. TOR and CONDUC'l'OR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition.) 
28 B-RICKWtALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHE<R and A'DJU DIC ATOR. . 
40 LEVES STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGO\V, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
. BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Sohist_ 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR 
37 FERN lS'l'REET, OLDHAM . 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and J udgc Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERB1Y STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI.sT, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.A·R'K ROAD, W ALLSEND-'ON JI'YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership). 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music.) 
BiAND TEAQHRR and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 AiS·PER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTING_H_A_ll-'1.'-------
R 0 BT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(AssocLated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music.) 
BAND and CHORAJ... TEAOHER and 
CONDUCTOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO.AD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURH_l\·M. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND 'l'EAOH:IDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ·PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, B.IDDE?. 
WILLIAM J. WALKER 
A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership), 
TEA.CHER, ADJUDIC_l\TOR and 
ARRANGER 
(Lessons in Harmony, Arranging and Bandmastershit> 
by Correspondence.) 
16 ·CUMBERLAND ROAD, SWINDON, 
WiiVl'S. 
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
BRASS AND SILVER-PLATED INSTRUMENTS-
Soprano to BBb Basses by leading makers in first class 
condition, prices reasonable, write for particulars. 
BASS DRU MS, £3, £4, £5, as good as new. Band 
inscription painted free of charge . 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E flat , 1!-in. diameter, 
full size, on folding stand, £5 / 10/0 
16 SMART TUNICS AND CAPS cheap to clear, 
sample on request. 
Music Stands, bronzed Iron, folding, 
Special line, 23/- per doxen. 
Small set of Brass Instruments suitable for young 
band, £25 ; exceptional opportunity I a bargain I 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & fJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit .. · 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requitements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send. for Luu and. all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to Its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • • Birmingham & District Manchester & District e 
• East Anglian North of Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Huddersfteld & District Southern Counties • 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • e Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
e obtained from- • 
• THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e 
• • • National Brass Band Club and Lea1ue of e 
• Bands' Associations, e 
• Kin11way Hall, Kin1sway, London, W.C. l. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e 
NOW IN STOCK.-Selection "ATTILA" (arr. 
Round). Price, 20 parts 4s./6d.; ·extra parts, 3d. 
ach.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S CELEBRATED STRING 
BAND ALBUMS, arran1cd for small orcheaua, 
with piano--conductor parts. Concert and Danoe 
Music. If interested, send for Jis-34, Erskine SL, 
i verpool, 6. L 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEW&. JULY 1, 1936. 
~ • I ' • • • ' - ' • • ··~ ' ' • ' ' •-• .. ~ > 
·'' <Jaod eo.mpanio.n6 ,, 
consist of a good player, a REGAL instrument, and a Bach Pattern MOUTH· 
PIECE .. A WONDERFUL TRIO. We supply the TWO; :are you prepared 
to provide the THIRD? REGAL CORNETS, TRUMPETS and TENOR 
TROMBONES only need a trial to prove their worth and consolidate our 
statements . Try ONE; your old instrument taken in part exchange . 
· Our Bach Pattern Mouthpieces are WONDERFUL. To SEE them creates 
a desire to possess one. They are so delightfully constructed that they invite 
the player to PRACTISE, he enjoys them so much that he is bound to 
improve. Join the THOUSANDS-and PLAY a BACH PATTERN. State 
make of instrument when ordering. Send your REPAIRS and SILVER 
PLATING to one of the OLDEST FIRMS in the trade. 
Note the Address : 
r 
j Send for 
i Lists of 
~New & 
~ Second-
~ hand 
1 Instru-
Olfic1a1 Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 1_,r:,i.~!;!.~ ...... . 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
................. Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 ••••••&•Ill••••••• 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
I 
I 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractor$ to the following prominent ban<U : 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingate's Temperance Band Glazebury Band 
Leigh Borough Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band Tyldes·ley Prize Band Ellen brook & Boothst'n Band 
For term• apply: HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel. 36 (3 lines) 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 words 1/1. Id. for each additional 10 words. Remittanc11 must accompany adV1r-
li11ment, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address al our Office count six 
wards, and add Sd. for forward In~ of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverl1. 
BOGNOR REGIS. A March Contest (own choice) 
wtll be held on Saturday, July 18th, 
under N.B.B.C. rules. LEAGUE BANDS ONLY. 
For full particulars apply to either of the following: 
Mr. H. H. THOMAS, Sla Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex; 
Mr. G. MITCHELL, Woodfield, Capel, Surrey; Mr. 
ROBERT BOTTRILL, Linden Road, Bognor, Sussex. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
Bandmaster's Diploma (8.B.C.M.) 
Will be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
Preliminary Examinations 
October 24th, 1936. 
Manchester. 
Oxford. 
Newcastle. 
Street. 
Leicester. 
Yeovil. 
Edinburgh. 
Wellingborough. 
October 31st, 1936. 
Birmingham. 
London. 
Leeds. 
Bristol. 
Nottingham. 
Salisbury. 
Glasgow. 
Entries for all local examinations will close 
September 26th. 
Potential Candidates are requested to write the 
Secretary: -
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
for full particulars_ The Secretary will !'l~o be 
pleased to give advice on all matters appertatmng to 
these exam inations . 
There will be 
N 0 DELAY in the supply of your " Brass 
Band News " if you place a r egular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SM ITH & SONS, LTD,, 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (8) 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-th< 
best-BESSON. 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver· 
pool, 6. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you bl 
buy that Cornet. 
ROCHESTER CITY BAND.-Wanted: Solo Cornet, 
Solo Horn, Soprano, Euphonium, Solo trombone. 
\,York found for the following trades: Fitters, 
Moulders, Millers, an<l Sheet Metal vVorkers. Also 
Turners. Only first-class men need apply to-Mr. 
RONALD S. G. WORSTER, Hon. Sec. and Manager, 
Rochester City Band, 6j Darnley Road, Strood, 
Kent. (7) 
NEWTONGRAN<.E LOTHIAN SILVER BArrn-
vvanted: BANDMASTER, playing Solo Cornet 
preferred, able to teach young players. State terms 
and full particulars before July 4th, to the Band 
Secretary- JOH!\ McLEOD, 75 Sixth Street, Ncwton-
grange, Midlothian. 
SPEND wisely-epend with BESSON. 
BARGAlNS.-Owing to teeth extractions, GEORGE 
NICHOLLS has for sale severa l instruments, 
including B-flat CORNET, Miniature CORNET, POST 
HORN, D TRUMPET, in cases, all are by best 
makers an d have been specially made. Can be seen 
and tested :-Cataract Villa, Marple Bridge, near 
Stockport. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10{- (carriage paid). Samples 6d. 
and 1/-. From H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
Lane, Bradford, Manchester, 11. (12) 
EVERY PROGRESSIVE BANDSMAN needs this 
book-" Viva Voce Questions for Brass Band 
Examination Candidates, etc." Post free 1/- from 
the author.-ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, Bishops Stort-
ford, Herts. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides anci 
Valves. 'Fhe finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famoua 
Trombonist), 288 Churcl1 S treet, \V esthoughton, 
Lanes. (9) 
FOOTE'S BARGAINS 
Cornet, 30/-; Besson Flugel, 35/-; Hawkes, 
Tenor, plated 90/-; Boosey Baritone, 60/-; 
Besson Eup110nium, 95/-; B0-0sey Eb Bass, 
£5. Many otllers. All perfect order. Appro. 
Easy terms. 
FOOTE, LTD., 
232 Homsey Road, LONDON, N.7. (8) 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
\Vinton, Manchester. 
GET th.at second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-,and get a good one. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orden 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, tho Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fi1l 
the want. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU. 
MENTS. Major Scales. ljd. per sheet.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row; The Hundred Pipers; Jack's the Lad; 
The Quaker's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contcsta.-T. PICKERING, 28 Kinr; Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brasa Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, is O!>"n to teach or judge any· 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Resale, Yorka. 
'Phone, IX H~le. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M., Conductor and 
Adjudicator. Teacher of Harmony and Arranging. 
-52 Middle Street, Browney Colliery, Co. Durham. (8) 
G
EO. LYON, Brass Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
2 Isabella Street, South Shields, Co. Durham. 
N
OW REPRINTED.-Full scores of selection 
"Tschaikowsky." Price 4/6.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Full Scores 
of 1936 
Liverpool Journal 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"Die Feen" .......................................... 4/6 
"I Due Foscari" ........................ 4/6 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/6 
"Autumn Echoes" .................. 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1936. 
Order Scores at once· to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produce:d excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre·war productions. They are very cheap, 
costing little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOOK • 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper. post free. • 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
1936 JOY· BOOK 
I 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) copies of all the music in 
the 1936 Journal, 34 pages of m1Jsic, 
also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book 
to preserve for reference. 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/· worth 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can 
supply 7 Books (value !4/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/-) for £L This means that 
any number purchased in this way cost a 
fraction <>ver 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price of each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 .parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mn. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NOW IN STOCK! • 
• • 
: The Brass Band Primer: 
• First Instructions for Brass Bands • 
• • 
• The best work obtainable for the first efforts of • 
• beginners in new bands, or the learners in old- • 
• established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
: started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful : 
• to·day as when first published. over 40 years ago. • 
• Conlains- Scales for all brass Instruments (with • 
: the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for Tenor •. 
. • and Bass Slide Trombones. • 
• First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow e 
• Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first e 
e attempts of learners to play together. e 
• No Reed or Drum parts publisW. • 
• • 
• Price : 5/- for set of 18 parts • 
• Separate parts 4d. eai;h. • 
• • 
: WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
"THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1/6 by Post 1/7 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band • 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
<> 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, s. 
\.· 
-
.r 
\VRIGHT AND f~ouNo 's BRASS BAND l'\Ews. JULY 1, 1936. 
l=F~E~LD;M~A~N~,~~T<~~~s~D·~~"'?~. A~N~D ~·JiOU~R~N~ALrl 
\I () \U "\ \() \(_ \(_ 
i 1()\1\1)\1)\L\~ ING: •N THE sKY 
RIDING THEH~~ KISSING HER NOW 
I WONDER W NBONNET BLUE 
A SU w sTRAW HATl 
(AND A YELL~ 
l 
1914 MARCH SHIP AHOY MARCH 
lntroduclng-Introducing-
Tipperary 
Take me back to Bliehty 
* 
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea Hello ! Who's Your Lady Friend 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 Parts, 3/9 Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
THE SWING 
O' THE KILT 
* 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
* 
THE TEDDY 
BEAR'S PICNIC 
A HIGHLAND 
PATROL 
A POPULAR MEDLEY OF 
SCOTCH AIRS 
THE NOVELTY 
FOXTROT 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parts 3/6 Extra Parts, 3d. each 
• e ·• POPULAR ITEMS FOR YOUR LIBRARY e e e 
WALTZLAND AISHA ONCE UPON A TIME 
DIXIELAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
COMMUNITYLAND 
Nos. I and 2 
WALTZ MEMORIES 
42nd ST. SELECTION HYMN LAND 
Write for particulars of the Feldman Brass Band Journal 
B. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W .C. 2 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 
'Grams : "Humfriv, London " 
THE NEWS GOES 
THAT,S WHY 
THE BOLSOVER COLLIERY BAND 
HAVE PLAOED THEIR 
FOR 
ORDER 
REALLY SMART 
•OVERCOATS• 
WITH 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
*
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM 
SERVICE. PATIERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON* 
APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
HARTLEPOOL &: DISTRICT 
The parks' se>Lson is now in full s"· ino- and 
we have had many concerts in our local p:rks. 
Old Operntic have got their usual good number 
of Jobs, but I have not yet heard whether they 
rntend to do •any contesting. 
. Hartlepool :Miss·ion, under )Ir. )Iiclgeley, are a 
little short-handed, but are still <:arryjng on their 
good work. 
E'.Lsington Colliery are a busy band obese clays, 
havrng already fulfilled a number of engagements; 
they gave a 1·aoher pleasing pro~ramme at t he 
BI ackh all Lido. 0 
Horclen Colliery have lost the services of their 
bandmaster, Mr. J. Foster, who has 1·csignecl 
owing to ill-heal th, after a good number of years' 
valuable work with the Horclen Band. 
Thornley Coliiery are attending L eeds contest. 
Tliey attended \Vooley contest and, •as usual, 
figured ·in the prizes. There are plenty of con-
tests within easy roach of you, :'vfr. Ki tto, so 
leb us hope ere long you will have winning 
brackets; third prize '1lt 'Vooley contest was good. 
Wheatley Hill Colliery I have not had the 
plc·asurc of hearing t.his year so far, although I 
hear they ·arc to compete at Shildon <:ontest. B est 
of lnck, )fr. Wal:ker. 
Black hall Colliery: Bravo! )fr. Dawson, yet 
another su<:cessful raid on the Lancashire pre-
serves-fou·r firs ts and one second prizes •at six 
attempts, together with many specials. This band, 
I am informed, have a very heavy list of engage-
ments for 1936. 
'Vingate Colliery, under :\Ir. Cartwright, have 
se<:urecl a good number of engagements and will, 
· no doubt, give a good account of themselves 
\\'herever they appear. 
By the time these notes appea1· the big 
L eeds cont-est will have taken place. Thi s dis-
tr ict is i·epresen>ted 'in the fir st section by Rl ack-
ball Colliery and Horclcn Colliery, and on the 
second section by Thornley Colliery. )lay our 
representatives all appear in the prizes is the 
fen-ent hope of t he COASTGUAR.D. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
J?arton Town, under their new bandmaster, C~1r. 
Grimolclley), did not seem to haYe got t.he grip 
a~cl •Yerc erratic at times. 1"hey were much better 
wnb the second-section piece for which they 
"ere awarded first prize. The middle portion 
of the band needs a little attention. 
Ashby Sulbscription, under }fr. Kendall, did 
fairly well, bnt needs toning <lown for inside 
playing. There is the making of o. good band 
here. 
Scunthorpe B.L., under }fr. Gilboy, did very 
well, 11;ncl 1f they got nothing in the first section 
they did very well rn the second section by being 
awarcl~cl second prize which would be greatly 
appreciated by theu supportern. 
'Valtham British (Legion were without their 
pro. conductor and relied on their bandmaster 
}lr. Hall, to pull them through. Take my advic~ 
and give }lr. Uox the chance lie deserves 
King's H.all S·ilv.er, under )lr. Petrie, ~ade a 
favourable impression, but nerves i;,eemed to affect 
the players. The men will be all the better for 
this experience. I noticed you have a nice lot 
of young players. 
Hesslc 'Boys' Brigade Silver: A letter from 
their secretary informs me that the band did 
very well at the recent quai-tctte and solo contest ~elcl at Bessie, capturing first, second and third 
m the solo contest ·(13 competed); also second in 
the quartette. All the boys were pupils of )!Cr. 
R. Smith. Well clone, boys! 
H esslewood Orphanage Band, under }fr. Turner, 
sent four soloists and one quartettc to the recent 
contest he.Id ·at Hesslc. The soloists failed to 
score, .but the quartette party carried off the first 
pnze. ·well clone! \fr. C. Norman, bandmaster 
of Hull \Vat-Orloo, was the ad'·udicator 
West Hul l E.xcelsior have re6cntly had a nother 
change in bandmaster; ~Ir. Keen ar has gone to 
take up an appointment at )Iorecambe, and :11'.l:r. 
Westwood has been appointed. I 11 ish him every 
success. I expected to hear you at the City Hall 
bc1t was disappointed. ' 
East Hull Silver, under )Ir. Finlayson, intend 
to have a good ban<l for the summer season and 
the sec1·etary is leaving no sronc unturn~cl on 
searc.h of new talent. ~uccess to you, :\Ir. Brown. 
Bngg Town arc havrng good rehearsals under 
)lr. )Iumby, their bandmaster, who just recently 
has become mrne host of the ·white Horse, 
The annual lbrass band contest was held under \Vrawby. 
the auspices of the Hull :\.Iu sical Festival Com- Driffield Town Silver, under )fr. Yeadon, 
mittee in the City Hall, Hu ll , and )fr. F. Royle have had the misfortune to lose one of their solo 
adjudicated. Seven bands competed. The crowd cornet players, ~Ir. Beckett, who dropped clown 
was the largest of any clay of the week, which dead in the street whilst the bancl " ·ere playing. 
goes to show that brass bands are still a drawing They were to have <:ompeted at HLill contest, bu 0, 
power with the pLtblic. I saw a good few of our of course, their entry was cancell ed . Hope you 
brass band veterans t lHi re tak.ing notes. I thought \\'ill soon be able lo fill his place, :\.Ir. Yeadon. 
rhc playing was only moderate and several of Cottingham Silver are still not at full strength 
the bands in my opinion would have clone better so were unable to compete at Hull. Start a 
with a little professional tuition. learner's class, Mr. Bandmaster. 
British Oil o.nd Cake )!ills S. Band, under :Mr. Beverley Hodgson "\\Tplfarn I hoar are making 
)loon, did very well at Hull contest, winning steady progress and have given satisfaction at 
first in class A and fir.st in t1be quartettes. Well several engagements lately. 
clone! 'I'bis band 'have jmprovecl consideraibly on Yiarket 'Veighton Town, under )lr. Heminway, 
t heir last year's performance. I have not heard much of lately. I hope you are 
;Hull !Waterloo 18ilver, under Mr. Norman, were still keeping the old flag flying as yoL1 had a fairly 
placed second; quite a good achievement, but good 1bancl the last time I heard yo u. Send on 
they hoped to do better. I a few lines, :Mr. Secretary. AND.ANTE. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Hitohin. )fay 30th . ·•Die F cen " (W. & R.). 
1, Rusbdcn Temperance ('l'. Young); 2, Raunds 
'l'empe.rance (0. Pentelow); 3, l!'incdon Old (A. 
Remn11ngton). Also competccl-Rushclen 'Pown 
March contesG: 1, Finedoa Old; 2, Raunds 'Tern: 
pcrance; 3, Rushden Temperance. Adjudicator, 
}fr. E. S. Carter. 
Redruth. Open Section: 1, St. D enn is (C. H. 
Baker); 2, Camborne Town (A. W. Pa1·ker); 3, 
Falmouth Town (T. G. Moore). Also competed-
::\fewquay, Penzance, .St. Austell. .Second se<Jtion 
"Autumn Ecb?cs " (.W. & R.): 1, Falmouth 
Town; 2, Indian Queens (F. Knight); 3, St. 
Agnes (T .. G. Langford). A lso competed- St. 
Austell, 1St10ker, Gweek, St. Keverne St. Sty-
thians, 'Truro City. Third section Hymn: 1 
Gwc.ek (T. J. Chainey); 2, St. Kc~erne (B. H'. 
David) . . Also competecl-)1abe, St. Styvhians, 
Truro Ci.ty. :Yiarch contests, Open .Section: 1, 
St. Demus; 2, Camborne Town. Third Section: 
1, St. :f{cverne; 2, Gweek; 3 (divided), St. Agnes 
and Sti<:ker (H. Crooker). Second Section, Hymn: 
1, Falmouth Tom1; 2, Indian Queens. Adjudi-
cator, )fr. Dems \Vnght. · 
Biclefo1·cl. June 1st. Class A (Open) "Der 
Freisclrntz" and "T.h'e 1S.pirit of Youth',, (bo t h 
W. & R.): 1, Krngsbndge 'Silver ('vV. J . ,Jenvood). 
Also compcted- SiclilJoUth Town. Class B (Open): 
1, Dela·bole Ex-Servicemen's ,Silvc1· (L. Prout); 
2, Okehampto n Boro' (E. Ogden). Also competed 
-illidcforcl 'T'own, Bude Town. ·Class C (small 
Devon and Corn ish bands), .. Impregnabl e" (\V. 
and R.) and H ymn Tune: 1, Hon i ton .Silver (E. 
Ilarnard); 2, Bude Town (W. )i. Pearce). Also 
competed-Bicleford Town, St. Gcnnys Sjlver. 
Adjudicator, )fr. D. Aspinall. 
Copthorne 1(iSouthern Counties' Association). June 
1st. First SecLion, ·•Die Feen " ('W. & R.): 1, 
Horsham Borough (J. C. Dyson). iAlso competed 
- Haywarcls He>Lth. 1Second Section, " IL 'l'rova-
Lore " (W. & R.): 1, Copthorne (R. I-I. C. Y oung) ; 
2, Islington (G. Daley); 3, 'l'urners Hill & Worth 
(J . H. ChanLler); 4, •Catcrham .Silver (F. Snow). 
Also competecl- Horlcy Town, 'Reigate Tow11, 
West Chihington. Third Section, "Autumn 
&hoes" (W. & R.) : 1, Yiayfield Silver (H. 
Targett); 2, Avcley Silver (A. V. Creasey); 3, 
P eel Silver (A. H. Hog kiss). Also competed -
Billinghurst Brass, Waclhurst, Capel. Military 
Section: 1, Reading Temperance (F. J>. Hill); 2, 
Crawley 'I'own (P. Andc1·son). Also competed -
Horsham Town. :Yiarch contests. First Section: 
1, Horsho.m 'Borough; 2, Haywarcls Heath. 
Sewnd Section: 1, Coptborne ; 2, Islington. 
Third 1Sc<Jtion: 1, :\Layfield; 2, Aveley ,silver. 
:\l'ili ta1·y Section: 1, Reading 'Temperance. 
Deportment prize: Reading Temperance. Adju-
dicator: Mr. Denis Wright. 
L.landovery (.South and West 'V ales Inter,Asso-
ciation Contest). June 1st. ·Class A, "I clue 
Foscari" (W. & ·R.): 1, Pare & Dare (H. Heyes); 
2, Cory Workmen (J. G. Dobbing) ; 3, Emlyn 
Collie~·ies (D. Wi lliams) . Also competecl-Ystaly-
fera Public, Ystalyfera 'l'own , Tonyrefail, Trn-
herbert. Class B, ·· Recolle<:tioi1s of Bellini" (W. 
and R.): 1, Gwaun-<:ae-iGurwcn (D. Lloyd); 2, 
Mynyclclygarrcg ('.r. D. Gravell); 3, Treherbert 
(\~. Davies). Also competecl-Troedyrhiw, Tony-
refail, Owmaimman, Skewen, Glynneath. Class 
C, "Autumn Echoes" (IV. & LR.): 1, Troedyrhiw 
(J. Williams); 2, J3riton Ferry (T. Jones); 3, 
Skewen (C. Jones). Three competitors. Adjudi-
cator, :Yir. J. Bocldice. 
Treorchy. (South and West \Vales Inter-Asso-
ciation Contest.) June 2nd. 1, Ysta lyfera Town 
(E. J. Evans); 2, Cory Workmen (J. G. Dobbing); 
3, Brynmawr (D. J. Stevens); 4, Emlyn Collieries 
(D. 'Villiams). Also competed-Pare & Dare, 
Ystalyfora Public, Ammanford, Tonyrefail, Tre-
hcrbert, Ogmorc Valley, Abcrgorky. Adjudica-
tor, Mr. F. :Yiortimor. 
\Vhitworth Vale. June 6th. Uarch contest: 1, 
Rothwell Temperance; 2, Sowerby Bridge; 3, 
Hepworth Si lver. Ten bands competed. Adju-
dicator, Mr. ,V. Pollard. 
J3lackpool. .J'\lne 6th. "I <luc l!"oscari" (W. & 
R.): 1, ,Abram Colliery (J. A. Greenwood); 2, 
Broclsworth Colliery (- .Park); 3, Bar-
nolclswick Public (C. Smith); 4, Blackpool Exce l-
sior (J. A. Greenwood). Also competed- Traw-
clen. March Contest: 1, Abram ·Colliery; 2, 
Blackpool Exoel&ior. Adjudicator, )fr. D. 
Aspinall. 
Falmouth. June 6th. Second 1Sect·ion. 
"Autumn Echoes" ('W. & R.). 1, St. Austell 
(E. F. Woodhead); 2, St. Stythian's (T . Hub-
bard) ; 3, Truro City (IF'. 0. Thomas). Also com-
peted-St. Keverne, Gwcek, Indian Queens, St. 
Agnes. Third Section (:Yiarch, own choice): 1, 
Gweek (T. J. Chainey); 2, St. Kevernc (B. H. 
David); 3, St. Agnes (C. Langford). iAlso com-
petcd- )1 abe, St. Stythian's, Truro City, Rame 
Cross. Fourth Section, "The Spirit of Youth" 
(W. & R.): 1, Mabe (C. A. Dawe); 2, St. 
Kcverne (B . H. David); 3, Rame Cross (N. 
'l'ruclgcon). Hymn tune: 1, Indian Queens (T. 
Knight) ; 2, St. Agnes (C. Longford). Deport· 
ment conte·st: 1, Indian Queens; 2, )1abe. 
Adjudicator, :\.Ir. Tom M organ . 
Radcliffe. J\f arch contest. J unc 5L'h. 1 and 2 
(divided), Standfast Works (A. E. Brownbill) and 
Horwich Old (A. Ho.zclhurst); 3, ·Atherton Tem-
peran<:e (G. Sberrifff; 4, Water (J. Warburton). 
Thirteen 'bands competed. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
W. Hughes. 
R eepham (East Anglian B.B .. A. ). June 13th. 
Class A, " R ecollections of Be llini " ( W. & R.). 
1, iSn ibstone Colliery 1(J. W. IBeniston); 2, Cawston 
and Di str.ict (J. Singlet'°n); 3, Sheringham Tem-
perance [F. Wallwork). Also competed-Reepham 
Town Soham Comrades, 'Vicken Coronation. 
)lar<:h: 1, Snibstone Colliery; 2, Sbering.bam 
Temperance. Class B, "Autumn Echoes" ('V. & 
R.). 1, •Wicken Coronation (F. J. Tdbot); 2, N ew 
Buckenham (W. A. Emms); 3, Sti'bbarcl (J. ·W . 
Abram). Also competecl-Fakenham Town. 
:\.I arch: 1, Wicken Coronation; 2, New Bucken-
ham. Class C : 1, Hilgay Excelsior (E. T. 
Ruffles) · 2, Lakenheath. Also competecl-
Heachai~, ,s;vaffham Town. Yiarch: 1, Hi.lga;v 
Excelsior; 2, Heaobam (G. J. Holland). Acliud1-
cator, Mr. S. S. H. Iliffe. 
Wooley. June 13th . . ( ~V. & R. waltzes) : 1, 
:\Iorrison & Busty Collieries; 2, L caswgthorne; 
3, 'l"hornley Colliery. A~so competed-Brance-
peth Silver, Brandon Colliery, Cornsay. C~lhery, 
Hunwick Silver, Shilclon 'Vesleyan. Acliud1cator, 
)Ir. J. Bocldice. 
Aherdare. June 20th. "Recollections of 
Bellini " (W. & R.) . Class B bands: 1, Gwaun-
cae-Gurwen (,D. Lloyd); 2, Ogmore Valley (T. 
,Jenkins); 3, Tonyrefail (W. H. Bebb). Best Class 
0 band: Owm Town (J. H. Probert). Also com-
petecl- Abergorky, Varteg, Cynon Valley, 'Troe-
clyrhiw, 'Tre.hcrb.ert? Caerphilly, Glynneath, 
Cwmamman. tAcl;ucl1eator, Mr. R . S. Howells. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
The Greasbro' Band Club is being revived. But 
what about its band? 'Ebe Greasbro' Band has 
been a nursery for bandsmen and many players 
of note had their fir st tuition with it . There 
is .a full complement of instruments laid aside 
until there are more players. 
Holnms Mills .are now at their new headquarters 
-the '· Mail Coach." I heard them rehearsing 
t he other evening under Mr. C. Elsom and was 
agreeably surprised. I s it true yo u are going to 
\Ventworth contest? Well, if "Charlie" can't 
make a band of you it is your fault and not hi8. 
Silverwood were engaged at Barnsley on 
:'¥liners' Demonstration day. I note they have 
many young lads here and Ylr. T. McGuiness 
knows how to make them into players. iWh y not 
ti·y Wentworth <:ontest again, men? 
I hear that Dinnington are going along fairly 
well and will, 110 doubt, be heard on the <:ontest 
stage again shortly. 
Rawmarsh are very quiet, yet I ·suppose they 
are putting up some performances in Roschill 
Park worthy of their name. 
I have i10 further nows from bands in th is 
district. WIN CO. 
. QUALITY IS 
THE ONLY TEST 
OF CHEAPNESS 
Send at once 
for the 
Finest Bunch of 
Patterns and 
Book of Designs 
in the Trade 
3 
Northern Works 
BROOK STREET 
Huddersfield, Yorks. 
ESTABLISHED 1864 
FIRST THEN FIRST NOW 
Testimonial from 
THE THORNSETT PRIZE BAND. 
Dear Sirs, 
12th May, 1936. 
I beg to acknowledge receipt of the 26 
complete outfits of uniform which· have arrived 
safely, and I am requested by my Committee 
to express our best thanks for the splendid way 
you have attended to our order. The Bands-
men and Officials are delighted with the design, 
the quality of the material, the perfect fit, and 
the excellent workmanship. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. HAMPSON, Secretary. 
BEEVER'S 
The ORIGINAL Band 
26 Aldermanbury, 
Uniform MAKERS 
LONDON, E.C.2. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Afte r fourteen years of effort .-arious reasons 
have <:ompclled the " 'Stravcn" people to abandon 
their conte.st; a pity it should come to this. 
N ewmilll's gave a broadcast from Glasgow 
recenUy Lmder )fr . . Crozier; t'hey did no t dis-
grace themselves, o.ltbougb they missed t he in-
flucucc of. )fr. Ho.wkins. The band also played 
at Prestwick o.n Saturday, June 13th. 
Darvcl garn a programme on Ayr Low Green 
on June 13th before a big holiday crowd, also 
two local programmes. 
Galston .arc to have an audition with the 
B.B. C. and arn hopefu l of success. 
Lesmahagow are to the fore again with the ir 
annual contest open to second and third-class 
bands. Th e entries are seven, Shotts Foundry, 
Airdrie Old, and Dykeheacl representing our dis· 
tr.ict. Mr. l!'. l\Iortime1· (Foclen's) will be in charge 
of the award s. 
New Oumnock were at the opening of Cumnock 
Bathing Pool, and discoursed su itable music. 
Tbere is not much news of l\Iothenvell; they 
ha.-e a few jobs on hand locally. 
I regret to record t·he death of a young bands-
man, James Weir. Deceased had poor health for 
some time. Belonging to l\Iuirkirk be gave many 
years' service £o Dan-el and latterly Galston. ' Ve 
extend our sympathy to his relatives. REGAL. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Central Hall, Old Market Street, Br·istol, J Lily 
17th, is the place and elate for l\Iunn & Folton's 
visit to Bristol, and I am assured already t hat 
it will be a success. Capbain Wood, B1·istol Police 
Band, is, I believe, presiding, supported by Lord 
Apsley, of Bri tish Legion fame, and we shaH 
undoubted ly lrnar from these two gentlemen some-
thing about ·the merits of cont-Osting; may thoir 
words and the playing of the band sow some 
badly needed seed in Br.isfol's musically-drab 
ganleu. 
Whi tsuntide saw the usual number of bands 
engaged for the .Sunday Sc.boo! processions. :Yiuch 
int-O rcst was taken in the first appearance j n 
Kingswoocl of the City of Bristol British L egion 
Bo.nd. Their smart u·niform was discounted some-
w:ho.t by a collection of instrumen ts of all makes 
and colours, and wh il e, by reason of being able 
to keep t·he full band together, instead of splitting, 
as in former ye•ars, the playing on the march was 
quite passable, that in the evening programme 
left a lot to be desired. 
Radstock eluded me in their playing, so I can-
not pass an opinion, but PaLdton, u·nder )lr. 
Kingman , were not so good as last year. I noted 
a good solo ho1·n, soprano and basses, the ibancl 
generally being better than most Bristol bands. 
Bristol Victoria, under Mr. \ Valler Fowler, 
looked very smart in their new uniform of bl.ue 
and silver, quite out of the ordinary; thei r play-
ing, too, perhaps, inspired by the uniform, was 
better than I have heard from them for some 
ti.me; keep i t ·up, V jctoria, there are no cham-
pion ba·nds ;in Bristo.I, so why not you ?- a teacher 
for poJ.i~h-a contest, and ·then that broadcast en-
gagement you .have so long desired may come 
your way. 
Ki ngswood Evangel was the best band on the 
road , improvement, however, <:ould be effected 
in the bass encl which did not produce a quality 
of tone to equal that of the rest of the band. 
Mr . .Stanley Smith, the conductor, tells me the 
band will be going to Fairforcl o.nd Bridgwater 
and pe1~baps other p1>Lce8, and why not a raid 
or two over the border as you used to do in olden 
'days? They ~re clue to lbroaclcast in a week or 
two, ho also rnforrnecl me. 
)1iclsomer Norton Town, under Mr. Cook, 
played a hig band and •rnro quite good o.t times 
and evidently put in plen ty of practice. 
Bristol East Temperance and Kingswood 
Y.)1 . C.A. were bands with entirely contr.asting 
methods, neither of which could be ·appreciated. 
Fishponds .Argyle I hear fairly often; they are 
hard wo1,king and fairly busy, but I cannot pos-
sibly say from a <:ritical standpoint that they 
are ·a pleasure to loi sten to. 
Crofts Encl :tlfission, by <:ompari·son, are much 
better; they seem to be more expertly <lireded 
from the middle. A µity they are confined to such 
na rrow limits. 
Park engagements s-tarted •at Whitsuntide and 
in spite of the downpour on the Tuesday evening 
a number of bands were allowe d to play with only 
half their irnmber of p layer s. 
Bristol .Sport·s, I am told, played without any 
basses whatever; I wonder if this report was 
correct ? 
Congratul·ations to S 0t. D ennis on their broad-
cast which was ·really fine. " Haydn " was great. 
1 am sony that once again th ere are more 
pebbles than pearls, but I cannot yet br·ing myself 
to gloss over playing that deserves nothing e lse 
t:han to ·be condemned. :My ;;t.ancl arcl ·is set by 
bands from all over t he country via the radio. 
...... 
If our bandsmen listen aud are honest about their 
playing, then comparisons must be painful. 
K eynsham Town are uuable to enter Fairforcl 
contest, a;; the contest commences too ear.Jy. They 
have decided to go to Bridgwator and have 
engaged Mr. Stanley Smith for lessons, also to 
conduct Oll the contest day. }fr. J. Cowley is 
very busy p repa1,ing them for :Yir. Smi th. All 
the bandsmen are very keen to enter tho contest-
ing field .again. Best w.ishcs ! 
W.ESTERN BOQ)I. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
The forty-oighth annual quick-step contest took 
place on Whit-lFriclay evening in the Hob Hill 
School-yard, Stalybriclgc. A large crowd assem-
bled to hear t.he various bands play. ~Ve were 
treated i:o some v~ry fine march p l.aying. }fr. D. 
Aspinall was the judge; his decisjon was a good 
one in my opinion. 
Stalybridgc Old were engaged on Whit-Friday 
to play for the scholars, and they turned out 'a 
good hand. 
Stalybridge Boro.: I am ple~sed to have a few 
lines from :\fr. Bennett concerning his band. On 
:Yiay 3rd they opened their concert season in t he 
'Ryecroft Hall Grounds, under the <:onductorship 
of Mr. G. Barbe1·. On May 23rd they headed 
the procession of Ex-·service men to church to 
dedicate the new stanclanl. Thev have received 
their new in st.rumen ts an d are "delighted with. 
the.m. I heard the band on 'Vhit-Friclay and I 
noticed 'a big improvement. A presentation 
ceremony and <:oncert was held in Bennett .Street 
School, and ·several prominent pel'Sonalities o( 
the town were present. I wish you and your boys 
every su<Jee·ss, and I hope to have a few lines each 
month, :11Ir. Bennett. 
Dobcross had a successful clay on Whi t-Friday, 
and are busy rehearsing the Bdle Vue testpiece. 
They are in splendid form. I wi sh you the same 
sLtecess this year as you had last year. 
Hyde J3oro.'s rehearsals are not at full strength. 
Why not attend, men, and give ).[ r. J. Cuerclen 
a cho.ncc to improve you. L<I.. contest would work 
wonders, and be an inducement to attend 
practices. 
Tintwistle Publi<:: I have received a few lines 
regarding this band' s ,activi ties (no name). They 
have fulfill ed three engagements during Whitsun-
tide •at Gorton, Dukinfield, and Charlesworth. The 
band are practising for July contest (Belle Vue). 
T hey paraded the village on June 19oh in aid of 
the ·Children's Gala fund. The men hope to com-
pete at the forthcoming Crystal Palace contest; 
they have got the funds, the only doubt is whether 
the men can get off their work. I wish you every 
success and I hope you will let me have a few 
notes each month. 
For Hollingworth Mr. 1Salmon sends along a 
few lines. The band were successful on 'Vhi t-
Friclay. They attended Stalybridge and A shton-
uncl er-Lync march contests, securing fourth plo.ee 
at each. The trophy was won for the ihircl time 
in succession and a medal was given to Mr. H. 
Norbury, bandmaster. At Ashton the band also 
•Yon the local award which jncludecl a silver cup, 
£1 •i n cash and 'three medals (cornet, trombone, 
euphonium and one for the conductor). They are 
busy rehearsing for the .July contest (Belle Vue). 
Mr. Greenwood has paid the band a few visita 
rncently. They are also busy with park engage-
ments. Tb.anks for the invita tion, John, I will 
try to get to hear your band before the contest. 
I hope you will keep me well informed of you·r 
band's activities and I wish you a most successful 
season. 
Glossop Old send a few liues, per Yir. J. 
Pickering, and I am pleased to hear they are 
progressing on the right lines. They were 
engaged at Dukinficlcl on 'V.hi t-Friclay. The band 
have a few vacancies, especially in the cornet 
section. I hope you will soon get fixed up with 
some good men. I should like to see them <:on-
testing a!l'ain. Carry on with the good work. 
Mr. Slater, of King.ston )! ills, tells me that 
I gave some wrong informat ion about his band 
losing players. They turned out with ·a good 
band of 28 on Whit-Friday. Two members were 
on the sick list, but they are ba<Jk wi th the bo.ncl 
again. The me n arc happy and have fulfilhld 
two park jobs, which fi nancially arc not 
worth much. \Vhy not ~1·y a contest, Mr. Slater, 
and .give Mr. Foster a chance wit h you? 
Radcliffe Borough held their fifth .annual march 
contest on "\\' .hit.Friday evening, and thirteen 
bands competed; it was a huge success. The 
band also competed at Farnworth <:on test on Whit-
Saturday and, ,although playing a really good 
band, failed to capture a prize. But the men 
are full of the contesting spirit and are now work-
ing .hard to ra ise funds for Crystal ~alace contest, 
wh ich they a.re practically certam to go to. 
Thanks for your letter, :\'Ir. Openshaw, and 
best wishes. 
THO)![,PSON CROSS. 
Erass JBand llews 
JULY, 1936 
. ACCIDENTALS 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
The Belle Vue J uly Band Contest, to be held 
I on Saturday, July 11th, has recetved an entry 
of thirty band s, eleven for Class A ' and nmeteon 
· for Class B The Class A section 1s made more 
mterestmg by the inclusion of _a Kenbsh b[lnd, 
En th British Leg10n, "ho, we arn sure, will 
receive a cordial welcome from :the other com-
petitors 
W e obs€rvcd 111 the cd1Lo11al column of " .Yiusi-
cal Progress " an endeavour to defend the demand 
for a fee made upon bands who play 1uus1c con-
t1olled by tho Performmg Right ,Socrnty. The 
writer says: ·· That for bands to say that .because ' 
they have bought the lllllSlC thBy should be entitled 
to play 1e is a futile argument," aud rn the a1 t1cle 
The list of entries i s as follows: -
Class A: Hollmg"orth, Wmdsor Pnze Band 
(Salford), Sla1thwaite, Grimethorpc Coll iery 
Institute, Stacksteads, Carlton 'l'cmperance, 
D enby Dale, Dobcross, Enth Briti sh L Bgio11 
1t is pornted out that even the Government expect 
certam people to have licenoes. The ednonal 
says : "Just as this Government give;; the owner 
a licence to use a car, or a gun, so does the 
P.R.S. give bands a licence to p lay musw they 
control." Adm1ttmg t lus statement to be collect 
the rllustrat10n rs not a ve1 y sui table one, for we 
would rnmmd the wnter that motor car fees are 
not paid to the car manufacturers, but mto the 
Road Fund, iand rn 10tu1 n for then money the 
car owners get the benefit of new roads and well-
mamtamed high" ays. In the case of the bands 
the fees are paid to the vublishers, but do we 
(Kent}, Barrow hon & Stee lworks Band, P e n-
keth Tannery 
Class B. Newhall Town, Dmnington :\1a111 & 
:Yl1ddle ton, LO R (Bolton), 'l'llltw1stlc Public, 
Gorton & Openshaw, L .M S Band (Stockport}, 
St1etford Borough, Rowntree's Cocoa & Choco-
late Works, Canal I ronworks (Shipley), Birken-
head Corporat10n T1 an sport, Elsecar, Altrlll-
cham Stieetfold M ethodist, Harnorth Coll1ei y, 
Salts' 1(1Salta11e), Meltham Mills, Flockton 
U rntBd, Hull" Waterl oo, K earsley St. S tepheu's 
hear of any benefits, such as cheaper rnstruments SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
or music be111g g1 ven m return? '!'he second 
illustration also nusses the ma1k. The aigumBnt 
1s that a man cannot u se a gun w1thout a licence, 
but this 1s not a complete statement fo1 the 
GovBrnment grant exemption to persons to whom 
a gun •· is necessary for the performance of theu 
du t10s " W e would not say that tlns pomt 
Tcgardmg exemption was 111tcntionally omitted 
from the argument, but \le, m ou1· turn, suggest 
that as music is to bands •· n0-0essa1y for the 
performance of t hen duti es," the music p ub-
lishers should emulate the Government rn this 
respect and grant the bands exompt10n The pub-
lishers can do so if they want to m the same 
way that Messrs 'Vn ght & Round give free pe1-
formmg rights with all then· music. 
it it 
\Ve never tire of preaclung the importance to 
an amateur band of makrng i ts 0\111 men. iBut 
perhaps <iven more important is it for such a 
band to keep J ts own men. Spare no e ffor t to 
make your band one that the men you have ieared 
\\ill not want to leave. 1See that they get 111 yom 
own band all that they need as good bandsmen 
See thal your band 1s kept progressive, both 
musically and rn busrn<iss matters. Soo that there 
rs no Jack of work to m tc1est <ive1y man. Where 
rs the bandsman who does not dearly lov<i to play 
rn publw? Seo that ho 1s not for <ive1 rnterned 
rn the bandroom, or you will lose han. Where 
1s the bandsman who does not enJOY t he playrng 
of now music? <See ho gets that pleasme often, 
or you will lose him. Is the Jad :you taught 
ambitious? Gne him every chance to advance 
himself rn a good band, or yoLi will lose him. The 
youth of to-day 1s sport-lov111g and demands BX-
citemBnt. He will find plenty of both 1f his band 
attends contests regularly Most of the losses of 
bandsmen could be accounted for if r easons were 
sought for honestly A young man rs attracted to 
bandmg by certa111 considerations; if he fails to 
realise them m one band he will try anothe1. It 
is a great achievement to make such a band 
in musicianship, act1v1t1es, and comrade-
ship, that no one will want to leave 1t. iAnd 
these are the only bonds which can hold an 
amateur band together. 
• • • • 
We desire to say a word once more to sec-
retaries on a matter which is perhaps more im-
portant to them than to us. If they can stand 
delay, we can. Do not orde r music for a " small 
band," a "full band," a "military band," or 
any such vague combinations. A small band, or 
a full band, or a military band may be constituted 
111 a hundred ways, and our staff obJects to guess-
mg. T h ere are very few bands constituted alike , 
even tho accepted contest111g . band instrumentation 
has often one or t wo parts doubled for every-day 
playing That is where they keep their_ reserves. 
At all times, with every order, give a li st of the 
parts required. And please do not say ·· I thmk 
the price is so-and-so; if it is more I will send 
it on." There 1s no need to guess; our list 1s 
plarn Bnough to enable anyone to find the exact 
price of anythmg, and we dist ribute thousands of 
these ltsts annually. We do 1t so that no one need 
guess and we do not give credit. We simply 
send parts to value, and 1f they are insufficient 
the fault ~s not ours. Some secretanes are models 
of prec1s10n, and some are anythmg but clear rn 
their order rngs. 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
:Messrs W .RIGHT & BJOUND, Hon Treasurers, 
1beg to ackno \\ ledge iece1pt, with thanks, of the 
followrng donat10ns :-
E. Pearce, Doncaster 
A . }layers, Manchestei 
• • • • 
£0 2 0 
0 1 0 
£0 3 0 
WB g ive below a summa1y of the r eceipts and 
expenditure 111 conn£ct10n with t he Schola1 sh1p 
Examrnation h eld on M a rch 28th. 
I ncome. 
Donat10ns · -
Creswell Colliery Band 
Munn & Felton's Band 
)fr. W Halliwell . 
Umform Cloth ing & Equipment Co 
Bnghouse & Rastnck B and 
N elson Old Band 
Mr. G. Harnson 
ISale of T10kets and Programmes 
Total Income 
Expend iture 
Hire of H all 
Htre of Piano 
Printing, Postages, 
Compet1 tors' F ees 
Sundries 
etc 
£1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
2 3 4 
£6 12 10 
£110 0 
0 15 0 
1 4 10 
0 6 0 
0 4 0 
Total Expend1tu1 e 3 19 10 
Nett proceeds r emi tted to T ieasurer s 2 13 0 
£6 12 10 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford Ne w 1Subscupt10n are rn a ve1y good 
pos1 t10n at present, ibemg full up with tho excep-
tion of soprano. This band will be a t Barnsley 
D emonstrat10n as usual wi th the Prin ce of \Vales 
Colliery, Pontefract. They arc busy with park 
concerts. 
Glasshoughton Coke & Chemical Works are at 
full st rength Thl'S band I sec have a new 
umform They arc t akmg Glasshonghton Colliery 
to Bat nsley 1'[mers' Demonstra t ion. 
Methley are down to the usual fourteen 
members 
Altofts I seB were havmg an audition for the 
wireless on June 15th 1.'his band are also sho1 t 
of players. 
K1ppax have lost five players. These men have 
gone to t he Yorkshire Copper Wo1ks' Band. Th is 
band were not go111g to take players from other 
bands I iPoor old Kippax. 
Mioklefield are at full strength . I see then 
band are going m for contestrng. VI&1tcd the 
1Associat10n contest and took third prize. 
Garforth havB just reorganised and are build-
ing up ag,am, have 12 players, so I was told 
the last time I was at Garfo1·th at Easte r . 
Castleford St. John Ambulance have lost thBir 
conductor, who has also io111ed Yorkshire Copper 
Works. EUPHONIU:\'L / 
Larmer 'l'ree contest: To a ll bands I offer ms 
congratulat10ns. A well-orgamsed contest with 
some good playrng in all sections. I was so11 y 
there w•as occasion for protests, bnt 1 am Bntn ely 
rn agreement with the gBneral one, that ou1 
adiud1cators must not he mterfe rod \\ 1th or 
v1S1ted duung then penod of iudgrng. The 
massed concert was wBll <lone, Sir Dan Godhey 
conducted the A s£ct10n bands, and Mr . .Y'La1chant 
(Branksome & Parkstone) with "1\ir. P111ney (Crew-
kerne S1he1) conducted the B and C sections. 
Some of th€ results occasioned surprise, but I 
will not be drawn. 
Paulton a1e agarn b usy wtth engagements, and 
a t a recent fetB gave every satisfaction 
Ver\\ood assisted wi th the local Carmval an 
Vvh 1t-.Ylonday with, I hope, satisfactory results. 
(By tho way, you gave a very good performance 
at Larmer Tree, Mi. Shutler ) 
ll'[r 1L. A. L eavey very kmdly sent me details 
.in reply to my query of last mon th re the poss1-
b11ity of the Glastonbury Band b10adcastmg, and 
by the time these no tes appear they will have 
made then debut 'over the au." Afte r hea1mg 
them on two or three occas1011s lately, I am cer-
tarn they will g ive a good account of themselves 
They played at the residence of then treasurer, 
:.\iaior Bath, recently when they appeared m then 
new umforms for the first mne. On tho Sundas 
evemng they gavB a very fin e concert at t;he 
Playhouse, Street Somerset 
Y Bovtl Town v1s1ted But nham du nng Wh1 lsun-
bde. This is a much improved band 
I heard B eammste1· at Bridport recently They 
a ppear <to have a full complement of players now, 
but I thought their programme a bi t too 
ambi t ious for them. 
A regula1 Field Day" at Yeo' il on the 13th, 
on the occas10n of the iAn nual British L eg1011 
Rally. Seventeen bands on parade, and cve1y 
one of th€m good enough to take up contestrng. 
\Vh at a pity some do not thmk th is matter ove1. 
\Vo havB enough bands m Somerset a~d Dorset 
to run a real good Assoc1at1on, e,·en 1f on ly a 
sort of adJ unct to the \V essex 
I noticed qui te a good proportion of young lads 
at this pat adB, and I do thrnk many of om band-
masters should get mto touch with Mr. Leav ey 
with a hope that then· young blood should ente1-
tain the scholarships no1\ available for band 
tra1mng. I am sure ~fr. Leavey would be only 
too pleased to send any details. 
\Ve are havrng a v1s1t from t he Vancouver 
Boys' Band at Y eovil the fi l'st week-end 111 ,July, 
and, remember mg their last v1s1t to this countr), 
I can guarantee some fine concerts I have 1e-
ce1ved an rnv1tation for both Saturday and Sun-
day, and I hopB all bands w1lf suppoit th is ven-
tuie. The proceeds are for the Yeovil Hospital 
funds. 
:\11. Lawrence Abram wI1tes diat the difficulties 
a nd d1sab1lities from wh ich Radstock were suffe1-
mg w;ben ihB took them ove1 h a1•e now p1 act1cally 
been surmounted, so tha t good prog1ess can con-
fidently be expected. H e was very pleasBd with 
then performanw of ' Rienzi " at Amesbur:i , 
es pcm ally after a chat "1th t he adJ ud1cator after 
the presentation of the pnzes. In Vi ew of this, 
and the extremBly close ma1·krng a t L a11ne1 Tree, 
he 1s wonderrng 1f h e will be able to accomplish 
with Radstock th is year what h e managed Ja ,t 
yeai with Glastonbury Band, viz., to caIIy off 
the Wessex Champ1011 sh1p at Shaftesbury. 
Notes t his mon th have to be short, a nd I am 
forced to cu1 tail many items of interest How 
many of my bands will be at the Association con-
test at Shaftesbury on Ju ly 18th? I shall hope 
to be there. OBSERVER 
PRESTON NOTES 
All my bands are well booked for the remarnder 
of the season, but I was rather surpused that 
one of lhe leadmg bands Ill lPreston had not an 
engagement on \Vh1 t-Monday mornrng, and 
another one had not an engagem ent m the after-
noon. 'l'he1e are mo1e bands in Pr eston than 
a few yeaJS ago and 1t is harder to get; an 
engagement for the same pay. \Vhat low pllces 
some of our bands are tcnde11 ng (I do not only 
refer to tho lower grade bands, but also to a few 
of our so called higher grade bauds) ; m my 
opimon it would be a great blossmg if all the 
bands of the town could do somcthrng to stop 
bh1s lower111g of prices. All our local bands had 
a turnout on ''' hi t-Monday, and from mformation 
recNved about four of our bands were engaged 
on Whit Friday around Man chester. 
Preston Town played a mce band at \Vh 1t, and 
hope that the hdB has tumed , all the best! 
L . .Y1. S 1S1 lvcr: ~I any congratulations on you r 
tu1 nout at Whitsuntide, the tone of the band "as 
good, and 1f you had had t lrn same number of 
players as some of the bands you competed 
aga111s t at Radcli ffe you would, no doubt, ha' e 
been successful. May I offer your conducto r , 
)'[i. James Bro11n, rny best wishes for his future 
success. 
L oyal's : This military band is in great favour 
and they 1a re worthy of thNr name. 
Blackburn's: 'Vhatevcr is t he matter here? I 
never seem to see the same full band twwe, and 
I did not see one of the old ougrnals of ten 
years ago Have thBy all retired from bandmg? 
St. Matthew's looked qui te sm art and I expect 
to hear more of them rn the fntur e 
Bntish Leg10n are going along fairly \\ell 
There 1s enough ab1hty m this band to be at 
the top of the tree. Come along, men 
Excel&ior: I am waiting to hear that you are 
go111g to enter a contest; smely you may rely on 
your band "ith such a mce combmat1on My 
best wishes to you. 
Barton's miss :Ylr Smalley, but I should be 
pleased to see them agam m the ftont 1ank. 
West lL 1ancs I did h ea1 that a few changes 
were thought about, lYut have not ob"Served any. 
On 'l'hu rsday, the lB th, we had a v1s1t of tho 
famous Bliack 1W atch Band with dance1 s and 
pipers, and i t i s quite a long t ime s 111ce I 
saw such a great crowd of people hstonmg to a 
band and what an ovation they got 
PROUD PRESTON. 
O~LOOKER reports: "Hartley :Ylarn Colhei) 
have appm~tod Mr. 8 L emm, of R yhope, to the 
conductorsh1p of the band. He is a keBn con-
testor, and they are practising very hard for the 
M111crs' lPwmc contest .at N ew b1ggm. They also 
played a programmB of music at the Iloly\\ell 
Gala, and for the dance, many L .J. pwces be111g 
rncluded and much appreciated by the la rge 
audience. I am pleased to report that ~fr. J. P . 
Dobson, thcll' hard-working secretary, 1s makmg 
a good 1·ecovery from his illness, and will soon 
Jae \\1th th e band aga111." 
\VRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND KEws . JULY 1, 1936. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver have form ed a Lad ies' Guild. They 
have severa l enorget1c ladies who a1e gomg to 
work and try to keep the band horn all financial 
worries. Also, apart hom th is duty, the ladies 
m question help th o band du11ng thc11 spar ts each 
yea1 by workrng tho side-shows, The 1pand gave 
a '?oncert at Hoo on a rnoent Sunday evenmg 
'' h1ch was a great success 111 every respect. Mr. 
Y T . Dann, a well-\known local sportsman, has 
lent to th em a piece of gr.;mnd 11ght m the centre 
of the village, where they can make a bandstand, 
and even chop some fruit trees clown if - they a1e 
rn the way. All the time ~Ii. Dann lives m H oo 
they can have th1s p11v1lege. The band hope 
and trust that he never leaves. The band m tend 
to ·be very busy this yea1 ; what few open dates 
they have they are gorng to fill rn by gorng out 
sometimes on the march and sometimes g1v111g 
concerts at the vil lage Any local 1band that have 
an open date on July lBth Will be assured of a 
good afternoon and evemng's spo1 t 1f they go 
to Hoo The band a1e holding then annual 
sports on this day The band have enteie<l 
01 prngton contest to be held on August 15th. I 
wish you every success 'l'he band gave a con-
cer t at U pno1 on Sunday BVem ng, June 7th; 
despite a gloomy rallly morning quite a large 
numbe r of people attended 
Rocheste1 City have a fine stung of engage-
ments and they stil l keep comlllg rn. T he ban d 
played at the E ccles Workmen's Churcl1 Parade 
on Sunday, )'[ay 31st. They arc engaged to pl ay 
at the Cliffe Children's Fete on Satu1day, Ju ly 
11th Mr J:.. Mathias, then solo horn plajer, 
has left them and JOrned Stmod ~I1sst0n Band 
Strood Mission hold then· quarterly baud 
week-end recently. This event \\as of special 
importance thi s quarter owing to the fact that 
the president of the Tunbridge Wells Band 
Federation was present on the Saturday to present 
to the band the "T1deb10ok" Challenge Cup and 
the conductor with a gold medal, recently won 
at the Federation contest Th e band gave of 
then best 111 a programme \\h10h 111cludcd the 
testp1ece. On the Sunday the band rendered two 
111 uswal festivals and also conducted the services 
as u sL1 al 
I am given to understand that D eal Glynne 
Mmers' :\l1 sst0n Band are to compete at Orprng-
ton this year 'I".his contest at Orp111g ton 1s one 
of the best little contests I know of outside Crystal 
Palace. A s a ma tter of fact it 1s rnn exactly 
like Crystal Palace and i t certalllly dese1 ves t o 
have bands competmg. App10x1mately 30 bands 
attend this contest. I have been go111g there for 
the last mne yeats and I ha1•e neve1 heard a 
bandsman "g1ouse" 
Round about the eutl of ::Yfay St1ood B.L h€l<l 
a meetrng to decide whd he1 they d isband or 
not, bu t at tho tulle of wuting I d6 not know 
"hat wa.s the result I hope, Yl.r. Chandler, tha t 
) ou arc carryrng on 
Chatham Town gave their first concert of the 
season at Vwtoua Gardens. There was a fairly 
large audience, and I am given to und erstand 
that :'.Ir L ewis has quite a number of young and 
p10m1srng lads belonging to the band 
Good luck to Erith BL "ho, I notice, have 
entered for Ju ly Belle Vue contest. 
Cantei bury City had a very successful and 
en joyable time at \Vh1t staible duung Wh1tsunt1dc 
and pleased the crow<ls greatly The band have a 
ver) busy season m hont of them 
N orthfleet wm agam; this t ime at Han well 
Although greatly handicapped, they mer1tonously 
secured second puze m the champ10nsh1p class. 
A Gillingham, their young and popu lar solo 
horn player, was taken ill suddenly with ton-
s11it1s, b10 or th ree men \\ere on shift work, and 
one or two men were ill, so after tak111g these 
thrngs mto considBt ation the band did extremely 
well. It was a big blow to the band to be with-
out A G1llmgham, as he 1s, beyond all doubt, 
one of the !best horn players m t h e South of 
England On Jun e 7th the band played at Wal-
thamsto\\, m Lloydd Park, am:! gave a g1·and con-
cert. They had an excellent audience who greatly 
apprec1atea then splendid rendeungs. The band 
are book ed right up with engagements for the 
sea so11 and will enioy one of the n· busiest 
seasons . Councillor Humphreys, thetr president, 
h as piesented the band with a pau of tunp am 
I wonder how many other bands have such a pre-
sid ent• You will find h im at cvoi y contest they 
go to and he taikes an active part rn the welfare 
of the band. WHO'S HOO. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Th e1e arc qmle a number of events to report. 
Romford Fo&tival committee 1an a massed band 
concert, HanwclJ, Fuary, and Enfield CBntral 
taktng part, 1but it was no t a success The crowd 
could hardly hear the bands owrng to t·he tr ams 
pass111g, and the bands berng too far away from 
the crowd. A finanmal loss of ove r £30 was the 
iesult · what a pity \\1th such good talent. It 
1s hoped the weather will be krnder on th e 27~h 
a t the contest, when prize money of £100 is 
offered for competition I am tipp111g Grays to 
wrn the Essex champwnsh 1p this t ime, they have 
o-o t then cornet sB>ct10n strength ened and from 
~ cpo1 ts .Y1r. J C Dyson is gott111g them m fin e 
tum Best of luck ! 
Another rnteiest111g event was at Aveley on 
\Yh1 t"Saturday where thiee bands entered a pro 
gramme compet1t1on run by Aveley Band Each 
band played an ow11 chowe p1ogramfne of LhHty 
minutes' durat10n. llfo1tl St. John's got first; 
A\ eley, second, Grays, th.iid . In fairness to 
G1 ays, 1t sho uld be ment10necl t hat they came 
to heJ p then ne1ghbonrs and we1e unable to p ro-
vide a full balld and their serV<tces were greatly 
appreciated by Avolcy. This event proved to be 
a fina ncial success; £30 profit and on a wet day, 
too. Mr. 'W. L Dolling, of Wood Gieen, was 
the Judge, and later conducted the massed bands 
:\I1s. \Y. L. Dollmg krndly preoouted the pnzes 
AftB1 that success Aveley journeyed to Cop-
thorne, Sussex, on WJ:ut-:\fonday and 11 ere suc-
cessful rn w111nrng two second prizes :Mr. Creasey 
has at last bee11 rBwarded after four attempts a t 
contcstrng with t his band. I wonder when thBy 
"ill enter tho Essex championshtp? 
Tilbury arc workmg ha1d and attended B1ller1-
cay Carnival, and arc playrng on the Fort Pro-
menade, Tilbury, Bach Sunday. They are hopmg 
to wm at Romford, but I doubt if they will beat 
Grays; still, one n ever knows. 
Romford Silver <have amalgamated with Ilford 
Old and they havB entered fo1· the Essex Cham-
pt0nsh1p Actually there are only five of Rom-
fo1 d playe1s, the others have gone to Hornchm ch 
ImpeIJal (late Roneo). Bandmaster .Alder •I S rn 
cha1ge of Romford 1S1lver and they should give 
a good rcadmg of " l lLolllbard1." 
Leyton, al though they won first prize at Han-
well, "ill :havo plenty to do to get that cup 
agam ; by the hmo th ose notes are rn plln t we 
shall know. 
R amh am \V ]\If Cliub, I understand, have 
entered for Rom for cl 
I should like to co,ngratulate ::'vir. Barn bridge 
and Ilfo1 d Silver on then· success at Aveley They 
played well an<l put on a good programme. I 
u11 de1stand they are not enteung for Romfo1d 
owrng to an engagement that day They ar€ 
playing better than B'vcr and are full up with 
engagements. 
Grangewood arc domg well and have their usual 
list of engagements which they am carryrng out 
to everybody's satisfactio n. 
I heatd St. Hilda's m R egent's Park. What a 
band, and what a programme. I cong1 atulate 
l\Iaior Fatrfield ; he knows what the public wants. 
\Velcome to the new band ou Oanvey Island, I 
hope thev will send m e some llews regularly. 
The Ed itor says: "Short and Sweet " this 
month; I hope to repot r folly on Romfo1 d con test 
111 my next report. MARSHS!DE 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
Athei ton Temperan ce were very busy on .Ylay 
31st rn the afternoon at Bedfo1 d Uhuroh, m t he 
evenrng Hindsford Catholics, a nd t hen rn Ce ntral 
Park, Athe1 ton They were at R adcliffe on Wh1t-
Fnday, ga111111g thud puze 1n the marnh contest. 
Band played at Farn wo1 th on June oth, at Howe 
Budge on June 13th On Juno 14th they h ad an 
aud ition at the B.B.C. S tud10, a11d on June 20th 
playe d at H111dsford Church. 
Athe1 ton Public gave a concert at Farnworth 
on June 6th, at Howe Bridge on June 13th, and 
on Jun€ 14th they hacf an audi t ion at tho B B.C. 
Stud10s 
T yldcsley Subscupt10n were at Leigh Carmval 
and on Juno 6th at T yldesley Church process10n, 
also on JLme 13th at Tyldesley Non-conformist 
Processwn 
Tyldesley S A . welcomed their new officBI 
recently, and on June 13th held their annual pro-
cess ion, um trng with other churches 
L otgh BL a ttendBd Leigh Infirmary Carnhal. 
They wete at Bury Oil 'Vh1 t-F11day, on June oth 
at Tyldesley Pansh Church Procession, and on 
June 13th at 'l'yldesley Non-conformist Procession 
L eigh Boro' were at the Infirmar y Carmval 
and played at Bedford Church Procession, also at 
the Leigh ChLtrch walkmg day on June 7th. They 
were at St Peter's and St. Andrew's annual pro 
cesswn on J une Bth. 
Bedford Chu1ch were at the Infirma1y Carn ival 
and at then own Church process10n, and on June 
7th were at L eigh Pansh Church P10cess1on, and 
on June 8th St. P eter s annual walk111g day 
L eigh •S.A. played for St. P eter's "alkmg day 
Hrndley 1Subscupt1on were at Radcliffe on \Vh1t-
Fuday and on Jun e oth were a t Abram Pansh 
Churnh walkrng day. 
Ou June oth St. Hilda's gave t\\ o concerts in 
L1lfo1d Park, Leigh. Every i tem was flawless, 
and eni oyed by the large crowds piesen t, every 
player bemg master of his mstrumen t. 
PUNCH BOWL 
READING & DISTRICT 
Read111g bands-Temp€rance ~11litary, !Spring 
Gardens, and Readmg \Vest JVI1lttary-are carry-
111g out t he11· Town Counot! engagements acco1 d-
rng to a11 angemenbs m the vanous parks, etc, 
and rn each case w 1th agreeable success and 
g1vmg much satisfaction 111 the Forbury, Prospect 
Park, and ThamBs Side P10menade. 
At thB annual Hospttal parade the following 
bands assisted: Salvatwn "-~rmy No. 1, Readmg 
Temperance, Spllug Ga1 dens, Tad ley G T , St 
Sebastian's (Wokuigham), St. John's Cadets, a nd 
the 4th Royal Berks. ('!') D1 ums. 
1\Vokrngham Town and BL. gave a concert m 
the Market Place on Sunday, June 7th, m con-
nection with the annual Hospital collectwn 
Readmg Temperance :M1l1tary Band have been 
very busy, pr11101pally on behalf of local mst1tu-
t10ns, hospitals, wclfarn of the blind, church 
parades , etc. Future arrangements 111 this " ay 
are for the N ,S P.C C and St . John Ambulance 
B11gade. 
Maidenhead Town and Marlow Town comb111ed 
and gave a massed band concer t 111 the " \V 1lder-
n€ss," M aidenhead, on Sunday, June 7th, with 
much success. These bands are g1vrng a secoud 
concert rn Marlow shortly 
Marlow Town gave a well-selected programme 
at " Pme" ood" Sana ton um, \Vokmgham, on 
Sunday June 21st, under Bandmaster Mr. E . 
Palmer: which was much app1eciated by tho 
patients, staff and v1s1tors. 
Ardrngton & Lockmge B. & R ., and Blewbury 
Brass each gave then· sen '1ccs at t he annual 
Rogation serv ices for tho bloss111g of the crops, 
under Bandmasters Thomas and Greenough 
respectively. 
Of the activities of many bands no reports have 
reached me I do WJsh bands could SBe the 
advantage of the pubhoity the band p1·ess gives 
them, bu t, no, they seem to thmk some one is 
rnak1110- a fortune out of 1t, or the secretanes are 
too bL~Y (or shall I say too indifferent) to t ake 
the trouble of sendmg a post card onoo a month. 
In conversation with a bandmaster on t his sub-
JOCt he mfo1med me that on speaking to the band 
secretary on this matter, the secretary replied 
that apphca t10ns should be made to h1_m for any 
informat10n. This looks as thou gh it is only 
the secretar y who must have any knowledge of 
what tho band <loes, small wonder such bands 
are seldom known outside their own parish. 
N o nows of t he three Newbury 'bai1ds (Town, 
1South iBmks., and P.S.A.), '1"1iatoharn , Inkpcn 
Umted, Hungorfotd Town, ·w altham St La\\ -
rence, H enle y Towu, elc. 
Pangbourne have fulfilled engagements at home 
and a t Yattendon, etc. 
It 1s mte restmg to find some of tho smaller 
bands a live to the advantage of pubhmty, mclud-
mg Hazlemere ~Buoks ), P enn & Tylcrs Green 
(S uoks.), Peppa1cl Temperance; and Rake, of 
Oxfo1dsh11e. 
•Hazlemere gave a concert on ia recent Sunday 
evenrng 111 the Vicarage Grounds, and hope to 
co11 t111 ue dorng so bi-weekly m future, by kmd 
pcrm1ss10n of the Vicar. A large audience en-
joyed that iefen ed to. 
'.rhe P & T. G1een Baud is also playing out on 
Sunday eve n111gs 
Peppard Temperance contrnuo to play out on 
the Common and other places m aid of fLmds, as 
also do ,Rake Brass T he latter a1e mak111g regu-
lar v1s1 ts to tho Thames sidB villages, Benson, 
Berriok, etc, with satJSfactor y rnsults. 
Roke is a small Oxfordshire Village, but the 
band have a m embership of nearly thn ty, mostl) 
boys , and some very prom1 s111g material IS found 
amongst t hem. One lad of ten has been accepted 
as a reserve for the Bnt1sh Empire Band, as 
cornet player. The band have then· O\\ n band-
1 oom and are do111g good work amo ngst the com-
111g generat10n , they are an Bxample of what a 
village band should be. 
W allmgfo1 d B .L. have made a nother change 
of bandmasters, an ex-service muswian. I trust 
they will gtvB han a fan opportumty to prove 
what he can tlo fot them 
High W ycornbe S A. Band have supplied one 
member for the B11 t1sh Empu e Band, a very 
prom1s111g trombone playe1 rn .Master D. Jones. 
Tlus band paid a 1ecent V!Slt to RBadrng and 
surprised the locals with then· very excellen t 
performances 
The High Wycombe S A Boys' Band 1s one of 
the 'best m the throe Counties of Berks., Oxon , 
and Bucks 
I understand that correspondence with some 
Bucks. bands may l<iad to a meeting be111g called 
at iH1gh \Vycombe, to see 1f 1t is possible to 
arrange some competit ions later, in conn ect10n 
with the B.O. & E Band Guild 
The Southern Counties' B ands' Association h eld 
then· 39th annual contests at Copthorn€, Sussex, 
on Whit-Monday. Results will be found in contest 
results column. Three of t he competmg bands 
weie members of the L ,'lr,H. Counties' Association, 
m accordance with a wo1krng anangement of 
the two bodrns. Thi s adds a li t tle more 111 teresl 
to the meetrngs, but for reasons not ascerta-rn ed, 
there was not the usu a l f ull entry of the S C. 
bands I rather th rnk lhe tests "e1e on the too 
i;lifficult side, but tlus notw1th stand111g there was 
some vei y good play mg among the th11 d and 
second-sectio n bands. ThB fir st section was hardly 
a good compet ition as two bands only entered. 
Horsham Baro' were conducted by :Ylr. J C 
D yson , and gave a fin e pet"formance, but Hay-
ward 's H eath gave a very fair rnndering of " Die 
Fe€n" consideiing they entered rather late on 
pu 1 pose to prevent the first section fall mg 
through. Mr. BoslBy, t'heir amateur conductor, 
is to be congratulated 'both on th en· performance 
and the band on then sporty effo1 t. 
It rs a pity the military section continues to 
be represented by the same three bands. This 
year R ead ing 'l'emperance regarned t hell" old 
pos1t10n a s head of this sect ion, and cong1 atula-
t 1ons must be given Mr. Hill , then conductor, 
and to the band on this success. ROY AIL OAK 
M1 E THORPE 
(Flockton ) 
::'vI1 E Thorpe has had a va!led but successful 
career H e was born at Flockton, near Wakefield, 
and began playmg the fiugel with the local band, 
changmg to the cornet wh en hts family iernoved 
to Crigglestone. L ater h e played solo cornet w1th 
t he Rise Ca11 Band, Dailrngtou, with "h1ch 
band he won mne medals under sL1ch famous 
adiudicators as the late .Yfossr s. J. Gladney, E. 
SW1ft, R Stead and H Ba1kBr H o left Dar-
lmgton for Skelton-rn-Cleveland and was no t 
there very long before h e was offered and accepted 
thB bandmaster ship. The band sccurnd seve1 al 
good puzes under lus t uition. Thon follow ed a 
short, but successful, connection with Hcbburn 
Colliery, but he eventually returned to Skelton 
and, un t il a se11ous illness overtook him six years 
later, won many prizes wi th them at the Cleve-
land Assocrn tiou contests. 
After lus recov e1 y he moved to South Shields 
and became solo cornet oi the well-known Harton 
Collier y's S and, which was then under the con-
ductor&h1p of Mr. G. Hawkins. ,At the first four 
contests hB attended \\ tth them they secured eigh t 
fi rst pnzes. ThBn came a great change; owrng 
to dental trouble ho was compBlled to give up the 
corn et, but, noth111g daunted he took over the 
Eb bass on whwh he pl ayed f~r several years and 
assisted the band to wm the B elle Vue September 
contest and a host of other prizes. Then for 
abou t fi ve ) ears (from 1921) h€ acted as conductor 
of Hewor th Colliery a nd added quite a num be1 
oi puZ1es to the band's list. 
An rnvHat10n came from Harton Colliery to 
agam JOlll them and be theu bandmaste r 800 •1 
comm enced a very successful p enod for the band, 
eopecially at the Crystal Palace contests, second, 
third, fourth, <fif th and sixth pnz.es "e1e won m 
the champ1onsh1p section, but th€ t rophy eluded 
them Th e profess10nal teache1·s who visited the 
band were ~I essrs Halliwell, Greenwood and 
Lowes 
About e igh teen months ago 1111. Thorpe 
i ct urned to his native place, Flock ton. The band 
were busily reorgamsmg and he was asked to take 
them to Oldham cont€st; lie d id so, and the 
1csult was a first p11zB. 1S111ce il1en the band have 
had a successful period under his tLut10n, havrng 
won a first prize at Salfo1d, second at Hudd ers-
fi e~d , fou1th at .Sheffield, fast a t Gu1scley, an d 
thud Ill class A sect10n of tho recent M:ay B e lle 
Vue contest. 
Although this may read as a " rolling stone " 
reco1d, Mr. Thorpe has gamed plenty of practica l 
experience w~1ch l/as stood him in good stead, 
for many othe1 bands, no t mentioned above, have 
benefited the1eby. These 111clude Newcastle 
Tramways, Fellrng, HB\\ 01 th, U sworth, Sher-
bmn Hill, 1Cocke1ton, etc. H e has done a lot 
of an ang111g and his 011grnal solos are rn the 
iepertone of quite -a number of our lead111g 
soloists. 
Flockton Band are a t present ha\Jno- speciat 
1ehear sals und er ~fr. Thorpe' s tn1tion ;nd there 
is e\ e1y rnd1ca t1on that a very successful season 
1s rn hon t of them Th at this may be so and 
thaL many more wl]l follow 1s the "1 sh of his 
nullle1ous pupils, friend s, and J T 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
'!'he death of ~Ir S J F10st, bhe popular 
bandmaster of East D erBham Bu t1sh L eg 10n 
must have come as a great shock fo all band3'. 
men 111 thi s d1str10t. Mr. Frost has been a shmmg 
light fo1 a number of years, mostly because of 
h rn actn e personality iAs a teacher hB ihas lef t 
hi s mark on scores of men and on at least two 
hands \\luch ate now rn the for efront. I expect 
r.hat these umts feel theu loss most deeply I 
i emembe1 !um takmg over the R eepham Band 
som e years ago and takmg them to Cawston con-
tes t, where he had the sat1sfact1on of wrnmng fi rst 
p rize a t the fir st attempt. l was pleased to see 
the R eepham secretary could fi nd t1mB in his 
v£1y busy lifB to pay a t11bute to his old band-
master. D ereham will find i t hard to r eplace a 
man who has made them what they are and who 
has given h is life's work to the brass b~nd move-
ment. It was fi tt rng that R eBpham should 1be 
asked to play !um to h is restrng place, and I 
must congratulate them on the fin e way , 11 whioli 
they tuined out to do this sorrowful task. 
\Veil, the fa st of th o Norfo lk contests 1s over-
I i efer to the one at R eepham on t he 13th of 
J u11e. What a day! incessant rarn. The local 
committee must hav€ thought a dozen t unes or 
more as to \\ hcthor nhe 13th had anytlung to do 
wit h ,i t . In sp ite of this awful weat11ei the con-
test was car 11ed out I \\as pleased to see my 
old lr1Bnd, )£1 Austrn, from Cambridrrc there· 
also :Yl1 Oliver Ande1son. I should l~a~e liketl 
to have seen :\fr C A. of that 1lk also Many 
people have told me during the years that I hive 
been connected "ith bands, that t he younger 
generation 1s not so able as bhe older, but I never 
h avB swallowed this, and the way tha t :Ylr S. S. 
H Ihffe, gave his .rema1>ks proved that this 1s on lv 
another of the taJes that do not count Fan" 
to the pomt, and straight from t he shoulder th1 ~ 
"s what he gave to the m en who were liste'n 111 g 
I likBd the way h e had of gomg through th~ 
scor e of bhe pieces bit by 1b1t m order that his 
pornts might smk m. His awards, too, were, to 
my m111d, as good as his iemarks. The r esults 
will 1be found rn the oontest r esults column 
'l'h e broadcast of ICambndge on the 14th was 
ano ther example of what local bands can do 
~What a lovely rendering they gave of " I du e 
Foscan"; one could almost feel that R E wa, 
doing his best bobh "1th stick and mind to brmo-
out such beauty from th is selection. I h av~ 
ofte n wondered when watcl11ng :Ylr Aust111 con 
dnct, "hat i t is t hat h e possesses which so many 
othei mBn do not, he seem s so free and easy yet 
his control 1s su pe rb. ' 
The next B'ent of any importance is Oawston 
Contest on the 11th; th en comes the "day of 
days" at Gt. Yarmoubh. Mr Ruffles wntes me 
to say that he expects a percentage of 99 at tend-
ance. iAlso tha t the committee have chosen as 
" solo " bands the followmg, purely on tfueir 
mButs of the past two yea1s: Oambrido-e Town 
Krngs L.i;1~ n 'l'own, Sher111gham Te~p€rance'. 
R eepham !own, and Soham 'Comrades W ell as 
an out&1de1, I should say that here 1; the cr~am 
of E~st Anglian bands, r ea l good all of them. 
H ero s hoprng to sec you all ther€. 
She11ngham Temperanoo have a good list of 
enga15ements, rncludmg thirty council concerts to 
be g1yen on the promenade Th e Journal pieces 
I notice are always well in Bv1den ce on 1fr. Wall-
11 ork' s pr og1 am me . He was reared on the nght 
stuff and iknows what 1s good. OLD B B 
-
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LEICESTER NOTES 
It is pleasi·ng to note that many ba,nds rn this 
district are now busy with engagements. Local 
parks' engagement·s are a little better this season 
and i£ the ba-nds ta.ke full adva·ntage · -and give 
good popular programmes, there is no reason why 
they should not again r oach the leve l of a few 
years back. 
\Vigston Temperance are in Leice-ster .two days 
for the Da.nes Hill ·Fait; · as usual, and are 
-booked for a serie-s of concerts in the \Vigston 
Park. I hope they W•ill compot-O at Barwell, 
Nu·noaton or Ashby. This should - 1l"et them in 
trim for the Palace; I believe they intend to go 
again. 
Fleckney •Si lver are also well booked, and I 
:hope they are .now in a better position as regard-s 
:playing strength. I understand they have a junior 
band on the way. 
Kibworth are often in thB local news, and one 
.must admit th·at they are fully alive to the mBans 
-0f running a band finan cially. .::\fow, Mr. Hutt, 
bow about Barwell contest? You -should ·do well 
by entering. 
Snibstone ·Colliei·y did well at Reepham by win-
ning rwo fir st prizes. ThBy in tend entering for 
Nuneaton, so I am informed, and should .be 
·-successful. ~Ir. -Beniston is in Gharge of. a very 
keen band and they are evidently in goo'd shape 
just now. I expect they will be at Barwell also. 
Mr. J. Atkins, the veteran chairman of Im-
pei·ial, is paying ·a -three months' visit to Canada 
Jto see his son and family, also his brother. Mr. 
Atkins' .son, Hei·bert, was solo cornet for Im-
perial during the war •(hB was then a youth), but 
now is ba·ndma-ster of the Essex Scottish Regi-
mental Band in Canada. Y1r. Atkins had an 
enthusiastic send-off and good wishes for an 
-enjoyable holiday. He ha,s been a member of 
the Imperial for over 4-0 years, and is as keen 
as ever for -their welfare. 
What a pity Ashby and N uneaten dates ala-sh. 
1SeveraJ bands would like to attend both, bu-t I 
am afaid tho ontl'ies will be affected. Everyone 
jg pleased that Barwell has been revived, for the 
-0ld contes•ts there used to be fine. Hope local 
bands will patronise the enterprising committee, 
so that it may become an -annual event. 
SEMIPER EADEM. 
---·-+-
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
'l'he past month has brought many of the local 
bands out into the open with engagements, as a 
number of the old "clubs" are still in being. 
One or two bands can show a record of long asso-
ciation with these functions. Kingstone Lisle, 
and irs veteran conductor, Mr. -Dick Eldridge, 
with 47 consecutive attendances, must be hard 
to beat . :Yiarsh Gibbon has managed 3"1 yearn 
straight off, with Messr·s. ·w. Her ring and :YI. J . 
Walker as the only remaining members of the 
-0riginal band. Chalgrove attended their local 
club feast and afterwards gave a concert in the 
"'Barn.'' 
Other bands who have ·been busy .during the 
past month are Goring, at ChBokinden Fete; Wal-
lingford B.L. at Tetsworth B.L. Fete; Oxford 
City Military, at the Fornsters' Fete; and 4th 
O.B.L .I., at the <Salesian iFete at Cowley. ·W·itney 
Carnival was attended by Swindon R.A.0.B., and 
the \Vi tney Town Band; Cirencestor at Brize 
Nor ton, Chedwoi·th at Great Rissington and Great 
Barrington. 
Langford and Filkins, a one-time contestor, 
headed the British Legion Chu·rch parade at 
Langford. Brackley Borough attended the 
" Lari1b Ale" feas·t at Kirtlington, and Ardington 
and Lockinge played at Hendred Feast. J)idcot, 
an im proved band of late, is in constant demand 
in the town for local functions and give frequent 
concerts on Sunday evenings. 
4th Ro yal Berks attended the churc!t. parade. at 
Abingdon recently, when the local British L eg10n 
was also on parade. There is so!lle talk of trying 
to restart the town band here, but I do not know 
if anv of the efforts will come to anything. 
Chipping Norton Tempernnce, who made their 
first public appearance on tApril 1st, are making 
good progress and booking a number of engage-
ments, I hear. . 
Mor!'"is }fotors have a long list of .bookings to 
fulfil inclu·ding two broadcasts-National, on July 
.26th,' from 12"3"0 to 1-15, and Empire to Canada 
on August 9th at midnight. On July 8th and 
August 16th they play at \Vest Ham, at Coventry 
on July 11th, and at a Garden Party for the 
British }ledical Association at Oxford on July 
23rd, with a i·eception for the same body on the 
21st. They are considering the question of enter-
ino- for the march c·ontest at Bognor on July 18th. 
An attractive ·programme has been, arrang;ed_ for 
the meeting of the L eague of Bands A-ssociations 
at Oxford on July 4th, when the works will be 
inspected by the visitors, who will after~vai:ds be 
entertained to lunch, with a stea.mer tnp m the 
afternoon for the friends. The meeting will take 
place at 3 p.m. The Deputy-Ylayor of. ~xford 
will be pi·esent ·to give the delegates a mvrn wel-
come supported by other local notabilities. 
' PIU VIVO. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
After the ir success at May Belle Vue, Birken-
head ·Cor·poration '.rransport 'have enternd for th.e 
July contest (Glass B). Mr. J . A. Gree.nwood is 
attend-ing them and the men are. puttrng m a 
lot of hard work and hope to register a further 
success. Best of. wi·shes and good luck. 
Sailor.s' Chapel Band visited · the Isle of Ylan 
for the Whit Bank Holiday week-end. They gave 
sev·cral concerts in aid of the Liverpool Poor 
Children's Holiday Fund. 
Kirkdale Public played in Sefton Park on 
Sunday, June 21st, and g.ave a good perfori:nance. 
They also led the Bootle :Yiay D-ay Process10n. 
Prescot B. LC . .Silver have, during the month, 
played in N owsham, Wal ton Hall and Stanley 
Pcarks. The play.ing of this band i.s ver.Y goo~, 
lbut I would like t.o see more variety rn thell' 
progi"ammes. 
Litherland !Silver played at the Constabulary 
Sports and also play every week jn the local 
Park. They are well booked up. 
Harland & Wolff's .gave a good ·show in Walton 
Hall Park. 
Waterloo &. Seaforth, under Mr. H . Lancaste r, 
played in the Crosby Recreation Ground. They 
seem a little short-handed a.t ·present. 
Edge Hill L.Yl.S. have boon busy during the 
month. On 1Whit-Friday they were at Audenshaw, 
Manchester, for the !Whit procession. On Sunday, 
June 21st, they were engaged in the . Manchester 
Pcarks. In the 1a,fternoon they played m Delamere 
Street Park and in the evening in AJexander 
\Park. The programme in the latter park, which 
nncludcd ' i. schaikowsky," was splendidly played 
•and thPy were well applauded. The band have a 
busy ·season in front of them, being engaged every 
Sunday until 1September. During the month they 
bad an audition for the w;ireless and have been 
<:>fficially informed that they passed the test. . 
B ootle 8.A. have had ,several visits from other 
bands including the Congress Hall combination. 
I notice that t.hey have a very promising junior 
band here. 
Dingle's correspondent has forgotten me this 
month; perhaps the band has been too busy l 
Wall.asey Silver are fairly busy; what would 
this 1band 'be without Mr. R. Banister? H e has 
been the mainstay of them for many years: . 
I canno-t understand the Liverpool Distnct 
bands, for ap·art from Edge Hill, Birkenhead 
Ti<ansport, Shore Road, and the Borough none 
of the others ever seem to think of contesting. 
What is the matter with those old contestors, 
Litherland, Aigburth, Dingle and Harland & 
Wolff's ? Have they lost the contesting spirit and· 
satisfied. to be just engagement bands? Contest-
'ing to me a•s the spice of banding and without 
a dou•bt is the making of bands. Nearly all 
the bands carry the word prize behind their 
names, but how long ago did they win t he prize 
-0r prizes? EIGHT BELLS. 
;- ~ WO~<a:STERSHIRE & DI.STRICT 
LIVERPOOL BRA.SS BAN'D (& MILITARY) JOURNAL Cradley Town, under Mr. Bill ingham, were : engaged at •renbury W ells F ete on Whit-Monday. (There used to be a .band contest at th.is place, ·but 
• it was so badly supported that it was allowed 
to lapse.) The band also gave a cohcert in Had· PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT ~ ROUND; 84, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
St. •Saviour's had a very busy time over t-he 
Whitsun holidays with engagements. They 
attended the church annual treat on Whit Monday 
and cheered thB visitors with a good programme 
of music. They were out again for the Corpus 
Christi an.d played exceedingly well on the march. 
They were also engaged ·at Cadoxton on Sunday, 
June 7,th, for :a parade. I received a very good 
r eport of that. Mr. Yl<lore, the secretary, informs 
me that they :have got a very heavy book·ing for 
this season •and they have started a learners' class 
with Bandsman Morris in charge. It is good to 
hear !!his, and I wish ~fr.Morris every success. 
Cardiff Transport were out for Corpus Christi, 
but I have heard them play <better. Their broad-
cast on June 15th was ,pleasing, but not up to 
previous standard. This 'band played for the 
opening of the ·Royal Infirmary Fere on June 
17th. I hope that they will n01; think I am ·too 
severe on them this month, but it is no use saying 
one thing and meaning another. They are a 
good band and I want to see them keep the 
standard up and not go back. I have not heard 
if otlhis -band are .going to ·Fishguard for the 
National on August Bank Holiday. If they do I 
wish them all the best. 
•Cardiff iG.W. Railway Workers arc going along 
very nicely. ThBy were engaged with the St. 
German's Whitsun treat on Whit<VIonday, and 
have received .great praise from many people. iir. iPcrcy Jones, the banduia.ster, put on a pr.o-
gramme which kept everyone cheered up and 
t'hat no one could have done better. 'rhi s is a 
good report., and I think their good work will 
oontinue as they are a very hard working lot of 
bandsmen. 
Melingriffith wore out for St. Margaret's Whit-
sun freat, and they .gave a very good programme 
amd played in great style. Also for Corpus 
Christi !!hey kept their rncord up wjth good play-
ing. The men 'have been practising very hard 
for the N atioll'al on August Bank Holiday, and 
I hope to hear th ey are among the prizes for 
they deserve ·it. The~· are handicapped jus·t now 
wit!h shiftwork, but with it all they are sticking 
together in the right spirit. All the best, 
Yleli·ng. 
St. Alban's ~IiHtary are going ·along very 
nicely. They were out for their church on Corpus 
Christi !Sunday and •played v-ery well; in fact , 
there -is a great improvement all around. They 
were engaged at the Royal Infirmary Fete on 
'Ilhursday, J u·ne 18th, and gave a very good 
account of themselves. I had a word with Mr. 
D. IP. Ry,an, 1bandmaster, and he s·aid that he 
was very pleased wich "the good feeling among his 
men and tha:t financially the band .is in an excel-
lent posibion. All the best, Ylr. Hush. 
Cardiff Post Office were out for Corpus Christi 
and a t the Roy•al Infirmary Fetc on Saturday, 
June 20th. The band played very well under 
their veteran conductor, Mr. J. Livsey, who, by 
the way, is 79 years of age. Is this a record, .Mr. 
Editor? H e was looking very well, and told me 
that :he w•as feeling as well as ever and that his 
medicine (handwork) was keeping him young. I 
en joyed my little chat with him and I wish him 
all the best. 
I should ljke to congratulate St. Dennis on 
t·heir broadcast. It was a trnat, ~Ir. •C. H . Baker; 
the big pieoo was well played. and I was only 
sorry that the programme was so short. 
ALLEGRE-ITO. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Saturday, July the 11th, is the day of the great 
July Brass Band contest, which is annually h eld 
at the Belle Vue -Gardens. I hear there is going 
to be ·some first-class playing and in addition 
to the selection contest, there will be th e marching 
contest. The Gardens .are now in full !bloom and 
in various parts of the grounds there have been 
real transformations of 'beaL1ty. I am hoping 
to see a great assembly of old and new friendly 
faces gathered round the music •stalls. If there is 
one ·thing that pleases me most it is to 500 the 
buddi·ng soloists buying music for home practice, 
and there will ibo plenty for sale. 
Mr. L. W. Hall, -secretary of 1Stretford contest, 
writes to me: " It is a very disappointed contest 
secretary that sits down to write yoLt this letter. 
Can you imagine it? £80 in trophies, £20 cash 
prizes, and I do not know how many brass bands 
in Ylanchester and district or within 15 miles 
radius and the e ntry is f\ve 'bands. For years the 
cry camong the moderate bands has been: ' ·why 
does not someone promote a contest that the 
bigger 'bands will not attend? ' I :have done so, 
and t he brass bands have faile d me. When I s aw 
that we only had five bands I decided to run a 
'march contest in addition. Own choice march. 
Entrance fee, 2 / 6. Entrie<> close first post on 
Saturday, June 20th, which is the day of the 
contest and up to this minute, whic'h is 5-25 p.m., 
I have not received one entry. There is a cup 
and money prize, 'but · I have come to the opinion 
t1iat the brass bandsmen of the present day train· 
ing have no ambition. All our ·arrangements are 
complete, so that it w.as impossible to postpo·ne 
or to cancel the contest. The catering is let out 
to Agars, and the temporary licence for the sale 
of .i ntoxicants has been obtained by them. There 
is a d.ancing display by a school of dancing and 
I have had so many appli-0ations for a jazz band 
contest that we are running one -in the evening. 
Irony! Jazz bands, when the sole idea was a 
brass band comest . In addition to this we have 
sideshows, etc. All that is missing a re the bands._" 
"BLITHE AND GAY" 
2205 
What have our M•anchester bands got to say to 
th is ? 
Pendleton Public did well on Whit-Friday, 
winnill'lg three seconds, one third, and one fourth. 
They are in splendid fol'm and will be an attrac-
tion at .Southport. 
Baxendale's have a nice ·shop window and look 
well in their new uiniforms and, best of all, they 
play well. They have a heavy list of engagements 
to fulfil. 
In Manchester in the Whit-Friday processions, 
the following bands were engaged: Eccles 
Borough led the way, looked well and played 
smartly; Pendlet0111 Old' and Pendleton Public 
know how to liven things up; vV.indsor Bridge, 
de portment and playing good; South Salford 
Silver, always make a good show; Irwell Old, 
sounded well; Cheetham, I hope will always play 
a,s well; Crossley Lads (a coming band); Yla n-
chestcr L .)1.1S., I saw, but didn't hear: E.P.iE., 
Ma.nchester, and :Ylilcs ~Platting Mission both 
did well ; L.N.E. Railway never played ibetter; 
Onward Hall and Hugh Stevenson's were silent, 
but looked · well; Wythensha we Residents, a band 
that has aroused mu-sical interest in their dis-
trict, their playing was th-0 essence of joy; Bur-
nage & District, I liked; Timperley & District's 
deportment and playing were good; Kearsley St. 
Stephen's pleased me; also the Ylanchester Post 
Office lBrass Band; Preston Boys' played exceed-
ingly well, and the Liverpool St. Edw.ard's 
Orphanage Boys' Band pleased the crowd and 
their deportment was commendable. 
· The Cle1·k of the Weather was very unkind to 
the ~ianchoster Parks' Committee during Whit-
suntide. The musical director had provided 
the public with lovely bands, but the cold wintry 
".,eather kept thousands of music lovers a t home. 
Whit-Thur-sday was a stormy day, .but I ventured 
to hear B lack D yke at Platt Fields .and in hur-
ricane weather they played a lovely band and 
held a fairly good audience. I heard a company 
of men remark that i t was a tonic to hear such 
a beautiful band -in the open a-ir. 
H. M. Royal Artillery B.and, from •Salislbury 
Plain, and !St. Hilda's also gave outstanding per-
formances. P leasley Colliery never fail to please, 
and Baxend.ale' s aLso kept up their good repu-
tation .during !Whitsuntide. Mr. W. iA. Wilks, 
I am sure, will be pleased with the performances 
of the Whi tsuntide bands for he had a busy t nne. 
Ylost of our bands have been busy, but, apart 
from this, I have nothing special to report. Hope 
to see all Manch ester and district bandsmen a"t 
Belle Vue on July 11t h. NOVICE. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
During the past month the T erritorial camp 
in the neighbourhood of. Douglas has been of 
interest to bandsmen. This is the first time t he 
'TBrriers " have encamped at Douglas. The 
brigade was the Lancashire Fusiliers from Sal-
ford and neighbourhood, and the playrng of _the 
bands attracted favourable comments, partrnu-
larly at parade on SatLtrday, June 13th, when the 
Lieut.-Governor of the Islan<l took the salute as 
the troops marched past Villa Marina. The band 
of the 8th L.F., of Salfoi·d, went to Ramsey on 
Sunday, June 7th, and gaye an excellent pro-
gramme in the Ylooragh Park. . 
On Whit-Sunday the 8ailors' Chap£! Silv~r 
Band played at ·Port St. :Yiary and Port Erm, it 
being their short visit in connection with the 
Holiday Home for Childrnn from the South-end 
of Liverpool. · 
Both Douglas bands (Douglas Town and ·St. 
Matthew's) assi·sted at the . church parade of ~he 
Oddfollows' Conference, held in Douglas durmg 
Whit-week. 
The Ramsey Amusement Committee ha".e 
written -to several of ouT insular bands as to the ir 
playing on Sunday afternoons in Ramsey du1·ing 
the season. 
1St. Matthew's assisted again for. the Empire Day 
demonstration of Manx Boy .Scouts. 
I omit ted to mention last month that Laxey 
Brass once again observed the time-honoured 
Band Sunday parade. They. attended \Laxey 
Parish Chm·ch in the mornmg and Mrnorca 
Ylethodist Church for the evening service. 
The Dougla·s Corporation have engaged .Douglas 
Town to play on .Sunday afternoons .at the 
Recreation Grou-nd in North Douglas and before 
the close of . the season on •Sunday afternoons at 
Villa Marina. 
St. Matthew'·s Brass have again received pe,r-
mission to play on Dougl.as H~ad on Sunday 
even in gs. Their ren:iuneration w.ti.l be by collec-
tions from t'he pubhc. Surely t his band should 
now be placed in a similar position to other 
bands. 
I regret to record the passing on of an old 
bandsman of Douglas m the person of Mr. _o\lfred 
Cowie. H e began -as a. youth in the BO's. ~B 
fir st joined the Umtanan Band, but. this did 
not continue very long. On the formation of the 
Douglas Town Band by the late Mr. Georg·e 
Thornley, Mr. Cowie \became a membeT and 
was a player for many yeal's in the palmy days 
of that ibai~d. Eventually he joined the Douglas 
Volun teer Band. Just prior to the war he went 
to the Nor th of England, but returned to the 
I sland once ag-ain. He has been .in failing health 
for some years. .Several of his old comrad~s 
at tended his 'funeral, the mternnent berng Ill 
Douglas Boroug'h Cemetery.. . 
For the ·Highland Gat herrng at Douglas this 
yeai· we are to be favoured with. a vi·sit of the 
band and pipers of the Gordon HighlandBrs. 
· · CUiSHAG 
· denhall Park, Old Hi'lt · 
G. MELVILLE The 1Sunday School Demonstration at Black-
' heath was blessed with much music, the following 
, bands being present : Gradley X.L.iC.R., 
! Lench' s Works, Halesowen Town, Blackl'ieath 
' T own, B la-0kheath Silver, and the 8.A. Band.· The 
. firnt band, undei· Mr. Robins, were engage·d for a 
· fcte at Oradley, and gave a programnle in Mary 
Stevens' iPark, Stour.br.idge, but ~he fin ancial sup-
port was appalling. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIBE 
Burslem Town are quiet at present. They 
headed a parade reoontly from the Sneyd 
Church. 
Bucknall were at Tunstall Park and Abbey 
Hulton Hospital Carnival last month. I agreB 
with your move over Burslem Park, Mr. Prince, 
and 1 only wish the other bands locally would 
take the same step and then wo should get some 
understanding with the Corporation. 
Longton Town, under Ylr. Smith, have been 
busy in the par.ks. 
.Smallthorne Excelsior with Mr. T. Caldwell in 
chargB were at Longton Park Carnival and a lso 
Baddlegreen. They also visited Longton Paill<: 
i;he following Sunday and did fairly well in 
r espect to collections. A few more engagements 
would .be welcomed to help to clear the debt. 
Packmoor headf)d their own village carnival 
procession. They were under ~1r. F. Smith. 
<Leck .British Legion are \'ery quiet. I havB 
no news at all from here. \Vhat about a lino, 
Mr. Sec.? 
Biddulph Prize: I should be glad to hear from 
you once more, }fr. Gi·een. 
Stoke-on-Trent are busy on park engagements 
and also 1Saturday concerts at Newcastle, Queen's 
Gardens. I noticed .Mr. Hug.hes in the ranks here. 
How -are you finding the old Sludge Pump, Wilf? 
Drop me a line any t ime with yo ur news, c / o thB 
B.B . .N. 
We had a visit £rom St. Hilda's last month, 
but they dropped on inclement weather. They 
are still a great combination. PO'ITE.R. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Bedlington Carnival held their annual contest 
on Whit-Ylonday under the Northern Association 
rules, Mr. Rowlands, of Bradford, being t he 
adjudicator. Ashington Carnival committee held 
their con test on i;he Saturday following under t he 
Association rules with Mr. J. Brier, of Blackpool, 
as adjudicator. Y[any enquiries were made at 
the Ashington contest for the Association officials, 
but I am informed none were to be found . Results 
of contests will no doubt be found in the contest 
results column. 
Harton Colliery gave a choice programme of 
music in the Exhibition Park, Newcastle, under 
the conductorship of IBandmaster ~'lather. Cornet 
solos were played by their boy cornet soloi·st, and 
euphon ium solo by Bandsman Saint. I hear t hey 
have many <bookings for the season. 
IIeworth Colliery gave -a good programme of 
music in the Hodgkin Park with 'Bandmaster 
Tindall in charge. '.rhey are holding a march 
contest later on in the season. •\V.hy not attend 
a few contests, :Yfr. Foster? 
Ravensworth Colliery wern unable to attend the 
Ashington contest through being on duty to play 
their miners to iGatBshead Court. They were also 
engaged to give a programme Qn the Gosforth 
iP.ark under the condLtctorship of Mr. J. Bootland, 
w.ho is on trjal for the bandmaster's position. 
Swan & Hunter's ,Shipyard gave programmes 
in Elswick Park, W allsend Park, and at Tyne-
mouth had very lar.ge .audiences under their new 
conductor, :Mr. .J a.ck Boddice, who, I note, was 
the adjudicator at Belle V uB, Han well, South 
\Vales and Crook contests. I -hear the band are 
also competing af a fe,Y: local conccsts. That is 
a good tonic, ,Secretary Dow.son. . . 
\Vest Stanley Town have 'fust received their 
new uniforms and have rendered programmes in 
Stanley, Langley, Sacrlston and South Moor 
Parks under the baton of Mr. James W. Gibson. 
\Vith 'c01werts, dances, etc., the band will be 
more in evidence now. ThBy are holding their 
own with the other three· bands in the local dis-
t rict, in spite of other bands poac.hing some of 
their players after the conductor has worked hard 
through the closed season to get the band to con-
cert pitch. 
WalJ.send Colliery have decided to compet.e at 
the Leeds contest under Bandmaster Dixon, and 
will also compete at the Sunder! and contest. 
~forrison Colliery m.ade their presence felt at 
the 'Voolcy contest when they secured first prize, 
cup and the eu~honium special, under their ne.w 
conductor,- Mr. Vol. Farrall, who has made a big 
improvement s ince taking the band over. They 
will also compete at Ushaw Moor contest and have 
many engagements to fulfil. 
Netherton Colliery have made another change 
in the ·conductor's position; 111r. Dunsmore has 
taken the nlace of Mr. M. ~fooro. They intend 
to compete· at the. :Miners' contest. · 
.Ashington Public B-and have been taken over by 
the North Seatori Colliery, who have now two sets 
of instruments and a scnior and j,unior band. 
Mr. G. Anderson is still tho genial secretary, 
and they will compete at the Picnic contest to be 
held at N ew-biggin. 
Backworth Colliery and Newbiggin Colliery 
have both engaged Mr. Noel Thorpe for les·sons 
and to conduct them at the Ylincrs' contest to be 
held in JuJy, when Mr. G. H. Mercer, of Sheffield, 
will be the doom sealer. 
Cowpen ·& Crofton secured two t.hird priz.es at 
the Association contests under Mr. J. Faulds, <?f 
Scotland, who will also conduct them at the Pwmo 
contest. . . 
I hear that a march and hymn-tune contest will 
be held at Windy Kook on August 15th. Heworth 
Colliery are 'organising thi s event and they should 
have good support. . 
The C. W . .S. Band (Glasgow) gave programme·s 
of music at the Newcastle Co-op Exhibition for a 
full week, -and had a host of admir-ers. · 
· l'ETRONIUS. 
Blaok:heath Town have also visited Mary 
Steven~ ' Park, and J ackfield Silver gave a pro-
gramme in the same bandstand. 
Dudley Town appeared in 1L ye Park. I am 
sorry to hear that Woodgate have lost, by dBath, 
Ylr. F. Moore, an Eb bass player. 
Dudley S.A., under Bandmaster Jewkes, spent 
fWhitsuntide week-end at R otherham. 
<Southsea S.A. visited Gradley Heath recently 
and played very acceptably. 
Kidderminster Silver gave their first concert 
in Brin ton Park on June 7th to a large crowd 
and had the be-st collection so far; Mr. J. Handy'. 
t he new secretary, is work ing -hard for the band 
and gaining much supp'Ol·t; he recently lost his 
mother and all will sympathi se with his famil y 
and relatives. 
~1r. K. G. H unt, wr·iting recently in "The 
Radio Pictorial," made certain -statements con-
cerning brass band music which -shows his lack 
of information; I leave a more able pen to deal 
with him, but when he says that, "except for a 
few new compositions, specially written for brass 
band festival·s and contests, practically no new 
music ·is appearing and as a result the 6,000-odd 
brass bands all over the country have for years 
been confined to a very limited repertoire," he 
exposed his ignorance fully. IWhat a lot of people 
there are at present " interested " in bands who 
would do ·better loo.king after t heir own particular 
sphere of music. ,HONOUR BRIGHT. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
The bands tin this district arc all fully occupied 
with contests and engagements. Leeds contest will 
•be held after these notes are sent in. 
Black Dyke delighted huge audiences during 
·their week at Southpor-t, and now every one is 
wondering how foey will fare at Leeds on June 
27th. 
Bradford City gave a good show at Lister Park, 
Bradford, on 1Sunday, June 14th. Included in 
their programme was their L eed·s testpiece. Mr. 
Grace is hopefu·l of success. 
Haworth are also busy rehearsing their Leeds 
testpiece, and I am sure -they will do well. 
Saltaire Subscription gave two concerts las t 
Sunday in the Nor.thcliffe Woods, 1Shipley, and 
Me concentrating on the testpiece for the B elle 
Vue (July) contest. 
Their nearest and keenest rivals, Ca1;1al Iron· 
works, are also entered for the same section, and 
they w.ill be all out again to retain the deportment 
cup. Their 13ecretary reports that excellent en-
gagements have been secured, including Lister 
iPark Augu•st 2nd, Bingley Show August 12th, a!).p 
the " Yorkshire Observer " Show in September. 
Keighley Boro' and Wilsden played for the 
J3ingley Annual Hospital Gala on Saturday, June 
13Lh, whilst Haworth were occupied with the 
Keighley Hospital Gala on June 20th. 
Baildon have secu red the engagement for the 
Lower Baildon C'arnival week, although their 
conductor, ~Ir . J. P aley, is now playing at 
Scarborough. 
· Shipley have now gone ou·t of existence, and I 
understand .their engagements will be · d-ivided 
between Saltaire and Canal Ironworks. 
Thornhill ( D-0w~bury) ·are at full streng~ and 
·in good form and have recently been equipped 
with new uniforms. The band have fulfilled 
numerous engagements and ihave oSeveral park 
e ngagements yet to fulfill. 
I should like -to menti·on a ne\V band recently . 
!formed in Dewsbury, -0alled the Y orkshii·e (W.D.) 
Transport Employees' Band ·(D ewsbury) . Backed 
by L_he Yoi1kshire 1Woollen District Omnibus Com-
pany, this band are making r~pid sti'i.de-s, both 
:6.rnmcially -and musically. 'Equipped with . a full 
set of new silver-plated ·instruments and umforms, 
I am pleased to say t hat the. bandsmen and com-
mi-ttee, encouraged by the duectors of th~ Com-
pany, are working strenuously •to make this .band 
one to be proud of. )fr. Frank Beaumont is the 
conductor aind business manager. BE•E BEE. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
There are many ~'[·ark Tapleys in the land to-day 
-people who would not be happy unles'5 they 
had something or somebody to find fault with .and 
brass band contesting is, of course, always a 
fa vour.ite and an easy target to hurl p01soned 
darts at. 
There are somewhere about a score of band·s 
in this city, yet there is not one real contesting 
band. <Not long ago I heard a ".eteran bandsman 
deploring the dearth of the nght .rnatenal rn 
his own band· he confessed· that the younger 
members of hi ~ band Jacked the ability which the 
"old ' uns" possessed, and he was somewhat 
uneasy in regard to the. future. 'l'hiB mildewed 
picture 'brings to my mrnd the bandmaste r who 
starts at the soprano and goes round the stand 
twking ea,oh instrument in.to his own ~ands and 
blows them, putting them m tune for his players. 
Isn' t this a scream-also asks a player to play 
the scale of B minor. " · 
I hear that bands engaged in the parks arc ve~·y 
few. .Several who were in last year are out thi~, 
yet we find · a band w.it,h th ree engag\:lments this 
year who t rotted out a protest because they were 
not included rn the fortunate ones la.st year. That 
protest has apparently .c~rried weight, but their 
accusations may have lllJured other bands. St. 
~l-ai·garet's, Darnall, Ohap.!etown, Eoclesfield, 
Dannemora, Grimes·bhorpe, Attercl-iffe, and a few 
othe1·s have engagements in ~he parks. Where 
are the H e alth -Department, Imperial , Heeley, 
Stannington, etc.? .Are you being lashed for your 
apathy? '.!'he ban?s' ~uh-committee has been 
railed agarnst for srns either of omis&ion or com-
mission. 
.Dannemora are putting in good rehearsals and 
their programmes are having special attention 
for concert work. They Jiave booked quite a 
number of engagements and ere these notes appear 
they will . have played at Alton Towers where 
they are .great favourites . I regret to hear that 
~Ir. W. T. Griffith-s who has dorie yeoman servioo 
as secretary 'to the band for fourteen years has 
left them, having obtained a situation down: South. 
I . hope that. Mr. Hall, the newly-appointed .secre· 
t ary, will follow the _good work of ~fr. Griffi t hs, 
and help to bring the name of Dannemora to 
fame. Mr. Barker, conductor, has some good 
material, and I see no reason w'hy ·Sheffield should 
not at lea:st have a tip-topper iin Darinemora. 
I am told that the testpieces have ·already been 
chosen for the .Sheffield Hand Competition in 
-December. Mr: John A riderson, t he secretary, 
is working hard ·and hopes that the bands will 
give him theii· support. . . . 
Darnall W.M.C. -are gorng along fa.n:ly well: 
It is pleasing to note that they are among the 
·chosen few for park engagements. 
The re is a chance for rSheffield bands that want 
a contest. •Why not attend the \Ventwoi·th contest 
on August Bank Holiday? · 
L.M.S. are rather short of players, hut )Ir. 
Ottewell can be ·trusted to do a ll possible to get 
a full complement. Glad to see Ylr. Charlton 
is bet ter again. . . 
Grimesthorpe appeax on the qLuet side, but Mr. 
)forcer . will •be° putting them through the . park 
programmes. !Perhaps· we shall see them at the 
Sheffield _contest t his year. -Who knows? 
CUTLER. 
G 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
CORNETIO "utos Plea sed to report that 
Rode Hall aie busy "1 th r ehearsals, a.nd have a 
numbe1 of engagements ibooked fo1 the season 
rho band recently \\eie 111 attendance a t a Garden 
Pa1ty held at Rodo Hall, under the dnection 
of ~11 F P1e1po111t who has bee.n a member 
of the band fo1 a cons1derablo penocl They were 
congrn.tulated on t he rendcrrng of the nms1c, 
\\ h1 ch "as suitable for thB occas10n Sony to 
1epo1t the death of )Ir Thomas Dale an old 
m embe1 of the band H o was the soprano cornet 
playe r and \\as a ba.nd sman for many years ' 
• • • • 
DOWNSIDE "ntes ~foght I suggest thro ugh 
3 our columns that ove1y band 01gam,at1on 
whethe1 1L be a band band association 01 the 
L eague -0f Bands Associations make an ange 
ments for a collect10n to be taken 01 a donation 
from fund s made to the \V1llrnm Rimmer 
=-.Iemoual Fund, and that 1S unila1 a11angements 
be made at m eiy contest he ld Almost evBry 
bandsman must realise the \\Olk that Mi R1mmc1 
did for thB mO\emen t and ho\\ much \\e 0\1e to 
him, und I feel sme that 1111angements to make 
collections fo1 th e Fund \\ ould meet \\ Jth 11 road) 
icsponsc 
• • • • 
~Ir J BREWER semetary of Standi sh Sub 
sci1pt1on \\ uteo I hope our schedulBs w1ll 
111duce bands to make up then m111ds to attend 
our contest 'I hey "1U find a warm welcome 
a" a1trng them and e' e1 y endeavour will be made 
to make the band.men comfortable and they will 
be assmecl of a square de al I have had more 
yea1s experience m >the contest111g movement than 
I care to th111k abou t but no person can honestly 
say they have come to Standish conte st and have 
not recened J ust1ce 111 so far as the seer etary 
and comn11ttec ha\ e been able to aclmrn1ste1 i t 
Hop111g \\<J may 1 a\ e a fin e clay and a bumper 
entry 
• • • 
=-.:Cr W RIPLEY se01e~a1y of Flockton contest 
"11tes J r eg1et to say we have had to abandon 
our con test a t Flockton ow111g t-0 rnsuffic1ent 
Bntrrn• Leed s aie t r vmg a contest on a much 
la1ge1 \Sca le on the same elate and we thmk Jt 
very unfan as " e had -0u1s aclvertisocl long befo1e 
they thouo-ht of ha' mg one It 1s a great d1sap 
po111tment" to my comm ittee as "e thought of ha\ 
rng ten 01 h\ e lve bands th is year If Leeds con 
trnues "1th then "'"nt next year \\ e shall ha\ e 
to alter om elate L eeds contest is iberng run 
by people "ho a re supposed to be dorng ever) 
t,h111 rr m then po" er to hBlp bands Some con s1de~abon "ould ha\e been app1eciated by u s to 
sav the least rubout it 
PERSONALS 
M1 BASIL WINDSOR mfo1ms u, that he has 
volunta11ly resigned his pos itron \\1th the iPenclle 
ton Public Ba d and will tcimmate his engage 
ment on 1\ugust 231d af ter wh1ch date he \\Ill be 
open fo1 a s1mila1 ongagement w1th any band 
whose motto like h is O\\n i s P1ogress 
+ + .. + 
M1 GOORGE NICHOLLS w11tes 'Here\\ 1th 
10sult of Ne\\ ton Heath contest on Whit F riday 
Only seven band s competed m thi s march contest 
w1 t h a fir st pu ze of £ 10 I feel very much for 
this committee who "01 k so hard to make the 
con test a success and I "ould have liked to see 
at !Bast 20 b ands If bands do not suppo1t t lus 
evBnt ootte1 I fear thB comm1ttBe will cl1scont m•10 
the conte,t 
+ + + + ~h TO~! ~!OJ.VG !\N wntes Falmouth con 
test "as well p a tron1 sccl although the \\ ea ther 
some" hat m alled the p roceeclrngs ~11 BLu ton 
and his comm1 LtBe wo iked rndefat1gably and the 
an angements were splendid A utumn Bchoos 
a nd ::;p111t of You th p1ovcd to be most excel 
l<m t and p1 ogi ess1 ve test pieces, and I \\as pie used 
with t1ie effor ts of the ba nds The Cornish bands 
men a ro enthusiastic und th en bands are destrned 
to takB then pluccs with the best rn t hB 
co unlt) 
+ + + + 
~!1 W D -i. WSON conductor of Blackball 
Colliet) wntes Kindlv allow m e a little space 
to thank all f11 ends who have sent letters of con 
gratulat10ns on oLu b1oadcastrng r ecent!) also 
on our s 1cces,es 111 La11cash11 e at the qu10k step 
conte,ts Ou1 sham was Stalyb11dge fir st cup 
and shield medals fo1 cornet and euphomum 
watch fo1 soprano and medal for <Jon cl uctor Lees 
Old h am) fir st clock fo1 conductor cornet and 
cuphonm m medals Ashton under Lyne fir st and 
shield Upper Mosslev fit st , Mossley Brnw 
second and medal for con d uc to1 Not a bad 
da) S \\Olk 
+ + + + ~!1 J BODDICE bandmaster of CL1pstone Col 
hery "utes In the small village of Creswell 
a nd "11 lhe many to11 ns sunounclrng 1t a young 
man 1s n10u 1ned b) hundreds of fellow men One 
"ho young lll yea1s ga\e of h is oost whil st 
ti a11ung men fo1 a musical <Jareo r On€ \\ hom I 
kue v for his stra1ghfo1 ward sterling qual1t1 es 
his love for hJs fellow men a n d \\ho almost 11 p 
to the last t rain ed his ibanclsmen w th e \\ ay 
that 1\on the hear t, of all The old a ffo ct1onatB 
name of Joey Faurngton \\ 111 ever In e rn Oil l 
hear ts uncl spm us to do oui duty as faithfull y 
us h e did hi s 
.. + + + 
News of the death of Mr JOS~PH Ft\RRING 
• TON music d11e cto1 of Creswell Colliery Band 
BESS.ES LAD of vVh1 tefield wl!te, What whrnh occunecl on June 1st at the age of 27 
ever may ha' e beeu theu fate at Leeds (and I will be i eooived with keen regret not only rn 
am wnt111g befoie the event) Besses will con Creswell a nd d1str1ct bu t th1ough-0ut the biass 
tmue to please the ir many adm11 ei s Engage band " orld H e had boon 111cl1sposecl for e\ ei al 
m ents me bcmg fulfilled 111 t he same ehaiactenstic months and duung tohe present year had been 
manne r ah\ uyo assomated v1!,h t,he famous old unable to follo11 his employment at the colliery 
band & sses co uld ha\ e their pick of the or to officiate regularly at the bands weekly 
best bandsmen a\ 111lable and numerous a sp u ants prnctioos A photo and sketch of his career only 
for fame seek an a,somat10n 111th Besses A 1ccent1y appeared 111 the BB N \Photo Galleiy 
perusal of the advc1t columns will show the His dea t h at so early an age is 10ga1clcd 11 the 
wo1 th of a \Bes.sos er eclent1 al late of Besses light of a t1 agedy for he possessed exceptional 
bemg a popular label 'l'he simplest of pieces talBnt and held out g1eat p1om1se of beconnng 
are treated with the same respect as a classic one of the most bulha11t figmos u1 the biass band 
Besses to ment10n a few engagements '' lll b e world vVhen he succeeded Mr D avid A sp111all 
at Oldham Hrncklev \Vallasey W1clncs North a s m usic cluecto1 of the Crns 1ell Ban d 111 Feb 
\\Jch Crew€ and other places m the near fu t urn ILi a i y of last year it 11as felt t hat under his 
As there will be no i est11ct1ons re programmes du ect1on th<J band \\Oulcl not only mamtarn the 
imposed Besse• will prove to all and sundr y high 10put 11 t10n Jt h a d gamed m oompet1tive 
they a re still the famous Besses o th (Barn and co ncert sphei es rn all parts of the countiy, 
• • hut "ould add fi esh laurels to its abeady b11ll1ant 
SOSP A.N \\ 11tes On Sunday morn111g the ach1e\ cments Tlrnse ant1mpat10 1s were mo1 e th an 
bancl1oom p1ew!lLccl an ammatecl and gay appear i calt secl =-.er FaI1111gton ente iecl upon his new 
ance when the Rhyl Silve1 Band appeared m duties " 1th grea t enthusiasm and prepaied the 
their new umfouns fo1 the fo st t une The oppor band for the champ10nsh1p contest at the Crystal 
tumty was chosen to p1esent Counc1llor Brookes Palaoo 111 the followmg Septembe1 ~1embers 
with a gold \\ u stl<Jt watch subsc11becl for by the of t he band comibrned m d1hgcnt practice and they 
membc1s of the band rn token of then appre seem ed second place berng only one pornt 
crnt10n of hrn valuable se1 v1 ceo The watch born beh111d the "111ne1s It was undoubtedly a greut 
tho 111~cnpt10n P reoontecl to ou1 esteemed pre t11umph for Mr :Eau rngton 1\ hose rntei p1 eta t10n 
sident John Brookes E sq JP, CC by th-0 of the te,tp1ece had brought them w1th1n an ace 
members of the Rhyl S1h e1 Band 1936 Mr of the woilcl s chiimp10nsh1p Io the end h1 s 
Stm\art Tones (hon t1e a su1er) made the p1esen thoughts were with !us band to which hts early 
tat1on and rn i e fcri rng to the hi story of the ba.nd b111liance as a solo cornett1st a nd more recent]) , 
said be had ooen a member for 31 years and his 111 nate ability as musw dnector had brought 
could recall the time \\hen the band d1d not stuncl so much d1st111ct10n 'I1here was a touch of pathos 
so hwh 111 the public esteem as ut present It rn a request 110 made almost on the eve of his 
was d~rn p11nc1pally to the Ln1t1at1ve and mterest 
1 
passrng Hea1111g the band l\€10 parad111g on the 
of Councillor B1ookes that t he o gamsat1on had c11cket field m the11 r ew ulllfo1 n1s of scadet a nd 
been so suOC<Jssful 'rhe secretary (]\[1 T W blue he asked that the band shou ld 1cncle1 a few 
IIarnson) and other m embers paid t11bute to t he selections 111 t he band stand adiacen t to his res1cl 
president fo1 his 111terest and support M1 ence 111 the N ew Village N eed less to add hi s 
Brookes m 1esponse t hanked them for the appre wishes wcie readily complied with, und Joe 
crnhve 1ema1ks a.nd the beautiful gift wh10h he F1111rng ton as he \\as morn 11ffcct10natoly kno \ll 
said he "oulcl treasme 111 memory of a long and heard for the last time those familiar sti a ns 
happy as ociat10n with the band "h1ch rn happier times had bi ought so much JOY 
• to his heart and e•oked his unst111ted admiration 
M1 E I' SMirH, bandmaste1 of Ald11dge 
Coll1e1y \\Htes We are busy as eve1 and 
have got om usual park Jobs at Wolverhampton 
and \Vednesbury, also two Sunduys at Shrews 
bmy, and we oould have a few more dates on the 
collect10n basis, but, no thank you Many other 
engagements havB ibeen booked mcludrng Er drng 
ton Gornal Wals all Oakengates and of course 
our own L ocal Flower Show on August Monday 
\Ve are holcl111g a Carnn al on August 1st 111 con 
3unct1on w1th Walsall Wood F C and 1t looks 
like bemg a success One of our young cornet 
players K eith Meenea1, had to be rushed to 
hospital for an oper at1on for appenclic1t1s but 
I am pleased to r eport h e 1s recovering ver y 
nice ly Although on ly 13 years of age he 1s a 
very useful top cornet player .Another youngster 
Bert Humphries, 15, has passed his thud 
B B C ~1 exammat10n and as you will 1magrno 
1s another ve1y useful cornett1st and our flugel 
pla~cr Billy Owen (17) 1s p1ovrng ve1y valuable 
Then there JS my own boy Clifford 13 (trom 
bone) who can step 111 as solo trombone when 
wanted hB pl ayed with a Bu mmgh am orchestrn 
at the recent Festival at Cheltenham and came 
rn for some splendid complim<Jntary remarks 
from D 1 Staton the ad i ud1cator There a ie 
several more lads 111 the band commg on mcely 
and \\JLh some hard work will be ve1y useful 
players Om late solo euphonmm player ihas 
nugi,:ated to Sankey s Wo1ks Iland but I have 
filled the pos1t1on by sw1tchrng Mr Joe Owen 
assistant solo cornet -O\ er, and he 1s t,he 11ght man 
m the right place We are pract1smg hard for 
a few contests and I hope to be able to report 
a few succes•es 
WELBECK &: DISTRICT 
I 11as g11ev<Jd to hear of Mr J Fa11111gton s 
death and I am sure all bandsmCJ1 m this 
d1st11et " 111 feel the loss of this talented young 
musician and extend then d<Jepcst sympathy to 
his wife and ch1ld 
Cres 11 ell have fi mshed their engagements at 
Hyde Park London and Eastbourne and I ha\ c 
had glowrng accounts of their playmg Mr }' 
iWe~b who I learn has been appo111tecl band 
master was 111 charge I hca1 cl the ibancl at 
S\\adl111cotc on \Vh1t Monday and they played 
very "ell 
Mansfield were at Car Bank Park on June 6th 
and I notocl a vcr5 good soprano and G trombone 
2'1!1 Rou lston had chosen a mcely varied pro 
gramme and the iband played well They were 
at Berry Hill Paik on June Wth 
Pleasley ful:fillecl their usual engagement at 
)fanohester parks durmg Whit week they are 
veiy popular there I nottood one or two new 
faces 111 this band They were heard to good 
advantag<J a t Ca1 Bank on June 20th ~Ir 
Lamooth ccrtamly knows what the public "ants 
and gives 1t to thorn His son Mr L Lamooth 
played very well 
Clipstone was at Berry Hill on June 6th and 
ave a concert 111 t he Village Hall on the 14th, 
!nd ut B 1lsthor pe on the 20th I hear that they 
rntend clou1g a bit of conwstrng th1s )ear I 
wish thmn the best of luok THE REPORTER 
Ihe 111 te1ment took place on Sa tmclay June 6th 
at Creswdl \\hBn a n impressive t11bute wa~ pa1d 
by many p eople who piecedecl the -001 tege 
accompanied b5 the massed bands 111clud111g 
C1eS\\ell Colliery Hai worth Colliery \\I th reprc 
sentatives fiom Whitwell Colliery K11lama1 sh 
Shuebrook Bolsove r Colliery Mansfield Colliery 
Worksop Borough, Huthwai1te Shireoaks Collrnr y 
Haslancl Kukby Si lver Lang\\ Jth Collie1y and 
G11mesthorpe S1he1 lhe bea10r s \\eJe Bandsme n 
P l!earnley r Grectham W Wilde1s and W 
Grnnficld of the UrcS\\ell Band On arnvul a t 
the church gates umformcd bandsmen Jrnecl the 
path as a guard of honou1 as the co1tcgc pro 
ooedecl to the churnh cnh ance B eau t iful floral 
tnbutcs \\ere 111 evidence horn scor es of bands 
admirers and fi ends Mr Far11ng ton leave s a 
"Jdow .and a child to mourn his loss and to these 
and to hi, other sorrowmg relatives, we offe r ou1 
s111oore S) mpathy 
CORNISH NOTES 
Red1uth contest was a great success musically 
and, I should thrnk :financially Iheie was a 
good entry, sev<Jn bands played rn the open sec 
t10n with St Dcnn1s carrymg off premier honours, 
under :\'Ir Baker \\1th a very fine p e rformance 
Camborne conducted by M1 Parker ga\e a 
very good 1encler111g and WBre awarded econd 
prize 
Falmouth, with a very d ean performance whi ch 
I much admired, we1e thud Mr T G Mo01e 
conducted them This band a lso won the hymn 
tune compet1hon 
The second section had nrne ibands and Fa! 
mouth got another first followed by Indian Queen s 
(F Kmght) and St Agnes conducted b) :\'Ir 
Langford The full results \\ 111 be found 111 the 
contest column 
The \\hole of the p1oceedrngs \1 e1e most enJOY 
able and a splenc11cl sta1 t to the season s con 
test111g 
Falmouth contest on June 6th 1\ a s al so an 
enioyable e\cnt ThBre we1c three ent11es rn the 
fourth -sect10n sevnn for the third und se\ en for 
the second The w111ners rn each scct10n respec 
tively were Mabe GwBek and St Austell The 
open hymn 'tune contest "as won by Indrnn 
Queens 
MaraMon visited the Rookery Grounds at the 
home of L ord St L evan and held a garden fete 
111 aid of the band funds 
Indian Queens \\ ere at P1obus on Whit \'1onclay 
and at Dobwalls the following day 
Munn & F elton s the champions Will be at 
Falmouth on Sunday July 26th 
N e wquay Council have 'otcd a grant t o the 
towns band of £~ pei annum \V1 th thi s 
encouragement, I expect to see the band show mg 
much progress 
Excitement 1s bc111g show11 now amongst the 
bands iega1 drng the great Bugle contest-the 
best m the West as I hca.1 cl a band sman 
clescnoo 1t From what I hoa1 eve rythmg pornts 
to another great day \\1th good en tues 111 each 
sec~10n and keen compctit1on Let us hope the 
weather will be krnd to us .and that we shall 
all be there VETERAN 
iW°RIGHT AND RouND's BRAss .BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1936 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bands 111 th is d1stuct h ave been busy clmrng 
the past 111onth 
Shawclough & Spotland h ave g iven two g1and 
conceits a t Holl111g" 01 th Lake "h1ch \\ e1 e well 
attended and at which the band played \\Oil lh1s 
band have n ot been very •ucccssful at contests 
late!) bLtt I feel su1 e if the) l1ave pat ience and 
perseve1e success is sure to com e the11 wa) ern 
long ~Iy best \\ 1shes to you bo) s 
H ep,ood M1l1ta1y have a lso been out sevetal 
times srn ce my last notes They gave t\1 o conoor b 
rn H eywood Par k and were also rn Bm y on \Vh1 t 
Fuday fo1 St J osephs Chm ch at then annual 
process ion The5 looked very smat t rn then new 
urnfo1m and then playrng \\a s a ll that could be 
desned 
!\ t H e:y " ood on Whit :E 11da) t ho re were only 
a fo" band, nothrng like ome yea1 s p i ev10u to 
the war "hen eve1 y •chool u socl to tm n out \\ n h 
a band ~fany a1e tho t imes that I have made 
tt my busmess on this day to hea1 evc1y band so 
good was the quality of each ba nd e ngaged 
I v1S1tecl H eaton Park ~Iancheste 1 on \.Vh 1t 
Satu1day to bear t he fa moti, B lack D)ke I could 
only stay fo1 t,11e afte1 noon pi og1 am me but I 
enJ O) ed every 1 Lem they played esp ecially the 
solos What a fine team of soloists they have r 
In fact the "hole bund "a• 111 rare fettle and 
thorn was n ot a dull moment throug11out the whole 
p1 ogr am me 
On Whi t Satutday H eywooa ~I1hta1y gave two 
concerts at Queens P aik H ey \\oo cl 
H eap Budge played a t St P a uls on W h i t 
Frida) al so guve t\\O concerts 111 H eywood I 
hear they ha\e a new bandmaster 
L1ttlebo1ough \\Cie engaged to give a •acrecl 
conce1 t I saw thB programme and I hope they 
did i ust1ce to 1t Then bandmaster Mr Geo 
Crook 1\ as unable to be 111 Jus place as conductor 
O\\ rng to a ,udden b reakdown 111 heal~h I hope 
he will ha\e 1ecovB1ed sufficiently so as to resume 
his du ties 
Heywood Old Hsited Alton 'I o ve1s on V\l11t 
Satuida5 and fulfilled a doL1ble e11gagem en t , they 
were accompamecl by a la1gc 1 umber of the 
townspeople and I hope they m oatccl a good 
w1p1 ess10n by ~hon peifo1manccs 
H eap :Bndge on \\Jut F11 day played for St 
P auls p1ocess10n I chanced to h ca1 them and 
t hey pla)ed ve1y well mclccd I hour t hat tihis 
band w1 I not be seen 111 any of the Bm-y pa1 ks 
thi s sum111e1 I suppose they are not satisfied w1th 
the terms and I do not blame them 
Hey\\Oocl Conccrtrna Band gave two concerts 
rn the "1I anche,w1 Road Pai k Bui y the da5 
was 'ei y unsettled an d I do not t hi nk that th ey 
fared \ e1y \\ell H aid lines ?\11 Chad '1Ck but 
you h a ' e better davs Jn store 
Ramsbot tom R fies and Stubbins Vale ""re 
both engaged 111 the Catholic p1oces ion at Rams 
bottom Stubbrn s Band ha• e tlhe rare d1stmc 
t10n of h av 111g playBcl 62 consecutive y0a1s \\1thout 
a b1eak 
A111sw01 th Band also ''ere out fo1 the \Vh1t 
Fllday fe st1v1hes playrng fo1 tlrn Pa11sh Church 
rn the village 
I hea1 cl :E am" 01 th Old tihey wc1e play111g .at 
a , Jliao-e named Birtle-on the P ochdale side 
of Bu1y Th10 is a •ery mce band and a crnd1t 
to the ::VfanchcstBr Associat10n 
I \\US ruthet taken aback by the observations 
of t he scr 1he ca lling him self Bosses Lad he 
accuses me fir st of all of pass111g over B esses 
performan ce at South port contest rn a rathe1 
flipp ant manner and furth e rmore says my JUdg 
m ent must be hidden behrnd a brnssed mrnd 
W ell s11 to be cand1d I am soll y for him fo1 
to my m111d he mus t oo ibadly afflicted \\ 1th clelu 
sions oi he "ould not come out with such 
1ema1ks re my report of the Southpott con test 
H e goes on to say that I hold a brief fo1 the 
eas) 11111c1s Faden s) a t the contest ib5 sa r 
castically alludlllg to me as the scnbe for Sand 
bach Rathc1 a tcr11blo rnd1ctment but of 
course I " 111 fo1gl\ e hu11 foi l11s sho1 t s1ghted 
ness \Vha t else coulu l gne but congratulations 
to So sos on t hen excelle11 t achievement? Di el 
he "unt me to au a11ge fo1 a c1v1c 1ecept1on to 
welcome them on 11111va l at \\ h1tefield Fm ther 
more 1 t seems r a ther funny that he makes out 
01 at least t11es to make out the present B esse" 
Band to be the g1catest band of the present day 
\V eil s11 "hen they can equal a 10co1 cl com 
menced 111 1909 (" h1 ch "as the ve15 fir st time I 
had the pleasm c of hea11ng F oci en s a t July 
Belle Vue) and from that time up to the p1esent 
clay ach1e \ mg "hat \!1 Mot timer and his men 
h ave done then ther e will be every rBuoon for 
Besocs Lad to blo" his t i um pct 
WELL WISHER 
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
:Yla1 sclen In stitute are go111g ahead By wrn 
mng fir st puze at )l1cklehu 1<t Qm<lkstep conte>t 
aga111st such ba11ds as Blaick lJ3 ke, P endleton 
Public B lackhall a.nd Sla1th\1a1te, the) oon 
el usive ly p10\ecl that the11 lBellc Vue \\Ill \1as no 
fluke Second rn mar ch and second 1n selecL10n 
at St1ctfo1d agamst t \\O firsts by Hm st bung• 
then JCcor d th is season to b \ o fi r sts and t 1 o 
secon ds A standmg engage men t p1events lhern 
f1om attend11g the Bel le Vue July contest but 
1t 1s to be hoped tha.t the Septemb-01 contests at 
B elle Vue and Crystal Palace \\Ill be attended 
HmchchffB \11lls pla5ec1 for t he Holmeb11dge 
Carnl\al and also for the Harden ~1oss Sheep 
dog t11als 
8kelmantho1 pe pla5 Bcl for Thm ston!a.nd Smg 
and sho\1 ed good form Th111gs ha\ e been qmet 
here lately '!here was a time when Skelman 
thoipe "ere very bu,y on the contest field I also 
i em ember a record e ntry for one contest held 
rn this place Can you revJVe tho good old days 1 
Tr:, one for A ssociat10n bands on!) 
By vutue of wrnnmg the fir st puze at Holm 
fir th Sla1thwa1te broadcasted on June 23rd-then 
fi1 st' time on the an Sla1thwa1te have been a 
con sisten t band for a good 1rnmbe1 of years 
Sa) s 11 mag1str ate- men who clunk too much 
should be t reated iby 11 phys.1cran Says Bum 
per the B B lB p layer- men who clrrnk too 
much don t Cal€ \\ho treats them vVh1oh 
remrnds me of the fin1sh up of t he VI h1tsuu t1de 
qu 1ck step contests at U pperm1ll Agarn, why is 
them no bra,ss band at Uppe1m1ll? lh1s place Hl 
11ght 111 t he h eart of Lan cash11e and Y 01 ksh1re 
band c11cles Bandsme n u sed to be as common as 
blackoo1ues 111 the autumn some 30 or 40 years 
ago 1 111 someone see to i t? Somethmg mJSsmg 
can you :find it I Last sce11 at Cloggers 
A , ocalist f11encl of m111e wants to know 1f I 
am aware that George E Stead is the son of 
the late Richard Srtead of ~Ieltham ~I 1 lls fam e 
D ear me, \\ hat next ? Geo1 ge Ste ad was the 
son of hi s fatho1~R10ha1d Stead- nght enough 
H e 1s the B0J13am111 of the family ' DICk J 
Stead rBmemoo11ng hi s own eaily days saw that 
b1, son was not hancl 1cappec1 by Jack of theoreti 
oal knowl edge of m 1sic H e also recogmsed the 
1mpor ta nee of the pr act1ca l both vocal and m 
strnmental and his son has used his tale11ts as 
hi s father \\Ou ld ha\e wished The successes of 
the Colne Valley Male Voice Chou aie duectly 
due to the foresight of the la te R10ha1d Stead 
a n d I thrnk h is son would oo the fi rst to admit it 
OLD CONTESTOR 
BBL VEDERE wutes Callender s had a 
busy \Vh1t sunt1de at Northampton a nd Derby 
and met w1th much success desp ite the mcle 
mBnt weather Brass band s are fo1 tun ate to ha1e 
the ,aJuable support of Councrllor Rogers who 
lrnks up with the names of the late Messrs T 
Seddon and A Owen Callender s were the fir st 
to occupy Del'by's splendid n e\\ bandstand and 
the band s new loud speaker eqmpment was t ri ed 
out for thB vocalist and Bncore announcemen ts 
The band s next b1 oadcast will be on July 6th 
at 7 pm The bandsmen much deplore t he death 
of Mr J Farrington and offer then s111cere sym 
pathy to the bereaved rnlatnes 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Th e Llando very contest on \Vhtt ~Ionclay \\as 
11 great ,ucccs, my \Vest Wales £11end s assm e 
me that the a11 an gement s be twee t t he t \\ o Asso 
ciations \\hereby they compet<J at each otbe1 s 
contests has improved the entues and thut they 
h ad good support horn So ubh Wales and m fact 
the Sou th bands were on iop l'arc & Durn first 
Co1 y s second and Em!) n thu cl 111 CJ a ss A, wh il e 
T1 oedy1h1 1 "as fir st in Class C :\!1 J Boclcl1ce 
was the adJ ucl1cato1 
On Whit Tuesday the l'r co t chy semJ ::"Jational 
got the oost entry and the fi nest con tcot th ey have 
yet had Ihe testp1ece \\us the samB each day 
' e I cl ue Fosca11 and t here was some very 
good pl a) mg The piece is very mce to listBn to 
and p leased the auclrnnce vmy mnch Mr F Mor 
timer \\ ho a1" a)s has somcthrng mterest111g to 
say upset the Jfonday s decision by plac111g 
:Y stalyfc1 a I O \\ n fii ,t (the) failed to sco1 e on 
:Yionda) ) l'h1s makes then thud wm so th a t 
the sh 1e l l is n ow then,, 0011 s held theu own 
by r emam111g second and Br) nmawr came rn 
vlurcl Eml)n d1oppocl to fomth and P are & 
Da1e (Mondays 11111ne 1) dropped clown to fif th 
Smee these contests \\et e held Pa1 c & Dare have 
lost seven lll ernbero \\ho h ave gone to Y eov il this 
has left them 11 a bad way and "Jll prevent them 
com petrng a t th e N ational E1steclclfocl It seems 
a strange act10n on the m en s pait seei ng that 
they \\ Ol e no t out of \\01k but 1t will a t least 
iennnd the buncl commi ttee how 1mpo1 tant it is 
to keep a 3un101 hand to feed fr om 
ron) i cfail attended iboth contests but seem to 
ha\o fallen a" 115 a lot as they failed to get 11 
place 111 the second section and were ce1 tarn ly not 
class enough fo1 the first 
l'rnhcr be i t chd manage to get lhu cl m Class R 
at Llanclo1 er v but were vc1y much out classed 
111 Cl ass \. a t both places 
I though t 1t iather unw1se for the )Ou ng Abei 
gork y Band to be put to compete ut Treoichy 
agai 1sr tho n 1ght of t he Sou th and West They 
we10 hopele.sly out classed but I hope Jt will not 
d1 scour age them for fu lw e con t e Co 
Og11101c Val e ga\e only a ve1y modc1ate sho" 
ttncl "111 have to make some lmpt ovement 1f they 
\ISh to scorn in the ti1 st sect10n 
Cai d1ff Ti anspo1 t b1 oadcast did not come O\ e r 
qnite •O "ell <1.s I would have liked, thei e seemed 
to be some •cry careless playrng and ce1 ta111 Jy 
not so good as then contest efforts 
Em l) n Collto1y aga111 gave u s th at big heavy 
tv c "h1cb they of la te \ea1s have adopted 
no t hrng l ike the hec effo1 tless manne1 which they 
L sed to treat us ro I am afi aid somB of our 
bands a1c sa c11ficmg t hen style to too much 
O\ e1 blo \Ing A In Lie moie a1 ost15 and a li ttle 
less noise ' ou ld be \\ elcome over t he an and a 
little 11101 0 a tlenhon to mattms of deta1l would 
go a long ' av to improv e then pla) rng 
Tho N at1onal Eisteddfod is not fa1 dis tant now 
and it bcho\cs our bands to get settled do1\n to 
the testp ccoo 'lhe10 is ovei y prnm1se of a good 
.contest and £01 the e•emng concei t of massed 
ba11ds ~Iehngu flith and Br ) nma wr will represent 
lhe SoL1th iParc & Darn "ere one of the selected 
bauds but as they \\Ill no t oe competitors they 
have to f01 fe1t th at honom 
I ha' c not hoaid of the elate of t he annual con 
tc.t so far i t seems mo1 e cl1flicult each season to 
self'ct a \ cnuc W e hope some en terpnsmg com 
mHtf>e \\il l come fo1wa 1cl so that the rnterest 
ma) be kept a ll\ e 111 our aiea TROMBONE 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
l h1n gs a1e rn ovrng a long b11skl5 now rn local 
band cn cles at least so fa r as engagements are 
conce1 noel but ur for tunutcly the same cannot 
be said iega1d1 1g contests so many of om b ands 
bemg contest 'hy these days Om v1,1to1 s from 
the !::loutli ha\e a irn ed to stun u late the flaggmg 
spn Its of the players and folio" c1 s and to afford 
a11 oppo1tL11 t) fo1 om conductors to keep them 
sehes mov111 0 1th the t1111es The oducat1onal 
value of theoc .11 too b11 ef annu al 'J s1ts cannot 
be 01 c1 c,t1matecl so full advan tage should oo 
taken of thclll .I! eden s and ~I u n 1 & F elton s 
aro pion eers t h io ) e a1 but \\hat 11 p1t5 they are 
hcie togethe1 
The locul bando a re fu ll) om ployed one way 
01 anothc1 and all a1c marn ta1111ng a fauly good 
standard SC \"'\ S have been unde1 a handicap 
111 be11g clcprl\cd of the so1v1ces of ;vr, H a w 
krn s o \lllg to tho u nfor tunate accident which 
befell h im bur I unclm stan d he "ill soon be able 
to 1c,umc Ju s clu t10, 1111 C1ozie1 has been hand 
Jing bne bato n ' my effi cientl y rn the meant1me 
Cl ydcbunk ha' e been mrnu s th en solo cornet 
fo1 a tnne, 011 rn g to dental trouble I believe but 
I not1cocl a n add ition ' o theu ran k s m the person 
of ~£1 Angu s Allison son of th o la te A1 thur 
Alli son "ho 1ende1e cl such yeoman sen1ce to the 
band rn the old dayo I t 1s 'e1y fittmg that Mr 
!\Ii i.on 'Ulll should oo associated w1th Clyde 
bank, and I trn1St he may p10' e himself "01 thy 
of st ch a \\OJ t hy fathe1 '.Ibi s band a1e now busily 
engage d 111 th e fin a l piepa1 ation of then London 
p1 ogrammes fo1 m adcl1t1on to play mg 111 the 
Royal Parks the5 are io broadcast from the Lon 
don StL1cl 10 quite a u111que double honour for 
om p1 en11 c r band They tr ave! clnect from Lon 
don to 1\)1 vhe1e another weeks engagement 
"111 be foJfilled during th e Gla•gow Fan 
hohda) S 
Gova n are also clo111g well a nd \Hth commend 
able e nte1p11se have rncluced then form er solo 
cornet M1 Doche1ty to Jetu111 from '.'lfunn & 
Fel ton s to them 
Gas D ep t Band are g ettmg a full quo ta too 
being kep t pa1t1cularly busy \\1 th work of a c1vw 
natu1e lhey always lea>e time for contestmg, 
ho we ' 01 
rhe other Glasgow bands, Kmghtswood Paik 
head etc also dorng themselves crecl1t 111 theu 
111creasmg public appearances a nd, altogethe1 the 
prospects generally a1e unprovmg 
A lthough not m my distr 1ct I would like to go 
out of my way to congratulate Cowdenbeath and 
M1 Haldane on thei r remarkable successes at 
the F1feshne Ch11mp10nsh1ps whBre they prach 
cally made a clcun S \\ cop Although class1fied as 
a B sect10n band th e) won the champ1onsh1p 
challenge cu p m compeut10n with A scct10n 
bands besides "111nmg the1r own soct10n and 
several speciab for soloists lv!r Haldane 
ihas the happy knack of cl1scove11ng and develop 
mg 5 outhful t alent \\h1ch makBs these vwtones 
all the 111010 gratif5 rng CO\,denbea.th •s surely 
comrng back to its own 
Lesmahagow were favomed w1th ideal weather 
for then contest m cln ect contrast to last year 
\\hen 1t Jarn ecl mcessantlv They were not 
fannuecl "1 th regard to the entiy, however 
winch was d1sgi acefull y poo1 and <Jerta111ly not a 
t ubutc to the enthusiasm of p1 esent day bands 
men Johnstone Silver (~Ir Marshall) and Gas 
D ept pL Bennett) had a neck and neck race 
fo t premier honours the form er ibe rng first m the 
mar ch and second Ill select10n the latter revers 
mg the 01 der m bo th rnstances 
Renfr ew (~Ir Peckham) contrnue the1r 1evn al 
by taking thu cl place, and I \\ ish th0m a con 
tmuance of success 
I also congratulate Shotts :E ounclr) (Mr Faulds) 
Sauchie and D 1stnct (Mr Stewa1 t), and D) ke 
head Silve r IM1 Tolfcr) on the good account they 
ga'e of themsehes I trust Mr Han and his 
energehc committee will find t hemselves suffi 
cientl) 1ccompen secl for all the trouble they have 
had 111 thus catermg for bands but I feel ver) 
souy for them that the Jespo nse wus so poo1 
A correspondent has asked m e for ~nfo1mat10n 
regardrng ~11lngavie which used to t ake such a 
promrnen t part 111 t he hfe of that picturosque 
village on the outsk11ts of Glasgow My last 111 
formatwn was that i t had been disbanded but 
that the rnstruments and other prope1ty are still 
111 existence Perhaps some rnter es.tecl party m 
Mi lngav1e will answer the query to me so that 
I can pass on the 111format10n m th1s column as 
thei e m ay b e muny more to whom the matter 
'" of m teres t LOCH LOMOND 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
'lho lack of pabo11age of o 11 bia ss ba1 els by 
the vai 1ous mu111c1pahties is gett lllg bonie 1 hat 
se11ous I he fa il ing seems goner al, fo1 ore can 
1e acl 111 a lmost an) J e wspaper the scornftd com 
me111ts of many c1ly counCIJ s "heneve1 t he ,ub 
Je<Jt of bands rn the patks 1s discussed I should 
be loath to m x up poht1cs 111 t he mattc1 but I 
have 1n mrncl a ce rta111 eHrnt \\ hiln SC \e1al 
adm1111sL1atms of mu111c1pal a ffun s \\Ore ha,rng 
a rough half hou1 from .a few enthu s111st1c band 
suppor te1, a& to the ib a.nds that ought to be 
engaged N eedless to sa) vo te& \1e10 at stake 
and the locality now has many vJS1ts £1om fo st 
class band. 'I he mot al JS obv10us L et \ ou1 
quesL10 111a11c be \\hen vom support is ieq ullcd 
\\ha t about bands 1n the parks? 
W idn es is one of the strongholds of fir st ciaos 
bands 1\mong t hose engaged for this seaoon a1c 
1\bram Colhe1y B esSBs o th Barn B uxenda lc s 
a11cl Wrngatcs I n <Jommo n "1t h mo,t othet bunds 
on t hat pat t1cula1 dav Glazebur) encountcted 
the washout at Chcste1 Bands \\ho a1e 11 Ilhng 
to 11 sk ongugemBnts on a collect1on ba•1 rn 
ant1c1pat1on of 11 fine clay are ask111g for noublc 
1\thm ton Puhlw 1 am pleased to sec agarn 
made the11 11cqua111tanoo, successfu lly \\Ith con 
test111g Abe Fau clough is too good a hand 
te acher to be rnstrng m the bamchoom I shall 
aw.u1t the next \ entm e 
P cn kcth ran ne t ) having now pulled themsch eo 
together are makrng a clespe1 a te effo1 t to rct11cve 
Jost favours The July B elle Vue contest • to 
he the med um for the comeback 1fi Gr ef'n" ood 
is attendrng to the nccessa1 y t1 arnrng 
Rnnoorn Silver 11ho I am told wme placed 
~ 1x th 111 01der of mer t at t he ~Ia) Belle Vuo 
contest r en de1 eel a good p1 ogr am me on the Pt om 
bandstand Widnes Theu u vals, the Pioneer 
Band a1e like ly to be engaged for the came 
purpose 
The Viaduct of Eailestow.n a e agarn pleas111g 
the n numerous fol lo' ers at 11esnes and St John • 
Parks I am d1sapp o111 tecl that they havB d10pped 
out of <Jontest111g for .after then successes a short 
t im e ago I had h igh hopes for them No ' 
Cla11y get t h em th111krng 
The Borough (B11t1sh Legion) Band " at 11ng 
ton ar e 1 a p1dly establish111g themoelvBs amongst 
Lerr1on circles I am told they will be the official ba~d for the rally at Belle Vue on J uh 25th 
of the N 01 thern area of the B11 t1sh Legion 
Cad1shoad Public \\ ere agarn amongst the "111 
n111g bands at the vVh1 t F nclay m.a1ch co ue,t> 
A bw effo rt 1s to be made at the B c!Iu \ ue Septe~nber contest to go one bette1 than then 
sucooss at Southport 
K en t Street M1ss10n (\Va11111gton) lack notlung 
111 ente1p11se One hear s the quesL10n Ho' do 
bands of this t) pe manage to buy ne" unifo rn 
!\.nswei-Enthu•iasm and sac11fice 
P a1 t111gton Public tr 1e cl then sk ill at a march 
con Lost on Whit F11cla5 Tha t at least show1S 
pi og ress which of cou1se, 111 th Ha11-y V\ aiht rst 
111 char ge 1s to be expecLed 
I d am P ublic are subm1tt,mg then usual cla -sy 
pi ogr a.rnmes to ::VIanchester audrnnce, Reu oon 
H esfo1cl condu ctor believes rn g1v111g tho,e "ho 
listen nothmg but the best of music and C\ ery 
rea l mus1man will uphold hi s Judgment 
lh1s i s the sea son of busy tunes fo1 band- and 
sec1etan es do not n eed somethmg to v11te about 
A fc\\ l111es to the unclers1gnec1 "ill let the band 
wo1 Id know of your existence and act1' 1tie 
SUB R OS o\ 
~~~~+·-~~~-
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I ieg1ot to iecord the death of ~I1 James 
Raffe1ty of l H Cl [ton a t the age of 57 'ea1s 
J\.11 Raffm Ly 'as a na~1ve of D ca1h am but hao 
lived at ()Ji fton foi the greate1 part of ]11, hie 
.tie "as a true bandsman and assisted many 
of the bands 111 t his d ish wt He h ad been secre 
ta1-y of the Gt Clifton Band for about tlm ty 
yea1s (s1uclv a fin e 1eco1d) and clurrng t his time 
had given them valuable service and hi, place 
will be ve1y h a rd to fill M embers horn Gt 
Clifton De a rham Cockermouth, B1oughton aJJd 
other bands played at thB fu neral under ~Ii Isaac 
Small the Gt Clifton bandmaster M1 Raffe1 ty 
leaves a wife (who was very ill 111 the rnfi1ma1 y, 
but I trust she is nO\\ well aga111) an d a loo a 
grown up fanul y His son IS that b11ll1ant 
euphomum p laye1 of Gt Oh Hon 11 ho 11 on the 
medal a t last vea1 s Dear ham con toot Bands 
men \\ 111 iom with me 111 expressm g o u1 clcepe,t 
svmpath Y" to t he 10lat1 ves 
r \\as hopmg to report a record entn for 
B1gugg contest on Jul5 18th but from "hat I 
can gather only fh e bands \\ill compete unless 
Wh1 tehaven Borough entm what ahout n ~Ii 
Kub) ? '.Ihose that ha' e en tered are \V o1 k1ng 
ton rown Moo1 Row Old Lowca Coll1e1' \\el 
fare Fnz111gt-0n St Paul' s and Mar)por t Sol 
way '.I'he1e i s good mate11al he1 e for a good 
contest ibut I would ha\e hked to ha\ e seen a 
few mo1 e bands 
Workington To" n look real sma1 t rn t he11 new 
u!liforrns I have heard them give seve1 al con 
certs at various plaoos a11cl the l:>and a1e 111 real 
fine form and great c10cl1t JS due to then con 
ducto1 ::VI1 H e rbert Sutcliffe By the time tbe,e 
notes are i ead the band will ha•e competed a t 
the Leeds con test and I shall be greatly su1 p11sed 
Jf t hey fail to get m th e pnzes If succsesful 
a t Leeds I hea1 they might go for Juh Belle 
VuB They will be at Big11gg so he1 e s luck 
for the hat ti Lok 
Moor Ro v Old 11 ill shortly be holding the n 
diamond Jubilee aum ve1 sa1 y the band be111 g 
formed m 1876 Six of the old member s ate ctlll 
playrng m the band and Mr G eo Rmd, \\1th the 
p i oud record of 29 yeais of unbroken chaumun 
sh p of the band writes to " av that the band 
will oompete at Bigugg contest undc1 ~!1 iV 
Kerr N othmg wou ld give me greate1 pleasu1 e 
ihan to see you w111 111 yout Diamond J ubilee 
year and I shall oo thorn to cong1 atula te 'ou 
I hope you will oontrnue to gmcle your iband for 
many more yoafo I "hall be pleased fo1 a 1y 
news )OU can give me at any time Tbank \OU' 
Lowca Col her y ha\ e the B g11gg testp1oce 11 e ll 
111 hand and a1e havmg good rehea1sal s No 
matter who w111s the) will have to pla) to beat 
t lrni band good luok' 
J!'11zmgton St Paul' a1e qurntly fancie d for 
B1g11gg Jt "ould certaml:y do you good to w m 
and it "ould not be out of your turn I do not 
thrnk anyone \\ ouJd oogrnclge YOU SUCOOSS SO best 
of luck to you Why not send me a few lin es ~! 1 
Sccreta1 y 1 
M111ypo1 t Solway 61h er holders of the B1g11 gg 
Cup wi ll aga111 -0ompete but I h ear W 01 k111g ton 
Town have ta.kiln ti\ o good playe rs horn the n1 
Sorry to hea1 th is but I thrn k your secretan "11 
soo th at t'i1e places \\ d i soon be filled Thi, l)a1 d 
'"II oo cl1fficul t to bout good luck Mr K11 kb11de 
Seaton Silver \\ 111 not compete at B1gr 1gg I 
am not mil ch surp~1secl either as ) ou lost a fi re 
man m ~fr Smith Have you also lost ~I1 J 
Kerr ? 
Cai h sle S t S tephen s are g l\ mg coucei t m 
~he Park and gave a ve1y fin e broadcast D o 11o t 
neglect the contests M1 James Dearham should 
pro•e mo1e profitrul:>le to 'ou tha11 Southport 
send me a few lines 1ega1d111g you1 mtcnt10 ns 
Carlisle Calclew Vale and Denton Hil l a1e 
gn rng plenty of conce1 ts but what about a fe\, 
contests? <He :you holdrng back for D earh am? 
News from e ither of these bunds will be g1eatl5 
app1ec1atecl by me keep :your band s m t he l me 
light 
Ne ther ton I hea1 \\ 1 ll not compete a t B1g t1gg 
but arn likely to ente1 Dearham I must con 
gratulate the go ahBad D earham Soc1ety on the11 
policy of rnc1011srng the prize money to £20 for 
fh st pNze, and I hea1 it might be more next ) eat 
W ell clone give thBm the 1:>a1 t a11d they \\di bite 
This year might oo a rncorcl entiy I h ear of 
nme bands \\ho will enter so far p e rhaps \\e 
m ight get some from Barro11 'Ih cn the \\ll1n C' 1s 
will oo real champions 
Dearham 1s 110\\ called the Belle Vue of Cum 
berland and the pnze money iu st1fies th<' tit le 
CON SPIRITO 
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Buescher True-Tone Truinpets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell IS a patented feature of 
every 
shake 
Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made In high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrument 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
Quadruple silver 
plate, velvet finish, 
be II handsomely 
engraved, inside of 
bell and engraving 
gold plated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps, w J. ter keys, 
ends of tuning 
slides, ins id e of 
bell, and outside of 
bell inirror finish. 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Call or write for illustrated folder 
Trumpets free, on request. 
describing the latest Buescher 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
. . 
.... ........................ 
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MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Sornercotes & •Selston were busy ·at the local 
Carnival and, I understand, will compete at the 
Belper contest. This I prcsunw being thei1· first, 
but I hope will be a forerunner of many more_ 
Butterley <Ambulance are greatly improved and 
haYe fixed up with another cornet player. Am-
bulance work and engagements keep this com-
bination busy, but 1 hope you will ib.e able to 
attend a local contest or two, Mr. 1Sharp. 
S wa111,ick Coll ieries played to a large crowd 
in t h~ P a rk on Ii hit-.Sunday, and they are getting 
i.>acK IO ;;heir old form again. 'l'hey are to appear 
in l~ueo11s Park, Chostedield, on July 19Gh, also 
at DNby, where they always cl1·aw the crowd. 
Swan"·ick Juniors made their debut on Whit-
Sunday, playing .during the interval of the Sen.ior 
band·, programme, and their play.ing was indeed 
sman. '!~hey also played in ~he Hospital Car-
nival, and their conductor, ::.1:r. Reg. Little, 
judged the contest .. 
Ricldings United have 'bee11 out every Sunday, 
although the weather on one or two occasions was 
not kind. Mr. W oodcook believes in keeping his 
band alive 1iu the <summer. They were to visit 
Bclper, but have been booked for Littleover 
(Derby) on that date. I noticed Mr. Woodcock 
,,·as judging the Codner contest. 
1Shirland & Higham are having their share of 
engagements, but are finding the time to compete 
at. Helper. ::.1r. IV. Fawbert, their conductor, 
bDlievcs in contesting, aJ1d there is nothing like 
it for keeping a band up to the mark. 
'l'he H eage Silver are having tough luck so 
far this year, the rain has twice wet them through 
at the local Carnivals. Every 1Saturday and Sun-
day is booked in July and several have been 
booked for August. Hoage Silver have 
obliged Shirland & Higham Silver, 1by excha.ng-
ing elates in August at Matlook Sa th; brass 
bands should help one another. IAn entry was 
returned from Leed s contest, full up. A £5 grant 
towards expenses is what is needed for lo<Ja! 
bands entirely on their own. 
T urner 's 'il\f orks, Langley Mill, gave a good 
d isplay at the Arboretum, Derby. 'I'he weather 
was very <Jold, but there was a good attendan•ce. 
The euphonium solo was very good indeed. 
Kilburn United I hope by this time have 
settled their differences and got together again. 
I advise them to call in a good teacher for 
there is plenty of young talent in the band, and 
le t us have you eJ1tering a contest. Belper would 
have been an ideal one to start with. Now then, 
Alan, Jet us h ave the old band out again. 
'fONIC. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
I have heard it said many times recently (and 
I quite agree ,,-i th the statement) that con testing 
in Scotland is in a low state. There must 'be 
reasons for t his a nd the matter should be investi-
gated \dthou t delay. Oue often feels that the 
bandsmen are lacking in enthusiasm for music 
and when they do attempt to play, it is often done 
in such a co!d--hearted fashion that t.heir efforts 
do not give inspiration to those who listen. I am 
not sure whether the "sitting" formation at out-
door contests i·s the best. One often sees careless 
players sitting (I was nearly saying sleeping) wiLh 
litdc or no interest in trying to give a tonal 
picture of the music and to ma.ke it interesting 
for those who are listening. The bands seem to 
want a good ·shaJk.ing up. 
The Kirkcaldy contest will be held on Au~ust 
8-th; I hope it will have •a good entry. The prizes, 
I understand, are £20, £7, and £3, How can 
the comm ittee expect to draw many of the 'best 
bands from the \Vest with a prize list so unequal? 
A much better allocation would be £15 ; £8; £4; 
£2; £1. The more prizes there are the _more 
bands will enter, and a ·bigger success will he 
likely. Also, i·sn't it about time this com me 1·-
cia],ised hymn-tune competition was dropI_Jed? If 
hymn playing is wanted let it be own choice. As 
for " time limit " p ieces this <Jan be arranged 
by haYing a d10ice of several pieces of similar 
length. .SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
CongratL1latious to ::.1r. A. Brown.bill ~nd 
Stan cl fast Works in winning fir st at Radcliffe, 
also second .at Farnwo1·th during Whit week. The 
band have been very busy l ately and are in good 
form. They gave a good concert in the \Villiarn-
son Park to a large crowd when the tone of the 
'band was much admirncl. They also gave two 
programmes of well-<Jhosen mu sic on the Grange 
Bandstand to a delighted crowd of holiday 
makero. They have several engagements to fulfil 
at this 1bcauti'ul holiday resort during the season. 
~l'Iorecambe Boro' ai·e very 'busy, under l'iir. J. 
Haslam, on the bandstan ds at ::.forecam!be. They 
look yery smart in their new scarlet uniforms 
and are \'Cry popular with t he townspeople, also 
the visitors who are turning up in larger numbers 
as the season progresses. 
Lancaster .S.A. (!Bandmaster France) visited 
Preston for Whit-Sunday week-encl, when I under-
stand they gaye th~ir comrades a .good lift and 
had a very happy tune. They also led the op.en-
air meeting in t,hc Market Square at the openrng 
of the Free Church Council's open-air ·serv·ice. 
Sorry to h ear t hey ·have losb t he serv_iccs ?f 
their Eb bass player, Mr. W. Cragg, which mil 
be a great loss to tho 'bass end of the band. I 
heard Upper N onvood 1S.A. on the wireless on 
Sunday, when I enjoyed their music which was 
well rendered , especially the cornet solo. 
Wray Village Band supp li ed the music for 
Caton Gal.a, where, I understand, they gave 
satisfaction. 
I hear good r eports of the Pilling Silver 
Jubilee who \rnre engaged for Quernmore Fete, 
and played very . ni<Jely. They created a good 
impression by their depor tment as they marched 
to the sports' fi eld. I understand this is a new 
band, formed for t he lat<;i King George's Jubilee 
celebrations, and are dorng very well. 
Ir well Springs, Lmder Mr. C. Jones, gave a 
week's programme of music on the Morecambe 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
bandstauds d uring ·whit-week, buo the weadrnr 
was Goo cold for people to sit and listen in 
comfon. 
St. Hilda's also have visited ::.Iorecarnbe and 
during the season I hope to hear Harton Colliery, 
Foden's, ::.1unn & Felton's, the Boys' Band from 
VancoLtver, and oLher good 'ba11ds. 
JOHN-0-G.AUN'l'. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
My firs t job this .month is to thank all bands 
in my district who assisted i11 t'he local Hospitals 
Carnival and helped to make it a success. The 
playing and deportment of the bands was highly 
satisfacto ry. 
Pan St. Peter's had a very successful trip to 
Dublin; they ·are \\'ell booked up for July 
and will give every sat isfact ion \\'herernr Lhey 
go. 
Moss Bank .g·avc a good concert in Victoria 
Park on June 16th, and are in good form under 
the baton of Mr. J aok Baines. 
Parr Ch urch Young Men's played in the local 
park, and •arc greatly imprnved. 
Park Road Trinity Methodist arc going great 
guns under Mr. Tom Cunliffe; al l the members 
seem to have every <Jonficlence in him; he has 
had plent_y of ex perience and t hey won't go far 
wrong if they follow his teaching. 
Ilaydook Colliery are back in fo1'm again 1Yith 
their capable bandmaster, Mr. Jim Stevens, at 
the head of aff.airs. I notice they have a Yery 
young and energetic secretary ·in Y[r. Tom Stevens, 
junr., who has taken his father's pl ace at the 
business end of the 'band. I wish him luck. 
I am told from Nutgrove tihat the band is in 
a very bad way and their future is in the 'balance. 
I am very sorry, and I wish they could get hol d 
of two or three good-natured business men with 
money who would help them out of their diffi-
cu.Jties; also some more men who would •attend 
rehearsals a nd e1wourage the ir <Jommittce to work 
for them. 
Sutton :\Ianor are in good form, but engage-
ments are not too plentiful; they have boon 
undercut evcryw·here, and by associ·ation bands, 
too. 
I was told by a friend of mine who is on the 
committee of one of our local churches, tha t 
when approached by a local band secretary, the 
secretary said h e did not behove in •the associa t ion, 
as he thought their prices were too high and 
his band would willingly go for a smaller figu re, 
but I am pleased to say they did not get the 
job. 'l'he- secretary in question knows who I 
mean. 
We had a visit from Live rpool Corporation 
T ransport on June 14th, but bad weather rained 
them off; it was a disappointment. 
IV hat about some news, secrebaries? 
PIU MOSSO. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I went to hear our local bands at the annual 
prooessions at Walkden. 'fhe first thing I 
noticed was the bad deportment of all the bands 
wh.ile marohing on the street; some had men 
w.ithout uniform and some with very dirty-looking 
instruments. You ''ant to smar ten yourselves 
up when on parade. The playing was very poor 
in a lot of 1bands and some of them w.ill probably 
be looking for a11othcr job· 11ext year. 
Farnworth Old played smartly and were one 
of the best I heard, but rather too tal k ative when 
not playing. 
Bolt,on Boro' "·ere anothe1· .good band; their 
playing was very good indeed, but their march-
ing, when not playing, was 'bad. 
Belmont were on the othe r side of the town 
and I did not hear them, but I was to ld t hat 
t hey also were very careless when not playing. 
Bolton Temperance "·ere one of the bands with 
men not in u11iform, and their, playi.ng was not 
up to the standard of \\hat this band .is used to 
g·iving us. . . 
Little Lever played quite well and there os a 
big improvement here, but like the rest when not 
playing they were careless. 
Kearsley St. Stephen's were at Kearsley with 
their own school, and played Yt:'ry well and were 
smart in their marching. 
Kearsley Public were at Keai·sley also, but thei r 
playi.ng was not up to the standard of last year. 
Th ey have a lot of young lads 11·ho seem full of 
promise. 
Bolton LO.R. played vm·y well, but when not 
playing their ranks went all to pieces. 
I also heard all the ·bands at Bolton on the 
Sundav a week later, and they were very much 
the sa.me. If you wa11t to keep your engagements 
you will have to brighten yo ur ideas up a liLtle 
and let the people see the best of you when you 
are out playing and ma1'Ching on the street. The 
dilatory marching was severely commented upon 
by many of the spectators. . _ 
Congratulations to Farnsworth Old on wrnnrng 
the march contest at 'Valkden, also Bolton Boro ' 
on winning a·t Farnworth; and to Belmont on win-
ning third prize at both t hese contests. 
HALSHA W MOOR. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I must ' first of all tender my deepest sympathy 
to the relatives of ~Ir. Joseph Faninglo11, of 
Creswell Collierv, the t alented young bandmaste r 
and cornet ,player who passed away on ' Vhit-
'I'uesday. It i·s ·a great pity that he has been 
taken away at the early age of 28. The news 
came as a great sh ock to several bandsmen from 
.around that district who are now living in t hi s 
area. 
::\Ietrnpolitan Vv or k s were rather unsettled in 
their recent broadcast owing to se veral changes 
in the band. :\fr. El li son, of Coventry Silver, took 
the conducting of thi·s band at short nooice, which 
wo a ll k uow is no easy matter. 
Glad to sec Mr. Harry H eyes can still win 
prizes. As I have said before there is plenty of 
room for improvement in the Midlands. Also 
there are good teacher~ w!10 are welcomed any-
where, bar their own d1sLl'lcts (why? I wonder). 
LIVERPOOL 3 
Dunlops 11·cre out at their spo r ts, but most of 
the players appeared to be short of practice. On 
enqu iring I was sorry to hear that )fr. \Villiam 
Clayton, their talented euphonium player, was in 
hospital. I am sure we all wish h im a speedy 
return to health. 
Woodgate have .been busy in the Gardens 
around the district and the band seem to be 
pulling .along nicely again. 
Amington are about the busiest band in the 
d isti·ict, and r see accounts of their doings arou11d 
the Midlands. Just a line, ::\lr. Taylor. 
Northfield will ag·ain be at Faidord with Mr. 
Isaac Perrin in command . They have been very 
busy in and about town at t he carnivals and Ex-
service-men's Parades. Now, lads, let us have 
another CLtp from the contest . OLD BRU~I. 
LONDON NOTES 
Glorious sunshine favoured •Callende1·'s world-
renown broadcasting combina tion for the opening 
performances of thei r \\·cek's engagement in Hyde 
Park. It can safely be said that Monday even-
ing' s atteudance was a record for Lond on's famous 
rendezvous for a brass band performance. On 
Tuesday afternoon, in ideal weather, another large 
crowd Hooked in to the enclosLue and listened to 
the \\ell-arranged programme under the able 
baton of :\Ir. C. A. vYaLcrs. I en joyed the pro-
gramme, which included a trombone solo by 
::.Ir. Harold Laycock and a xylophone duct by 
the band ' s talented drummers. 
Cres,rnll •Colliery's engagement at Hyde Park 
early last month must have 1becn a trying ordeal 
for :\Ir. F . Webb, "·ho was called upon to fi ll the 
'breach caused by the sad death of Mr. J. Far-
rington. 'l'he band did exceedingly well and 
rendered some excellent programmes, which were 
•mL1ch apureciated by the large audiences. 
Islington and Peel Silver garn a massed band 
concert at the \\'hi te Lion Hotel, Islington. 
Amongst everal items """''"'' the Post Horn" 
Gallop, by Islington, \1·hich had to be repeated. 
J>eel B and had t he opportunity of introducing 
their vocalist, ::.Ir. ''°· Evcrsclen. 'l'he band 
·accompanied him 11·ell and he had to respond to 
the applause. 
Hearty congratulations to )'[r. D enis ·wright 
aud the members 0£ Crystal Palace ou their 
reoent broadcast.. I t was a great performance 
and. one of the best girnn by the Sydenham 
1nus1ctans. 
Islington, with ::.Ir. G. Daley in charge, secured 
first prize in the selection and march section at 
the Copthorne contest on Whit-)[onday. This 
!band are doing well. 
Croydon Borough provided the big surprise at 
Han well, thereby confounding the unofficial adj u-
dicators. To win premier honours ·in such com-
pany is an achievement thP, Croydon bandsmen 
are justly entitled to ibe proud of. 
Enfield Centra l .secured a remunerative engage-
ment by winning first prize at Paddington. I 
.had an idea t hat these Enfield instrumentali sLs 
would win at Hanwell, but I was mistaken. 
Highgate Silver's playin·g ·in Broomfield Park 
was unimpressive·. 1Stran.ge to say, a week later, 
t he 'band gave a good perfonnance in the Town 
Hall Park, Wood Green, which was more in 
keeping " ·ith the reputation of Mr. Kichensicle's 
Highbury instrumentalists. Unfortunately, the 
programme had to be cm·tailed ow.ing to a severe 
thunderstorm. 
Edmonton Silver, playing at home in Pymm es 
Park, deli·ghted the ir supporte1·s ,,·ith a sp lendid 
programme . 
.S't. Hilda's, always populal" with London 
audiences, played a splendid performance in the 
Embankment Gardens under the baton of Major 
Fairfield, the band's newly-appointed cond uctor. 
:Mr. Jimmy ·Southern, of course, was in attendance 
looking all merry and bright. 
\Vood Green Excelsior, irr common "·ith other 
bands, suffered from the thu11derstorm, and the 
programme at Alexandra Park ·had to be 
shortened. I noticed that my old fr.iend, Mr. 
David 1Aspinall, occasionally visits the ::.fe tropolis 
with the .Friary Band . I am hoping to hear the 
Guildford musicians when next in town. 
.L unch on Sunday, listening to the splendid 
broadcast by Upper Norwood .S .A., was a treat 
I coul d enjoy all the year round. I thought the 
band under Bandmaster 1Barker, did ex<Jeedingly 
well 'and I liked ~Ir. Tom Giles' cornet solo 
immensely. 
The famous Chalk Farm S.A. Band, under 
t he direction of ::.fr. A. \V. Pun chal'd, .gave 
anoi;her Empire broadcast during the early hours 
of Tuesday, June 23.rd. . 
North Middlesex Will hold then annual contest 
and sports on Saturday, August 22nd. The second 
section test piece will be " Attila" and the third 
wction " )fartha" (both IV. & R. selections). 
As most of the London bands have already re-
hearsed these pieces there should ''be good entries. 
VIVO. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Aibram 'Colliery did the needful at illackpool 
contest again; for the third year in succession. 
·Wingatcs recently made another batch of 
records iu L ondon, and I am su r e they will proYe 
a s popular as the others they have done for the 
same firm. Whi lst in Lon don the band played 
in Plaistow Gardens to a great crowd. I arn 
so rry that I cannot give a li st of their engage-
ments for thi s month, ibut they will be at South-
port for the woc'k ending July 4th, then on the 5th 
at Stockport. On the 12th they will be broad-
casting again, so tune in you radio fans, and 'be 
treated to an hour's good brass band play.ing. 
Thev also have their usual ''eek at )1orecambe 
lat,(';. in the seawn. 
:\lost of the other bands in my distr ict are busy 
with the usual engagements, bu t nothing spec ial 
to report . 
I hope my hands 11·il 1 keep F lect1\ood, Atherton 
:incl Standish contest;; in mind. PF.N::.L\~. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Bands in this district have been quiet lately. 
Skipton, under Mr. F. L. Metcalf, have given 
concerts locally. They were engaged for Long-
preston F estiva l and H ellifield Sports. Mr. Alf 
Clark, solo euphonium, has retired from p laying 
after 34 years' servico, all with Skipton. 
Co lnc Borough gave two successful concerts i n 
the Silsdcn playing nelds. 
Cononlcy, under Mr. F. Brown, ma·de a tour 
of the dales and wore engaged at S laidburn on 
\Yhi t-~Ionday. 
Ingle ton .gave a concert 
Ki1,kby, also at I ng leton 
Sports. l'ih. P. Whinray 
bandmaster here. 
in Broadwood and 
Gala and Horton 
has been appointee! 
Kirby had a n ice li ttle band out at Wh itsun-
t ide, and have a few engagements booked. 
Gigglcswick, under Mr. W. Brown, are doing 
better, being 18 strong, but require some youths 
i n the ranks. '!'hey gave their services for the 
H ospital Garden J<'ctc whero over £100 was raised. 
They were also engaged for Langcliffe Children's 
Day. 
Bentham Siker are in good form, and have 
booked several good engagements. The discipline 
of this band i-s a credit Lo ~he members and Band-
master 'l'hornpson. 
Sett le played for the Local Children's Day, 
Rath well Sports, and .Wigglesworth .Sports. Have 
also booked up for a few .garden fetcs. 
Barnoldswiok won two silver cups at Blackpool 
contest; a good band here. Mr. C. Smith, of 
Nelson Old, ·i·s engaged as coach . 
.A contest for loca l bands in this dis t rict would 
liven things up a bit. 
Now Cl·i theroe, Carleton, Silsden, etc., what 
about a few items of news fo1· the next issue? 
PENNINE RANGE.R. 
LEEDS NOTES 
Leeds contest will be 1held after these notes are 
sent in. Both sect ions have got a good entry 
·and it only needs a ifine day to make t.hi.s a real 
succe·ss. L eeds and district are well represented 
by ·Rothwell and Ca1·lton iu •the first section, Leeds 
Model, 1Stourton, Sra111ley & SLanley in Lhe second 
~ection . Each of the above arc going a ll out to 
win. Good luck to the ventu re and I hope for 
success for my local bands. 
The Federation of Brass Bands' Associations in 
Yorkshire iheld a meeting on June 6th at ~he 
Upper George, Halifax, and Tepresentatives of all 
associations were ·present. Much business was 
discussed coYering t he next twclve months' activi-
ties . 1Sorne people w·ill wonder why the committee 
looks so far ahead, but as a new organisation 
they h ave to 'be prepared for coming events. A 
comest was .suggestedi a11d the choice of two 
venues was proposed, viz., .Golden Ac1·e Park, 
Leeds, and Clarence Park, W a,kefield. It was 
·also proposed to ask the L.::-1:.S. & L.N.E. Coys. 
to send a repre-sentaiive to tihe next meeting to 
see if something c annot be done to :help bands 
to travel with greater case to contests, also to 
arrange, if possible, a reduction of fares . This 
perhaps will make a correspondent in another 
band paper sit up and take notice and perhaps 
help him to think that it is not all " wind," but 
something tangi.ble that the Federation is after. 
They ·arc out to help all bands and 'bandsmen, lbut 
we cannot do anything until they ha vc t he full 
co-operation of all. Now, you ·bands who are st:ill 
outside, join up and help others who are willing 
to give of thei r t ime ·and energy to do something. 
Do not leave it for a few stalwarts. 
·Iiorsforth were at Clarence Park, ·wakefield, 
and gave a good show; a r epeat performance is 
likely. 
Leeds Model are going well just now; in fac t, 
better than over. H ·ave had engagements at 
Roundhay Park, and led the Friendly Societies' 
Parade. 
Armley & Wortley were at Horsforth and at a 
Garden Party and ·are well booked up. 
I heard Birstall Old on W oodhou·se Moor the 
other .Sunday, and ~hey put up a very good show. 
Mr. Smith told me h e was sorry t hat a long-
standing engagement prevented them from being 
·at Leed s. 
Bramley are busy i·ehearsing. I compliment 
them on thei.r stickability, for no one knows more 
than me the hardness of the fig:ht. Good luck! 
L eeds Copper Works have received thei1· new 
uniforuns and gave a programme in the .grounds 
of t11e chief director of the firm; they gave a 
good account of themselves. Another set of in-
struments have ·been procured and a learners' dass 
of 20 has been started. It looks like progress 
here . 
1S.A. News: The visit of Coventry Citadel to 
L eeds was a huge success. The playing of the 
band was a revelation to many. The .programmes 
given were an eyeopener to many bandsmen 
who went to he ar the.m. Thanks to Mr. Haswell 
for the invitation ·and for the pleasure I had. A 
return visit would be appreciated. ROAMER. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
The West 1Wales 'bands have been very busy 
over the 'Yhitstm holidays. 
The J..la11dovery contest, held on Whit-Monday, 
proved again a great success, _18 bands competing 
in three classes. Since this competition has been 
made an Inter-Association, it has created a bette r 
feeling between the Welsh bands ·and now all 
bands are looking forward to seeing all. contests 
In ter-<Associ ation. 
Pare & Dare took the premier award at Llan-
dovery. The full rnsult will •'be found on another 
page. 
Tho same bands-<met aga·in at Trcorchy on the 
Tuesday when t he same tcstpiece was selected, " I 
due Foscari" CW. & R.). At this contest Ystaly-
fera 'l'own proved the winner for the third year 
in succession, thus winning the shield outright. 
Emlyn Colliery were again on the air on 
Monday, Jun e 15th, from Cardiff, when we heard 
another good prngramme of music; also they 
have a heavy programme of bookings for the 
seaso11. 
Ammanford are another busy !band . They 
could not attend LJandovery owing to another 
engagement, but they showed good form at 
Treorchy on the Tuesday, and on \Ve dnesday they 
were one of t11e three bands that attended the 
opening of the new ·Cottage Hospital, presented 
to the Amman Valley by Mrs. H. Folland, of 
S•wansca. Now they are .busy preparing for the 
Na tional Eisteddfod at Fishguard. 
Cwrnarmnan made the ir first appearance of the 
season at Llandovery. One could ·see that their 
bandmaster had 'been busy during the winter 
teaching a number of young men and get~ing them 
ready for Lland~wery. 
ll-waun-cae"Gurwen are going great guns, full 
of fire and having good rehearsals; this was 
shown by their success at Llandovcry. Keep it 
up, Mr. 1Lloyd. They have the right man in the 
right place. 
Brynamman are st·ill very quiet, but are holding 
a practice twice a week. 
Ystradgynlais, I have been told, w ill be broad-
casting next month. 
Y sta lyfera '!'own doing well and are very proud 
oi their 'l'reorchy success. This success will be 
celebrated at Y stalyfera shortly, and I hope to 
give a report next month. . · 
Ystalyfera Pu1blic have been u nlucky at the 
holiclav contests. I have b een tol d it was lack 
of pra'.ctice. Now, 'boys, get down to work, as 
you have many engagements in front of you. 
1Seven Sisters did not attend any <Jontest during 
the hoJ.iday, but they are kept rather •busy and are 
preparing for tho N atio.nal <Jon test. 
Glynneath .arc short of one or two players, but 
they managed to attend Llandovery contest. 
Now, 'Welsh bands, do not forge t to support the 
Ystalyfera contest on August 22nd, where they 
I \\"ill haYc " Die l<'een" {W. & H.) as the testpiece. OBSERVER. 
7 
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A Good Deal! 
BO'NESS & CARRIDEN BRASS BAND 
Messrs. BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
295 Regent St., LONDON W. I. 
Dear Sirs, 
We received the uniforms here yesterday, 
and used them in the afternoon at the 
local pageant for the Edinburgh. Infirmary. 
I may say our smart appearance was 
praised on every hand. 
Thanking you for an exceedingly smart 
turn out which has pleased the band and 
public alike.-Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) JOHN SNEDDEN 
Will you realise that-
The B.&H. UNIFORM 
SERVICE means a good deal 
to you! 
The B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET - LONDON, W.I 
CORRESPONDENCE 
B·ROAlDCA,ST PROGRAMMES. 
TO THE EDITOJl 011' TH& "BRASS aAND NKWS/' 
S.ir,-Just a line to say what I think of the 
r ecent broadcasts of brass bands in relation to 
the horrible programmes they play (or attempt to). 
I-lave we no prnces arranged for brass bands¥ 
Really this ape ing at playing selections that are 
for orchestras is getting past a joke, it is simply 
farci_cal and anyone who is a judge of brass band 
play111g must of necessity, l ike myself, be simply 
disgusted. 
Take the recent broadcast by Besses a band 
with a reputation of class for o\•er 100 years, one 
of the ,p1oneers of brass hands, a past wi nner of 
every prize worth winning, a band that has toured 
the Colonies, and afforded delight t o thousands 
of listeners, what do we find them playi.ng? In-
signficant trifles that are all right for small 
orchestras, but for brass, emp.hatically not. They 
may as well play them on a tin whistle. Shades 
of Alex Owen, wi th his masterpieces Lhey used to 
and co uld play, "Valkyr·ie," · • Berlioz," "Ros-
sini," ·· ' Veber," amongst others. 
The same applies to other Tecent broadcasts by 
Dyk e, Wingates, and the la st agony I heard, 
Govan Bmgh. Really what are bands coming toY 
Are they .getting soft , and afraid of tackling some-
thing worth while? Have they ever heard of the 
L .J . 'I I am quite aware t hey <Ja nnet just please 
themselves, bLtt imrely t hey have a voioe i n the 
matter of selections. Believe me, this sort of 
play.ing is doing t he movement .no good. Let the 
cobbler stick to his last. DIOK"O'-TIM>S. 
The following lettern on this sub:-cct recently 
appeared .in t he " Daily Dispatdh": 
Si1-,-It .is time that something was said about 
,tJhe brass band programmes that are being 
broadcast. 
The programme played by Besses-o' -th '-B.arn 
last !Sunday was not good enough for a third-
olass band let alone a band wi th the world-wide 
i·eputation and oapabili ties of " Besses." 
It is said that bands are not allowed to choose 
their own programmes, and I t hink .there must 
'be something in .it, for I am sure t hat Vhe 
conductors of t he !bands could select far better 
.an<l more varie d music ilian has b een broad-
cast during the last ·six months. 
The B.lB. C. s.i .. m to •think that all the brass 
bands can play ar·e excerp.ts from musical 
<Jomedies and music-hall music. 
Ellesmere !Port. B'.AND FAN. 
Sir,-The letters about ,hr.ass band broad-
casts are interesting -to bandsmen in the Nor th 
of Ireland, as general disappointment is fe lt 
with the music p.Jaycd .by th e English bands. 
The B .B.C_ for.get ·that the English bands 
coul.d •'be of great e duoational value to our bands 
and other bands simil arly situated a,s we are, 
miles away from any first-class bands. 
Through wireless is practically our only 
<Jhance of .heari ng good !bands regularly, and if 
Vhe B.B.C. would allo w such bands to play mu.sic 
from the journals, .including t he latest testpieces, 
it would 'be of .great assistance. 
Belfast. D. MA<HONEY. 
+ .... + 
THE LEAGUE ANiD CLUB. 
TO Till XDITOR OP THE u ISRASS :e.AND nws/" 
.Sir,-The League is dying. As with the othe-r 
League, irresolution and interference have done 
their work and the Band L eague and Club stand 
discredited. B e lle Vue May contest again .proved 
the inabi!.ity of the Club to stop t he "borrowed " 
players .and t he officials may as we ll acknowledge 
that they also are unable to apply " sanctions." 
They must withdraw their mies which are only 
making ridiculous every.body connected with the 
Club. T:he League's hesitancy in regard to the 
Performing Rights licences discredits them. On 
this question tl;tey have the whole of the bands 
in the country behind them, but they arc ·afraid 
to move. The bandsmen know why and despise 
the League because of their fl acc idi ty a nd im-
potence. Until they shake off the influences that 
hold them back and -beco1ite au independent bod y, 
to be the free representatives of t he bands, the 
League will never gain the confidence and r espect 
of t he bands.-Yours, etc., NON •CONSTA'l'. 
+ + + + 
iSCO'IT.ISiH CON'l'E.S'I1S. 
TO Tlli: EDITOR OP' THE "BRASS BAND HEWS . " 
Sir,-It .is to 'be regretted that your Scott ish 
correspondents continue to be so biassed ag·ainst 
certain bands. The .diatr.i.be against the judge at 
the .Gl·asgow Charities' Association contest because 
he placed the GJ.asgow Corporation Gas De p art-
ment Band and \Ve llesley Colliery Band, first 
and second respectively, was not merely vindictive, 
i t showed .an rubsolu.te d.isrogarcl of the f.act th at 
my own band; lb-as won more " open " contests 
during t·he last four years than any band in 
Scotland. 
It w ill be interesting to see what ~hese wr•iters 
have t.o &ay about the result of t,he LesmaJiagow 
contest on Saturday when my band again won 
first pr·ize. This makes four consecutive fi rst 
prizes, <1.ll under different adj udicators. 
To say that the decis ion was the worst for year·s, 
and t•hat contesting in 1Scotland has had a set 
back, because <Jompar-atively new !bands came to 
t.he front, may be considered good propaganda 
for the older school , for whom I have t he greates t 
.respect, but i t is little encouragement for the 
youth of •to-day. Inoi.dentally the GJ.asgow deci-
sion was further justified at CT:.esmahagow, whe re 
Johnstone and Renfrew Burgh were again success-
fu l in 'being ·i n ·the first fou 1·.-Y ours, etc., 
Glasgow Col'poration Gas Dept. Band. 
JOHN HOGGA·~S, Secretary. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
WELLINGTON (SALOP) 
In connection with the Wrekin Fete and 
Wellington Horse Show a contest will 'be held 
in Orleton P a rk, on Saturday, July 4th, confined 
to Shropshire County B ands. Testpiece, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £6; £~; 
£2. (Third prize if five ·bands enter.) Al~o special 
medals for cond uctors of first and second prize 
bands. Adjudicator, Mr. Roland Davis. 
Secretary, Mr. Jack Galloway, 8 Church Street, 
Wellington, Shropshire. 
(Continued on oolumn 1, page U) 
(C<intinued from Page 7.) 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
CENTENARY YEAR 
51st ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 11th JULY. 
TWO SELECTION CLA.BSBS AND 
MAROHING COMPETITION. 
Two Challenge Trophies, £128 Cash Prizes in 
addition to valuable Instruments, Medals, etc. 
Tes tpieces: 
First Section: " T.he Crusaders" (Keighley), 
R. S. & Co., L td. 
Second Section: " Ernani " (Verdi), W. & R . 
Music to be purchased direct from the 
reepeotive ·Publishers. 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
NUNEATON 
Nuneaton Hospital Carnival Committee will 
hold the·ir first Annual Contest on Saturday, July 
11th. Testpiece , " R ecollections of Bellini" (W. 
and R.). Prizes: 'Cup and £15 (also engagement) ; 
£ 10 ; £5. Special prize for best local band. 
M edal s for soloists ; baton for conductor. March 
{own choice): £4; £3; £2. 
Band Con test Secretary, M iss W : Bates, 
Nuneaton H ospital Carnival Offices, 7 Church 
Street, Nuneaton. 
SUNDERLAND 
IN AID OF &UNDERLAND :MEDICAL 
AlND LOCAL OHARITIER 
An Open Contest will obe iheld .in the Victoria 
Hall, Sunderland, on .Saturday, llt.h July. (Fir5t 
sectio11 :bands and wmners of second section Crystal 
Palace Contest, 1935, barred.) Testpiece, choice 
of " Recollections of Be llini " or " Recollections 
of Wallace" (both W . & R.) . 
·Prizes: First, Challenge Cup and £8 and a £20 
engagement for two Sunday concerts offered by 
the Parks Committee of the Sunderland Corpora-
tion ; second, £4; third, £2; fourth, £1. Medals 
for euphonium, horn, cornet and trombone. 
March contest (own -0hoice). Prizes: Cup and 
£1; 10 /-. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss (Con-
ductor, W~ngates Temperance). Entrance fee , 
10 /-. Full particulars from 
Contest Secretary, Mr . . .Arthur H. Minto, 16 
Leamington .Street . Sunderland. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
T·he .Annual .Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 11th July. T estpiece, " Recollections 
of Bellini " •(W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £10 ; 
Shield and £5; £3. Also Spe-0ial ·Cup and £2 
for bands not having won prizes exceeding £3 
during the previous three years. Moarch contest 
(own choice): Cup and £2; £1. Adjudicator 
~Ir . Harold Laycock. 
•Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, J.P., C. C., 
Westfield , .Ashby-de-la-Zouch . 
USHAW MOOR (Co. DURHAM) 
In connootion wi th the Fourth .Annual Carnival 
for t he Aged P eoples' T 'reat , a contes t will be 
Ji eld on SatL1rday, July 11th, in the R ecreation 
Ground. Open to all bands who have not wo n 
a cash prize of £10 and over during 1935-6. Test-
piece: ··,Autumn Echoes " (W. & R.). Prizes : 
Challenge Cup and £8; £4; £2; £1. Three 
soloist medals. March -0on test (on "stand). Own 
-choice . . £1; 10 / -. E nt ry fee, 7 / 6. .Adjudicator, 
"'.fr. W. Dawson . 
.Secretary, Mr. 'W. C. Chapman, Dllrham Road, 
Ushaw Moor, Co. Durham. 
FAIRFORD 
The fourteenth iAnnual Contest will be h eld i n 
Fairford iPark on Saturday, 11th July. £88 in 
cash prizes, four silver cups, nine special prizes, 
and three medals. Three €e<ltions. S econd-section 
testpiece, "Recollections of :Bellini " (W . & R.) . 
.Adjudicators, Messrs. J . Brier and W. Ri-0hards. 
Schedules frnm Mr. H. F. Baldwin, N ewcroft, 
Horcott, Fairfor-0, Glos. 
OAWSTON 
EAST .ANG•LIA'S PR-EMIER CONTEST. 
Brass Band Festival and Gala, !Saturday, July 
11th. Selection contest (own choice). T.hr~c Ch al-
lenge Cups of £40 in value and £27 rn cash. 
March contest (o w.n choice). Three Challen~o 
Cups of £315 in value, and tota! of £2) 14 /- . m 
cash. 'l'wo Sections t h.roughout wi th speci al pnzes 
for Junior bands. Commencing a t 1-30 J?.m . 
Adjudicator , Mr. Clifton Jones, I rwell Sprrngs 
Band. Ent ri es close Ju ly 4th, a t 10 a. m. 
Schedules and all li ter.atu rc from 
)'[r. N. B. How ard , Cawston, Norwich. . 
iA sylvan setting in Norfolk's glorious sunshme. 
Every bandsman and band heart ily welcomed 
and a good time .assured. 
The .Show that Sta.nds the Strains. 
HO LB EACH 
Promoted :by the Holbeach Branch of the 
British Legion a con test will be held on Wednes-
day, 15th July. Testpiecc: " Happy Memories " 
(W. & R.). !Prizes: Challenge Cup and £6; ~3; 
£1/10 /-. March contest (on -stai;id) own choice. 
Prizos: ·Cup and £1; 12 /6; 7 / 6. Entrance fee, 
7 / 6. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Contest ·Secretary, Mr. P . C. S torr, High 
1Street, Holbeach, Lines. 
BUGLE, OORNWALL 
THE 19th .ANNU.A.L WEST OF ENGLAND 
B.ANDSMIDN'S FESTIV .AL 
MURTON COLLIERY 
T he Murton Collier y F ifth Annual Gala, B and 
Contest and Hort icu ltur a l 'Show (in aid of Murto n 
aged Miner s' Homes and other local chari ties), 
will be held on Saturd ay, 18th J uly, under the 
N or the rn Counties' Association i·ules. Testpiece : 
Choice of " I D ue Foscari " or ·· R ecollect.ions 
of B ellini " (both W. & R.). P r·izes : Cup a nd £8 ; 
£4 ; £3; £2. M edals for ·best soprano, cornet, 
trombone and euphonium. :March con test (own 
choice): Prizes : £1 ; 10 / · . H ymn-Tune contest : 
Prizes: Cup and £1 ; 10{-· .Adjudicator, M r. 
Clifton J oTies. For schedu es apply to-
:Y.lr. J. Morcombe, 3 P r.incess •Street, Murton 
Colliery, Co. Durham. 
OAKENGATES (SHROPSHIRE) 
Oakengates ·and Dii;trict Horticultural Society 
will hold an Open Br ass B and Contest (with 
separate contest for Shropshire bands) on Satur-
day, 25th July. Open contest testpiece, "I due 
Foecari" (•W . & R .). iPrizes: £12 and Challenge 
Cup; £8; £4; £2. Confined contest testpiece , 
"Rooollections of Bellini " (W. & R.) . Prizes : 
£6 and Challenge Cup; £4 ; £2. March contest 
(own choice), £2; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
~Iercer. 
Secretary, Mr. Percy J. Warrender, 25 Freeston 
Avenue, St. George' s, Oakengates, Shropshire. 
STANDISH 
Stand·ish Subscription Prize Band will hold their 
annual contest on Saturday, 25th July. W. & R. 
testpiece. Two Challenge Cups (with silver chal-
lenge cup in miniature). Cash prizes: £8; £6 ; 
£4; £2; £ 1. .Adjudicator, Mr. T. Casson 
(Halifax). 
Secretary, Mr. John /Brewer, lo Cross Street, 
Standish, near Wigan, Lan-0s. 
BANBURY, OXON 
The !Sixth .Annual Hospital Carnival F ete and 
Contest will be held in the Hospit al Grounds, 
Banbury, on Saturday, July 25th. T estp ieces: 
Section 1, "Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R.). 
Section 2, " M,instrel Me mories " (W. & R.). 
Section 3, " .Aut umn E choes " (W. & R .). P r izes: 
S ection 1, Challenge Trnphy a nd £13 ; £8 / 8 / - ; 
£5 and -special for soloists. 'Sect ion 2, Challenge 
Trophy and £8 ; £5 / 5 / - ; £3 / 10 / - and speci als 
for soloists. S ection 3,, Ch all enge Trophy and £5; 
£3; £2. .Adjudicator, Mr. F . Mort ime r . Entries 
close July 20th. Full particulars and entry form s 
can be obtained from the 
Con test .Secretaries, Messr s. W yat t an d 
Hutchings, Horton Gener al Hospit al, B anbury, 
Oxon. 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Whitecroft Sports, Eistedfo dd a nd Flower Sh ow 
Commi ttee will hold t hei r A nnual Contest on 
Sa turday, 25th July. Testp iece, ".R c-0ollections 
of Belli ni" ~W . & R. ). Prizes: T en-guinea Chal-
lenge Gllp and £10 ; £5 ; £ 2. ~'larch -0ontest (own 
choice), £1. 1l1.d judicator, M r . J . A . R owlands, 
Bradford . 
Secretary, )fr. Geo. T eague, Sta t ion H ouse, 
Whitecrof t, Glos. 
WENTWORTH, NEAR ROTHERHAM 
Wentworth Hor ticultural Society will h old .a 
contest on .Augu st Bank H olid ay, Augu-st 3rd. 
Testpiooe, "In D ays of Old " (W. & R.) . P r izes : 
Challenge Trophy, a ·Silve r Cup and £8 ; £ 6; 
£4 / 10 / - ; £3; £2 ; £1. E ntry fee, 10 / 6. Contest 
will commence a t 2-15 p .m. Ad j udica tor , M r. T. 
E astwood. 
S ecret ary, Mr. W m. Willett, :Main Street, 
Wentworth, near R otherham. 
RHYM NEY 
In connection wi th t he ·Rh ymney H ospit al Car-
nival a nd F ete a contest will be held in the P a rk, 
Rhymney, on Saturday evening, .August 1st. 
Class C bands., Testp,iece " Au tu mn E choes " 
(W. & R.). Pr1zes : Cup and £9 ; £4 /10 / -; £ 2. 
Also ·gold-cent red medals for soloists. M arch con-
test (on roa d) ; Own ch oice. P r ize, £1 / 1 / -. D e-
por tment prize. 
Secr etary, :Mr. W. H. Willi ams, 110 Hill Street, 
Rhymney, Mon. 
HAZEL GROVE (Near STOCKPORT) 
Hazel Grove & D istrict H orticultural Socie ty 
will hold a con test on S a turday, Aug ust 1st, jn 
t he Tarkington Lodge Grounds, commencin g a t 
3 p.m. T estpiece, ,.-O'er Hill and D ale " (W . & 
R. ). Prizes : Silver ·Cup a nd £7 ; £5; £3. Silver 
medal for best co rnet soloi st . Ad judicator , :\llr. 
J. M. Hinchliffe. En try fee, 7 / 6. 
S ecre t ary, Mr. C. Dakin, 6 G rove Street, H azel 
Grnve, near Stockpor t. 
HUCKNALL 
Third Annual Brass Band contest (in connec-
tion wit h Hucknall Ca rn ival Week), Satur day, 
A ugust 1st. Testpi ece, ch oice of " R ccollection-s 
of iBellini ," ·' T he Bronze H orse," " I due 
Foscari, " "O'er 1H jll and D ale, " or " :Merca-
dante" (all W. & R.). iPrizes : £10 a nd Ch allenge 
Cup value 50 guineas; £6 ; £3. :March con test 
(own choice). £2 ; £1. E ntries close July 25 th , 
Ad,judicator, Mr. S . S. H. Iliffe . 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Chas. H athersmith, 3e 
Orchard !Street, Hucknal~ N otts . 
FISHGUARD 
Royal Welsh National E isteddfod, .August Bank 
Holiday, Monday, 3rd August. One section only. 
Testpiece, " Die Feen " (W. & R .). Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood. Full particulars from the 
.Association Secretary, Mr. A. J. W<i!liams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
will be held on 
SATURDAY, 18th JULY. PENYBONT (Near OSWESTRY) 
Open Competitions for the "Royal Trophy," In connection wi th the Penybont and District 
and other Valuable Prizes. Show a contest will be held on Saturday, 8fa 
Testpie-0es: August, -0ommencing at 3 p.m. Test pieces : 
Class A: (a) Grand March; (b) Grand Maroh (own choice); Handel's " Largo " 
Selection "Roberto 11 Diavolo" (Meyer- (W. & R.), and H ymn Tune : Choice of No. 6, 
beer) (W. & R.). 7 or 9 of Wright and Round's Xmas Sheet (Plate 
O!ass B (Open): (b) Selection, " Recollections 1005). Prizes: Cup and £8; £4; £2; £1, and 
of Bellini" (W. & R.). gold centered medal for bandmaste r. . 
Clase O; Cornish Bands. I Secre tary, Mr. R. H . Ambrose, Mil l Farm, 
Class D: Open Deportment. Penybont, Oswestry. 
.Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. yv:ard (Newcastle-on-Tyne). --=------=--------------
For sohedules and particulars apply- BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
The Hon. Secretary, :Mr. F. J. P. RICHARDS, Bridgwater .Band F estival will be held in the 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. Blake Gardenll, iBridgwater {40 minutes' run from 
BIGRIGG, CUMBERLAND Sristol), on Saturday, 15th .August. 
Whitehaven Hosp.ital and West Cumberland Open Championship : .Bands to select one of the 
Nursing Allsociation will hold their Annual '?on- following test pieces as own choice: " Mirella," 
test ·at Bigrigg on Saturday, 18th July . Testp1ece, "Lucia di 'Lammermoor" (pubhshed in 1923; 
"Minstrel Memories" (W. & R.). Also Hymn Plate No. 1892), or "Giralda " (all 'W. & R.) . 
Tune contest. .Selection prizes: Ohallenge Cup First ·prize, £20 a n d 1Silver Challenge Shield 
and £10 (also special prize value £3/12/ -); £5; (valued twenty gu ineas); secon d, £14; third, £10; 
£3; £1. Hymn Tune prizes: £1; 10 /-. Also fourtlh, £5. 
specie.ls for soloists. Open to all Oumberland Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a cash 
bands. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brie.r. prize greater than £6 since 1931 and up to closing 
Secretary, Mr. I. w ,alker, Park House, Bigrigg, da te of entry. Testpiece, " Au tumn E choes " 
l (W. & R.). First prize, £10 and Sjlver Challe~ge 
Cumber and. .Shield {value twenty guineas); second, £6; third, 
BARNWOOD, GLOS. £4. fourth, £2. 1-fodals for best soloists. .Silver 
The Annual Contest will be held on .Saturday, tro~hies and cash prizes for uniform and deport-
18th July at the Wotton Hall Club, Barnwood, ment and a lso for March contest (own choice). 
Glos. T~piece , ".Autumn Echoes" (W. & R .). Excursion trains from all parts . .Adjudicato r, ·~1r . 
Prizes: £12; £8; £5; £5. ~a:ch contest (own James Brier, Blackpool. .Schedu les and en try 
choice). Prizes: £2; £1. Adiudicat or, Mr. T. J. fo r ms from the-
Powell. Secreta ry, Mr. R . J . Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, 
Secretary, Mrs. M. J. Forbes, Robinswood Bridgwater, Somerset. 
House, Hucclecote, near Gloucester. 
OLDHAM 
Oldham a nd Di strict Clubs Un ited Effort in 
· d f the Oldh am Royal Infirmary. The .Annu al Con~est will be h eld in Ale~andra Park on 
S·aturday July 18th, commencing at 2-30 . p.m . 
Two sections. Testpiece for S ection B : Choice o;~ 
" Re-0ollections of B ellini " or ·· 11 Trovato_re 
(both .w. & R.). Full details can be obtamed 
from the W E c 11' • 80 Organising Sec retary, Mr. . · . o 1e r, 
Coppice 1Stree t, O ldham. ''Phone :Mam 1704· 
WINSFORD 
Winsford Hospit al Committee's Contest will be 
held on Saturday. 15t'h .August. March contest. 
Testpiece, "Impre gn able" (:Vv. & R .). Prizes : 
£8 -and music vaJ.ue £3 / 12/-; £5 and medal fo r 
conductor ; £3 and m ed al for conductor. H ymn-
tune -0ontest. \Prizes: £1/10 /- an·d special; £1 
and medal for conductor. Adjudicator , Mr. J . .A. 
Greenwood. 
Secretary, M r . .A. W eedall, " Congella ," Crook 
L ane, W insford , Cheshire. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1936. 
ORPINGTON 
The 12th Annual B and F estival . will be 'hel d on 
Sat urday, August 15th. F our sections. 'rhird-
scci;ion .testpiece, "Martha" (·W . & R .). Open 
section for village bands. T estpi ece: " Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R .). Cups, specials, and cash 
prizes ; also certificates for prize-winning bands. 
:\llarch and deportmen t contest. Prizes : Cup and 
£2/2/-; Cup and £1 (music) ; Cup a nd £1 
(music). 
·Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High .St reet, 
Or pi ngton, ·Kent. ' Phone, Orping~on 447. 
BARWELL 
.A Con test will b e held on S atllr day, .August 
15t h. T estpiece for First section (open), " R ecol-
lect.ion s of B ellini " (IW . & R.) . P rizes : Challenge 
Cup and £ 8; Cup and £5 ; Cup and £.2. T est-
p iecc for Secon d section (open), " Beautiful 
Bri tain" (W. & R.). Prizes : Challen ge Cup and 
£6 ; Cup and £ 3; Cup and £1 / 10 / -. Adj udi-
cator, :\llr. 8 . Smith. 
1Secret ar y, Mr. D. Nutting, 87 Byron Stree t, 
B a rwell, Leicester. 
FLEETWOOD 
Fleetwood 'Bri tish Legion second .Annual Band 
Con test, Saturday, August 15th. Testpiece, 
" R ecollection s of Belli ni " (W. & R .) . Al so 
M a rch contest (o wn choice). P r izes for selection : 
'l' rophy and £10 ; Cup and £6 ; Cup and £4; £ 2. 
March contest : £3 / 3 / - ; £2 / 2 /-. A dj ud icator , 
Mr. Chas . .A. Sheriff. C up for the best Br.itish 
Legion 'band. Cup for best local band wi thi n 20 
miles radiu s. For schedu les and ent ry fo rms apply 
Contest .Secretary, Brit ish L egion, Copse Road, 
Fleetwood. 
DEAR HAM 
Dearham & D istrict Horticultural Society will 
hold their Annual 0.pen Con test on Saturday, 
August 22nd. Testpiece : " Songs of E ngland " 
GW. & 'R.). Prizes: £20 ; £10 ; £5 ; £2 / 10 / - and 
specials for soloists. March (own choice): 
£1/10 /-; £1. Adjudi-0ator, Mr. H arold Moss. 
Full parti-0ulars a nd entry fo1·m s from-
:Y.lr . C. Reynolds, .Sports' 1Secreta ry, 6 Cr aik a 
Road, Maryport, Cum berlan d. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
Haworth Public Prize Band will hold their 
.Annual Contest on Saturday, A ugust 22nd. Test-
p ,iece, " I d ue F oscari " (W . & R.) . P r izes : 
Ch allenge Cup and £12 ; £ 8; £4; £2. H ymn 
T une : C up a nd £2; £ 1. M arch: Cu p and £ 2 ; 
£1. Adj udicator, Mr. W. Nuttall. 
S ecretary, Mr. Wm. Binns, Coldshaw, Hawor th , 
Nr . K eigmley. 
ENFIELD, LONDON 
I n con-nection wjth Enfie ld Contest a n<l Spmts 
meeting a contest will ibc he ld on SatLtrday, 
August 22nd. Three D ivis-ions. Division 'l'wo 
testpiece, .. .Attila" (W. & R.); D ivision Th ree, 
· M artha" (W. & 'R.). Cash prizes value £ 47 ; 
t"·elve challenge cups, medals and music. .Also 
engagements offered by the Enfield Council to 
first prize bands in <Divisions One and Two. 
E ntries close .August 10th. 
General Secretary, Mr. J. :\larch, 34 Broad-
field Square, Enfi eld .H ighway, Midd lesex. 
CROOK, Co. DURHAM 
tA Carnival and B rass J3and Contest " "ill be 
held in the Crook Football F ield on Saturday, 
.August 29th. Open to 1bands that 'have not won 
a cash prize exceeding £10 dur ing 1935 and up to 
date of entry. T estpiece : .Any waltz from W. & 
R .'s 1935 or 1936 J ournal. )l arch C'Ontest (on 
stand), own choice. P rjzes: \.Va.ltz, Ch allenge 
Cllp and £7 ; £4 ; £2 ; £1. )l arch, Ch allenge 
Cup and £1 ; 10 /-. )ledals for soloists. An 
effi cient adj·udicator will be engaged. P roceeds 
in aid of the Crook & D istrict Soci al Service 
Scheme Unemployed Children's Outing Fund. 
.Secretar y, Ylr . G . R . Dinsley, 2 Lo w D owfold, 
Crook, Co. Durham. 
MATLOCK BATH 
I n connection with the Venetian Fete a Contest 
will be held on the L overs' \Valks, ) fatlock, on 
S a turday, September 5th , at 2 p.m. T estpiece: 
" R ecollect ions of Bellini" (W. & R. ). P rizes : 
Cup and £10 (and a £7 e11gagement to play from 
6 to 8 t he same evening); £5 (and a £7 engage-
ment to pl ay fr om 8 to 10 the same even ing) i. £4. 
E ntrance fee 10 /-. H ymn-Tune con test. Pnzes: 
Cup and £ 2; £1. E ntr ance fee, 2 / 6. A djud i-
cator, Mr. Geo. N icholls. 
Secreta ry, :Mr . G. 'l' . L angston, "Fairfield," 
S larkholmes, M atlock, Derbyshue. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
H uddersfield and Disb·ict B and Association ' s 
15th .Annual Contesi; will be held i n G reenhead 
P ark, H ud dersfield, on Saturday, !September 5.th . 
Section B, 3 p.m. Section A , 6-30 p.m. Sect10n 
B testpiece, " Autumn l<; choes" CW. & R .). A di u-
d icator, Ylr. F . ~Iortim cr. 
H on. Contest Secretary, Mr. H. T horn ton, 29 
Heatherfield .Road, M arsh, H uddersfield. 
FRECKLETON 
The F reck leton Chrysanthe mum .Society will 
hold a contest on .S aturday, September 12th, to 
commence at 3-30 p. m. Testpiece, " .Au tum n 
Echoes" (W. & R.) . Prizes : C L< p . and £10; £6; 
£ 4; £2 /2 /-. M arnh (own c1101ce), £2 ; . £1. 
E ntry fee, 10 / -. M edals for soloists . AdJud.1-
cator, :Mr. D . Hodgson. 
Secreta ry, Yir. R . .Spencer, Brades Farm, 
Freckleton. 
SALFORD 
W indsor P ri ze B a nd will hold the ir second 
Annual Contest i.n the Windsor In stttute, Cross 
Lane Salford on S aturday, Sep tember 12~h. 
Test~iece, "At;tumn E choes" (W. & R.). Pnzes: 
Ch allenge Shield and. £ ·8; £5; £3; £1._ Speornls 
for soloists, a lso mmiatu re cup £.or re~1d ent -0on-
ductor of ·best local band not . m. p rizes. .Al·so 
m arch con tes t, own choice .. Adiud1ca tor wanted. 
.Secreta1·y, Mr. Wm. G ardme r, 50 Oxford Street, 
Salford, 5. 
SKEGNESS 
1A Con test, promoted by the Skegness Urban 
D istri ct Council , will be held on Saturday, Sep-
tem ber 12th in the Tower G ardens, Skegness. 
T estpiece: ,/I due Foscari " (·W. & R .). Prizes: 
Ch allenge Cup ·and £35 ; Challenge Trophy and 
£20; Trophy and £10 ; Trophy and £5. March 
con test (own choice) : T rophy (value £d~O)d. . ~!so 
uniform and deportment contest. A JU ica or , 
Mr. J. Br ier. Und er N.B .B.C. rules. Forms 
can be obt ai ned fr om-
The Hon . Secretary , M r. H . .Sales, c / o F ore-
shore M anager 's Office, ·Skegness, Lines. 
EGGLESTON 
E "gleston .Agricultural Society will hold th eir .Am~ual Contest on 1Saturday, .Sep tember .19th£ 
Open to b ands that have not won a cash prize o 
£8 during 1935 and to closing . da te of entry. 
Selection contest: Own ch01ce from \V 
a nd R .'s Journ al. :waltz contest: Own choice 
from W. & ·R. 's J ournal. H ymn T une. con t.e~t : 
Own choice. "'.'.I arch con test : Own choice. 1< ull 
particula r s l ater. A dju dicator wan ted . 
Secreta ry, )ilr. G. N . D ai kin, E ggleston, Co. 
D urh a m. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
A&SOCIATION 
CHAYIPIONS HIP CONTEISTS. 
Second Section , 3rd Octobe r (Edinburgh). 
First .Section 24th October ·(Ed inburgh ). 
Third Seatio~ , 14th November (~ir·~caldy). 
Fourth Section, 5th D ecember (St1rlm g). 
.All W. & R . testp ieces; to be 'announced later. 
Adj udicators are invi ted to send terms to the 
.Secretary for judging one or all contests . 
Secretary, Mr. James .Alexander, 29 M onkton-
h all T errace, Musselbar.gh, Scotlan d. 
Replays 
at Dome 
of the 
the 
MASSED 
CRYSTAL 
The Pick of Previous 
Festivals 
88028 {Chorale-" Belle Vue" (Iles) (1933) 
Gleneagle--March (Hawley) (1933) 
{
"Champion" March Medley (Ord 
88061 Hum•) (1933) 
Lead, Kindly Light (" Sandon ") 
. (1933) 
88229 { Exct!lsts-March (Foulds) (1934) 
Jesu, Lover (Aberystwyth) (1934) 
88230 { ChampionMarchMedleyNo.2 (1934) 
May-day Revels(cond. S. Cope)(1934) 
{ 
Tannhauser-March (Wagner)(1934) 
88145 W11/1am Tell-Overture (Ronini) 
{Ch 
. . (1934) 
88146 risttans, awake! (1934) 
L1f1 up your heads (Messiah) ( 1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah-
0470 . Handel) (193;?) 
Praue my soul (Goss); (b) Edwin-
stone (1932) 
0471 1Abide with me (Monk) (1932 ) 
Andante in G (Batiste) (1932) 
0496 Mandora March (Ord Hume) (1932) 
Death or Glory March (Hall) (1932) 
{
And the Glory (Messiah-Hamkl) 
0697 (1933) 
Swell and L01JJ (Barnby) (1933) 
BANDS Selections 
PALACE FESTIVAL 
" H I s MA s TE R'S v 0 I c E ,, 
recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival, 
and these are now available at all 
"H.M.V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. To those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible. 
In the comfort of your own home, 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J. Henry Iles). 
Recorded at tbe National Band F .. tival Crystal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
80285 {Sing a song. Iles. 
1/6 Grand March "Le Prophete." Meyerbeu. 
80286 { "Amen" from " The Messiah." Handel. 
1/6 Champion Medley March No. 3. 
1111111 ll l~i 
C Records (12') 4/- each: B Records (10*) 2/6 each: BD Records (10*) 1/6 each. 
"His Master's Voice/, 98-108, Clerkenweli Road, London, E.C.1. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24. Instru'!' entalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Eqmpped with the fi nest Instruments and Un ifo rms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to·date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES- and DEPORTMENT beyond 
r eproach. 
OPEN for ENGAG EMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence .. to : -
Hon. Secretary : Mr. G. \V. ROBINSON, 
"Pendragon," "Vestwood Drive, Bolton Road, 
Pendlebury, Nea r Manchester. 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs this book, and every 
bandsman will benefit by reading it. 
PRICE 3 /2 f"OST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
JF Y:OU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon. 
mm, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Duetts, Qua.rtettes, Home Practice Books a.nd 
Tutors for a.ll Brass Band Instruments. plea.Be a.Bk 
for. our SPEqALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will send gratis and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Piano(orte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT'' 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
PRICE 1 /7 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BAND BOOKS 
• ~BEST ~ I l VALUE 
I SoLb COR Nl!T 
--·-- MONEY 
i1 
.-CtN-ce ov11e 
BRAS$ SANO. CAN 
.il 
ili! BUY 
'I --
: SEND FOR 
SAMPLE 
11 
--
SRLXCTION Srzx 
1/ - each 
1l ' MARCH SIZE 6d. " Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
WHEN TOIJ BIJT 
1--UNIFORlllS 
·i --------
WHAT IS OF MOST IMPORTANCE TO YOU ? 
I The style ? I The price? ' The service? 
UNIQUIP SERVICE 
MORE THAN 
GUARANTEES YOU ARE 
EACH POINT SATISFIED ON 
* BELLE VUE BAND CON-
TEST - DON'T FORGET 
TO VISIT OUR 'UNIQUIP' 
STAND . 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I. 
'Grams: "Uniquip." London 'Phone: Clerkenwell 5551 /2;3 
Northern Representative: Mr. J, CLARKSON, 
Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
Phone : Walkden 2401 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/ 8 per quire (24 shee ts, 96 pages), post 
freM.anuscrlpt Brass Band s.coring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts pnnted, 3/ 6 per quire 
( 24 shee ts, 96 pages), post fre e . 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Print ed by " Daily Post " Printers, and P ubl ished by 
W R IGHT & RouNn (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and 
\V. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica· 
tions for th e Edi tor are requested to be addressed. 
J U LY, 1936. 
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